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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted,) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
At 109 Exchange St., Portland. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subserib 
ers Seven Ikmars a Year, If paid in advance. 
THE J!AINF~STATE PRESS 
.■ pub shed every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a 
year, it paid in advance at $2.00 a year. 
Rates or Advertising: Ono inch of space, the 
ength of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50per square,daily first week; 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
iialf square, three insertions or less, 75 ceuts; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under bead of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,*' $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less. $1.50. 
Advertisement* inserted in the “Maine State 
Press (which hfts a large circulation iD every part 
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first inser- 
tion, and 50 cents per square for each -ubsequeut 
insert i<m. 
Address all communications to 
-y.PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
^entertainments. 
Willisfon Society & Sabbath School 
will goon their Annual I- x< in>ioti 
TTTV.ST7AV -7TT7 YlO.ib 
Uvi n By thv Old I ‘ivl a d Beach B.B. toCarcp Ellis. 'Jirkcu .-li.'s. in ail. A11 fi lends cordially invited. Tn.il: linns 111- 1!. i. M. depot at 8.4f> and 1.10. If norm;, ti e e elusion v ill be the day followine. 
J>ll d2t 
EXCURSION. 
The FREE BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOL 
will have an Excursion to 
Pownai. or WedRssday, July 131h. 
If stormy, uost f*ir day. Fare— Adul s 35 cts.; 
Chil-lren 15 ctB. Train leaves G. T. Depot at t>.00 
a.m. jyll d3t* 
Plymouth Church Sunday School 
will go to 
little chf.beague, 
Wednesday Morning, 
by Steamer Gazelle, leaving Custom House Wharf 
ai u a m. Tickets if* cts. for children and 80 cts. 
for dulig. jyll d3t 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
^ ■■ ■= 
JOST A JIOBTOS, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
I « Uaikrf Square, Fortlaud. 
Price reasons bio aud satisfaction guaranteed. 
frg _dly 
€18ARLES RICH, 
GENERAL BROKER, 
22 EiclianKe Street. 
Lumber and General Merchandise 
bought and -old on coin minion. 
Cash advances made on approved prop- 
erly. 
Stocks and Bonds dealt in. 
janlloodtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
dwelt; feb and b^aid ffid/nbe'i, 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
TO LET. 
/COTTAGE at Evergreen Landing consisting of 5 \_y rooms very convenient. Apply to V.D Smith, 
1C Cotton st. Portland. jyUdtf 
To Let. 
FOR one or two ye^rs House with 15 roonic ad- joining iny farm iu Baldwin; suitable f r sum- 
^ mer boarders. C. P. MATTOCKS, 31V2 Exchange 
Street. jyUdlw 
FOR BEKT. 
Three First-claw Houses to rent at Morrill’s 
Corner, I Peering. 
One Frst-class rcsideuco for sale on Stevens’ 
Plains, I>eering. 
Farm for sale in Gorham 
Farm for sale in Windham. 
Farm to rent iu Windham. 
Inquire of 
.JOHN C. COBB, 
apr'.kit? Bl1^ Exchange St. 
To be Let. 
Oil and sifter Oct, E, 1880, the 
nn'Rii>ic$ now occupied by F. ©. 
Bailey A Co., No.’s, 35 & 37 Ex- 
change 8t. ipplv lo 
HEMtl VEERING, 
No. 37 Exchange St. 
27 <itf 
CEO P. 
ROWELL 
Bt CO. 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau. 
For Ten Cents: One hundred page 
pamphlet with Lists of News- 
papers and Advertising Kates 
For Ten Dollars: Five lines inser- 
ted one week in Three Hundred 
Newspapers. 
Spruce St. 
N. Y. 
ap4 dtf 
UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF MAINE. 
Surplus, Maine and Massachu- 
setts Standard, 
December SI, 1877, $77,2G9.53 
« “ 1878, 154,478.27 
« “ 1S79, 250,950.73 
“ “ 1880, ■ 306,213.77 
JOHN E. DeWSTT, 
PRESIDENT. 
DAM El. SHARP. Vice Prc»i«icnt. 
JAMES P. CARPENTER. Sec’y 
marll eod(Sm 
Dissolution oi Partnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of WILEY & TuLFOKD i.*4 this da> 
dissolved by mutual consent. Ail deb s due paid 
firm may be found with I*. J. Larrabee. Attorney a1 
Law. No. ltd* .Middle St. An immediate settlement 
is requested. II. R. WILEY. 
GEO. 31. TULFOIiO. 
Portland, Me., .July C, 1881. jyTdlw 
Plxinnoy Bros. 
ICE. 
97 CROSS STREET. 
myl4 v 
S. R. WILES, 
Ad vert i si ng Agent, 
« TKESIONT ST., BOSTON 
Contracts tor Advertisements Newspapers in al 
cl tie* and towns of the United cates, Canada an 
British Province*. 
PROFESSIONAL 
-AND- 
EDUCATIONAL. 
ARCHITECTS, 
r f. h. fassktt, 
« ARCHITECT, 
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street. 
KCILAS. H. KIMBALL, ARCHITECT, 
180% Middle Street 
Cl Vila ENGINEERS. 
I E. C. JORDAN, 
J CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR, 
184 Middle Street. 
LAWYERS, 
cfc© following are members of the Cumberland 
Bar Associations 
A S. C. ANDREWS, 
r. COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
188 Middle Street. 
AW. It. ANTHOINE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
48 Exchange St. 
BBION BRADBURY, COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
34 Exchange Street 
n NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVE*, 
0 COUNELLORS AT LAW, 
30 Exchange Street 
CARDON W. COOMBS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
93 Exchange Street 
CJOHN C. COBB, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31Va Exchange Street 
D DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
r JAMES I). FESSENDEN, 
f COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
172 Middle Street. 
r J. H. FOGG, 
I COUNSELLOR AT I AW. 
42 Va Exchange Street. 
C M. P. FRANK, 
1 COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street. 
H CLARENCE HALE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
H AARON B. HOLDEN, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
399Vs Congress S reel. 
| SETH L. LARRABEE, L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street, 
{ P. J. LARRABEE, L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street. 
| J. J. LYNCH, L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31 Exchange Street. 
1 LOCKE & LOCKE, L COUNSELLORS AT I k.W, 
176 Middle, Cor. Fxvnange Staeetf-, 
j WILLIAM H. LOONEY, L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
51V2 Exchange Street 
| WILBUR F.-LUNT, L ATTORNEY AT I.AW, 
Post Office Building. 
jjjj C. P. MAI TOCKS, "i COUNSE I T OK AT LAW, 
81V2 Exchange St. 
M JAMES T. McCOBB, BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, 
85 Exciiangs St. 
f| JAMES O’DONNELL, U COlTVRKT.r.rn’ AT T. A W 
119% Exchange St. 
P HENRY C. PEABODY, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
Bray & dyer, COUNSELLORS AT LAW. 
100 Exchange St. 
R THOMAS B. REED, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange St 
B EMERY S. RIDI.ON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
61Va Exchange St 
R FRANK W. ROBINSON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street* 
SSTROUT, GAGE & STROUT, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
31V2 Exchange St 
T THOMAS & BIRD, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
38 Exchange St 
W BYRON D. VERRILL, 
I COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
191 Middle St. 
W FRANK S. WATERHOUSE, COUNSELLOR AT JAW, 
93 Exchange St 
MTJ8IC TEACHERS. 
KH. KOTZSCHMAR, PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY, 
Stockbridge’s Music Store. 
PA. E. PENNELL, VOICE, SINGING IN ALL BRANCHES, 
Tenor Soloist, 67 Gray Street. 
5>R. N. K. MCALASEEB’^ 
OFFICE will be closed during the mouth of Au- gust, while the Doctor is enjoying his vacation. 
All those wishing to have their teeth put in a healthy 
condition, will find Dr. M. at his office, 592 Con- 
gress St., until July 30th. jylld3t* 
mmum uullebe. 
EXAMINATIONS for admission to college are held on FRIDAY, July 15th, and FRIDAY, 
September 30th, 1881, at 9 A. M., in Adams Hall. 
Special arrangements may also he made for local 
examinations for graduates of regular fitting 
schools. 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, President. 
Brunswick, June 20, 1881. jlyld&wlm27 
Charles E. LlndaSi, 
TEACHER of CORNET, 
With ColIi«#’ Portlauul ISaad, • 
19T-2 MARKET SQUARE. 
REFERENCE:—Henry c. Brown, ol Brown’s Bri- 
gade Ha;.d. E. Tourjee.Nt w England Conservatory, 
J. B. Claus, N. E. Conservatory, Frank Burnham, 
Portland. 
__ ___jly'Jdtf 
ALBAJKY LAW SCHOOL. 
F ALLTERM begins September 0, 1881. For circulars, address 
B191U( E It. SJIITEI, I.L. Dean, 
je22eodtsepl0 Albany, IV. Yr. 
Instruction in English ami Class- 
ical Studies. 
(liven to ^rivals pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCOKD, 
148 Pearl Street. 
jan‘24 _'_dtf 
Health is Wealth 
Dk. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Tre 
ment; a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul 
eions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Los; 
of Memory, Spermatorrocea, Jmpotency, luvolun 
tary Emissions, Premature Old Ago. caused b’ 
over exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, whicl 
leads to misery, decay and death. One box wil 
cure recent cases. Each box contains one month’ 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for tiv, 
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price 
We guarantee six boxes to cure auy case. Wit] 
eaeh order received by us for six boxes, accompan 
led with five dollars, "we will send the purchaser ou 
written guarantee to return the money if the treat 
,ju,nt does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued b; 
all druggists in Portland and everywhere. 
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., General Agents. 
eepBdeow&weowly ortl&nd. 
_MISCELLANEOUS 
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER, 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
Fine Portrait Work a Specialty. 
Especial Facilities for Life Si/.e Crayons. 
Aim:—TO 1*1. EASE. jly7eodtf 
A CARD. 
I slmll not be away from my city gallery a single day this Summer? 
but will still continue to give my customers my personal attention as 
heretofore. My Old Orchard Studio will be under my supervision, and 
managed by competent assistants in every department. 
The report having got circulated, that I shall be out ol' the city this 
summer has caused me to publish this to the contrary. 
Respectfully Yours. 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 
jlyl) dtf 
THE BEST STOCK OF 
STRAWS 
JUST OPENED THIS 
&1GRNENO AT 
E. N. PERRY’S. 
Canton White End, Fancy bands. 
Mixed Braids, all colors. 
Manilla Hals, the finest in the market 
and t he best assortment in the city. 
Call and see for yourselves. 
iAOKINAW STRAWS. 
A big drive in the above. The best line 
of Mackinaws ever seen in Portland, sel- 
ling low. New styles in Children’s 
Straws just opened. 
Hanimoeks, white and colored, plain 
and fancy, new and fresh. 
Please examine our Lap Robes and 
Carriage Umbrellas, latest patterns. 
E. N. PERRY, 
, 
245 Middle Streep 
in mm. 
I 
I 
(TKLAII^DEBED. 
§0c each, $ 9.00 per dozen 
$1.00 « 11.00 
1.35 “ 13.50 “ 
LAMDERED. 
$1.00 each, $11.00 per dozen 
1.35 “ 13.50 “ 
1.50 “ 1C.00 “ 
On any of tlie above goods we guarantee satisfac- 
tion. If, after wearing, any purchaser should not 
be perfectly satisfied, we will willingly take back 
tbe goods and refund money Our old “dollar 
shirts” will be closed out at 72c eaeh. Night Shirts 
98c. 
Our stock of “Keep's Partly Made Shirts” have 
been finished in the very best manner and will be 
closed out at $1.25 each, which is $3.00 per d >zen 
less than same quality can be bought for in New 
York. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
jy2 _dtf 
Knives and Sections 
-FOR- 
AT MANUFACTURER’S PRICES. 
ALL KNIVES AND SEGTIONS WARRANTED. 
STATE AGENTS FOR TEE 
ALSO AGENTS FOR THE 
-AND— 
BULLARD’S HAY TEDDER. 
Haying Tools of all kinds on hand at 
Manufacturer’s Prices. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Portland, Maine. 
junS dtf 
~1Tt. TATLOirS SYSTEM 
— OP 
DRESS MAKING l 
Children's work a specialty. Prices very low 
i‘«Ugdirect. 
A. LOBIHG 
oSSMt* 
Fop SaSc . 
Wj ITH Carpets, Lambrequins, Window Shades, 7 7 Wire Screens and Double Wiudows. House 
No 1)6 Winter st. i-urnacewitli hot water attach- 
ment, Gas and Sebago. l.ot 112 feet deep, 12 loot 
passage owned iu common. M. A. BLANCHARD. 
Enquire at the house or of John C. Procter. 
jy9n2w* 
increasing trade demonstrates the fact that 
customers appreciate our 
Fine, stylish goods at prices that defy 
competition. 
LADIES’ 
French and American Kid Button, low vamp, 
box toe, quarter over vamp, all widths, from 
AA to FF. 
French Slippers and Newport Ties, all 
widths—AA, A, B, C and D; size 2Ys to 8. 
GENTLEiENTS 
Low Shoes for your long, slim, narrow feet 
shoes for short, wide full feet. 
Boots and 
Shoes 
sent by mail postage prepaid. 
Children’s Newport Ties, 
for long, slim, narrow feet. 
Lawn Tennis Boots, 
for Ladies, Misses and Children, all the rage 
for beach wear. 
THE SHOE DEALER. 
421 
Congress 8t., Sign of Gold Boot 0 * eodtf 
ELIXIR 
-OP- 
LIFE BOOT! 
THE BANNER 
A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney & Liver Complaints 
and all Diseasesarising 
therefrom, such as 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Inflammation 
of the Bladder, Brick Dust Deposit, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female 
Complaints, anu all Diseases 
or the Urinary Organs. 
A Druggist has S.ld ovrr 1,000 Boltin*. 
Rockland, Me., April 25,1881. 
I have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of 
Life Root, and have never found a case where it 
failed to give satisfaction. 
i' iu. xi. xvxxxxvi'A/U£i. 
Nearly Bead and One Bottle Cured Him. 
Westfield, Mass., March 28,1881. 
J. W. Kittredge, Agent Elixir of Life Boot : 
Dear Sir—Having suffered intensely for four years 
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during 
that time tried various medicines without obtain- 
ing relief, I was induced to try a bottle of your 
ELIXIR OF LIFE ROOT, and it affords me pleasure 
to say that one bottle of it completely cured me. I 
recommend it as the only valuable and certain cure 
for kidney troubles 1 have ever seen. I would atld 
that before taking your medicine I had become so 
weak that 1 was about to give up work. Hoping 
that others who have suffered like myself may be so 
fortunate as to try your valuable medicine, 
Truly yours, T. F. Me MAIN. 
A* a SPRING TONIC AND APPETIZ- 
ER IT HAM NO EOCAL. 
OAE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
Elixir of Life Root Company, 
J. W. KITTBE»«E, Aernt. 
BOtKLAND, IMISE. 
•ST-ALL DRUGGISTS SELL 
je2 e<xl&wly22 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Gerd, and Job Prior, 
X* .'inters’ Exchange, 
1 1 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Flue Job Printing a Specially. 
Orders by mail or In person promptly attended to. 
Particular al&cutioa paid to Roah and 
Pamphlet Printing. 
JvlO TuThStf 
Notice. 
WHEREAS William E. Bucknam and Nicholas I). Bucknam, of Yarmouth in the County of 
Cumberland, by their deed of mortgage dated April 
19, 1877, conveyed to the subscriber, Charles T 
Grant, otsaid Yarmouth, two parcels of land situate 
on the Foreside in said Yarmouth, being that part 
of the estate of Isaac Royal, deceased, which was 
conveyed by Samuel B. Soule, Adm’r. to said Wil- 
liam E. and Nicholas D. Bucknam, on said 19th day 
of April, 1877, and whereas the conditions of said 
mortgage have been broken, 1 claim a foreclosure 
of the same. 
Yarmoute, June 22, 1881. 
ju23d3w CHARLES T. GRANT. 
investmeht sells 
BOUGHT, SOLD ami EXCHANGED. 
Savings Banks, Insurance Companies, ami Trus- 
tees are invited to correspond with us, j-uid furnish 
us a list f any Bonus which they desire to buy, sell 
or exchange. 
Wales* Works Loan*, City Bond*, and 
fiTMt-clatm Ruilioiu! Mecui-itie* always on 
hand. 
J. E. LEWS* & CO., Banker*, 
junl8dlmo 74 Cedar Mir eel, New York. 
_HOTELS. ! 
LAKE AUBURN SPRING 
Hotel. 
■ A For pure air aud pure water, 
essential elements for 
©*aS*2Shealthful humanexistenee, visit 
tile Lake Auburn Spring Hotel, five 
miles from the cities of Lewiston and 
Auburn, iu a delightful Mountain and 
Lake region. Route from Portland via. 
Maine Central R. It. to Auburn, theuce 
Stage to Lake, and Steamer to Hotel. 
Fare to Hotel and back only $2.25. Best 
§luce near Portland at which to pass a nday, as it enables one to leave ou the 
5.05 p.m. M.C. train Saturday,aud reach 
the city on return trip Monday, at 8.40 
A. M. All conveniences that are fur- 
nished at any hotel for the comfort aud enjoyment or guests will be found here. 
joe2 eodtfw 
OTTAWA HOUSE, 
HfcsIsS&Cushing'sIslaud, Portland, Me. 
This well known and favorite Summer hotel, will 
open June 22, 1881, for permanent and transient 
guests. It is situated on a beautiful island iu the 
line harbor of Portland, only 2 Vsj miles from the 
city, where the facilities for bathing, boating and 
fishing are unsurpassed, and its ocean and landscape 
views unequaled, making it the most desirable 
seaside resort on the whole coast. For further 
particu ars, address S. G. FISH, Ottawa House, 
Portland, Me. 
S. O. F2SH, Manager. 
jhe21 eod2m 
is tsow opt*3i for Ike season. 
T. WOLCOTT. 
Jur.e 14,1881.jeluTnT&Slra 
WAUKEAG HOUSE, SULLIVAN, ME. 
This elegant Summer Hotel is situated 
the head of Frenchman’s Bay (10 
miles from Bar Harbor) and commands 
*swi2EE&Sone of the finest views on the coast of 
Maine. 
It will ho the endeavor of the manager to make 
his guests comfortable. 
Families with children will meet with particular 
care and attention. For terms, etc,, address 
E. E. STODDARD, 
Manager Waukeag House, Sullivan, Mo. 
jul4 cod 1 in* 
LITTLE lilEBEMH E HOUSE, 
LITTLE QHEBEAGUE ISLAND, 
POKTJLANID HABBOB, 
Opens for the Season July 4fh. 
For further particulars apply to 
ROLLINS & ADAMS, 
ju28«13w 22 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
THE GRID JEW HOUSE 
& WILL bo opened to the public June 
20th. Tile location of ibis house is un- 
surpassed by any in the State of Maine, 
standing 500 feet above the beautiful 
Lake Auburn, ami 1500 above the level of the sea, 
whore the air is pure aud dry. The view from the 
tower is beautiful to behold. Portland people, who 
want a nice quiet and healthy place to spend the 
Summer months, will find all of the modern inir 
provements bore. Everything in and about the 
house is new and firsc-class. For amusements, 
there are nice drives, boating, fishing, croquet 
grounds, billiard hall, bowling alley, etc. A nice 
stable is connected with the house. Gentlemen can 
bring their own teams and have the best of care. 
The dinning room furnishes three meals per day, 
aud more if required—is said by good judges to com- 
pare favorably with other hotels. Come unto mo 
all ye who want to rest from your labors and 1 will 
make you happy. Round trip from Portland to the 
Hotel, via Maine Central R. R., §2.25. From Bos- 
ton via Boston & Maine and Eastern R. R., §7.00; 
via Portland Boat and Grand Trunk It. It. $5.00. 
Coach connects with early train. Clough the veter- 
an stage driver who is a jolly good fellow will look 
after the iuterest of passengers coming to the house, 
and see that they have all proper attention. Appli- 
cations for board and rooms can be made to the sub- 
scriber at West Auburn, Maine. 
SAMUEL JENKINS. 
jun7d till septl 
HIGHLAND SPRING HOUSE, 
POLAND, i¥fe. 
M-'V. a The Highland Spring House h.ts been 
larged and is now open for the season; 
fcgffiiffiMjLpone of the pleasantest summer homes jsew England; pure air, and the cele- 
brated Highland Spring Waters. Terms reasonable. 
Address J. L. KIMBALL, Poland, Me. 
ju30eod3w* 
Pine Point, Me. 
Open for transient and permanent guests July 2, 
1S81. Telephone in the house. 
AARON F. LEAVITT, Prop f. 
11,-0 
THE WASHINGTON HOTEL, 
Facing Battery and Bowling Green, 
NEW YOKEL CITY, 
« <ih Has been extensively refitted; deligbt- 
fvt*!**u2*ful summer quarters; only one block SypZJiJfcEtrom the Iron steamboat's pier; Rooms "*aud Hoard, §2.50 per dayf Rooms, with- 
out Board, from 50 cts. to §3. a day; meals served 
a la carte; special rates to permanent guests, 
jlyldlm M. M. VAN DYKE & CD., Prop’rs. 
LAKE AUBURN SPRING HOTEL, 
VO. AUBURN, MAINE. 
Open from June to Or bcr. 
Its water supply is direct from tlio mineral spring 
and all the conveniences for comfort found in any 
hotel are furnished. The connections with all 
trains at Lewiston and Auburn wiL be perfect, 1>y 
coach from the train to the lake, thenco to the 
hotel by new steamer wliich was built last spring 
by Goss, Sawyer & Packard of Bath. Livery stable 
connected with the house and horses can be board- 
ed if desired. Prices for board according to tho 
location of tho room. Transient rates $2.50 per 
day. Special rates to family and weekly boardei s 
during dune and duly. Tickets from Portland to 
the h<del and return, via M. C.R.R, or Gran 
Trunk, $2.25. Send for circulars. 
JOHN LINDSEY & SON. 
may26 Th.S&’L’ 2m 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant aud Notary Public. 
«JiiO. <J. CODiHM, OfBr; HI®. tS4 JSiiMie 
Slreiil. Portlaini. 
Boob Binders. 
WttS. A. nnarCiTf, Boom 11, l»rin«cn,* 
Cschr.ngp No. S I A Exchange Street. 
_WOLPEB 
SCHNAPPS. 
Ail a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 80 years duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaied 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. Cor sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEATER STREET, 
MEW YORK. 
Jel4 dly 
c7h LA MSON, 
201 MIDDLE ST., 
— AGENT FOll THE — 
COLUMBIA and HARVARD 
BICYCLES. 
These machines are practical roadstors. Anyone 
can learn to ride them. The exercise is fascina- 
ting and beneficial. jlyleodtf 
_ 
MISCELLANEOUS j 
Summer 
Complaints 
At this season, various diseases of the 
bowels are prevalent, and many lives are 
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe 
and sure remedy. Perry Davis’ Pain 
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dy s- 
entery, Cholera,Cholera Morbus, Summer 
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe. 
Dead the following: 
Bainbkidge, N. Y., March 22,1881. 
Perky Davis’Pain Killer never fails to afford instant relief for cramp and pain in the stomach. 
Joseph Burditt. 
Kiccolville, N. Y.. Feb. 2,1841. 
The very best medicine I know of for dysentery, 
cholera morbus, and cramps in the stomach. Have 
used it for years, and it is sure cure every time. 
Julius W. Dee. 
Moingona, Iowa, March 12,1881. I have used yoilr Pain Killer in severe cases of 
cramp, colic.and cholera morbus.and it gave almost instant relict L. E. Caldwell. 
Carnes ville, Ga., Feb. 28.1881. 
For twenty years I have used your Pain Killer 
in my family. Have used it many times for bowel complaints, and it always cures. Would not feel sal e 
without a bottle in the house. J. B. Ivie. 
Saco, Me., Jan. 22,1881. 
ITave used Perry Davis* Pain Ki ller for twel ve 
years. It IS safe. sure, and reliable. No mother 
ehould allow it to ue out of the family. 
H. I. Nates. 
Oneida, N. Y.,Feb. 19,1881. V. e began using it over thirty years ago, and it nlw ays gives immediate relief. Would hardly daro 
to go to bed w ithout a bottle in the house. 
W. O. Sperry. 
Conwayboro, S. C., Feb. 22, 1881. 
Nearly every family in this section keens a botilo 
in the house. Dr. E. Morton. 
IT. R. Consulate, 
Crefeld, Rhenish Prussia.Feb. 8,188L 
I have known Perry Davis’ Pain Killf.u almost 
from the day it was introduced, and after years of 
observation and use I regard its presence in my 
household as an indispensable necessity. 
I. S. Potter, u. R. Consul. 
Bubton-on -Trent. Eng. 
I had been several days suffering severely from 
diarrhoea, accompanied with intense pain, when I 
tried your Pain Killer, and found ahnoet instant 
21 Montague St., London, Eng. 
Durlncr a residence of twenty-three years in India, I h ive given it in many cases of diarrhoea. dysen- 
iery. and cholera, and never knew it to fail to give 
rCit.f, R. Claeidgk. 
No family can safely be without this 
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it 
within the reach of all. 
For sale by all druggists at 25e., 50c. 
and $1.00 per bottle. 
FERRY DAVIS & SOX, Proprietors, 
Providence, 11. I. 
jun28 eodiwly 
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CLEAR or MIXED 
Cooled on Ico, | With Fine Ice. 
I LICIOUS DRINK 
(Pure aiyl wholesome.) 
F«r Use in Families, Ho 
tel**, Clubs, Picnics, Par 
tics, etc. 
BUB PUNCH 
READY OIV OPENING. 
The t hing needed in wine cellars 
Delightful ns an after 
dinner Cordial, and n re- 
freshing Beverage when 
mixed with Water, Soda, 
Yjcmonnde. Cold Tea, milk 
Ac. 
“Like nectar”—Boston Courier, 
“Del iciouB.’ ’—Boston Tra n script. 
“Invaluable for a little treat.” 
| Many lack the savoir faire to 
brew Punch.—Spirit of the Times 
X. Y. 
HUBlPIJNCII owes its popularity to the pu- 
rity and exquisite flavor of its components. The 
delicious, cooling juice of selected Limes and Lem- 
ons united as prime ingredients with Choice Import- 
ed Liquors in this delightful article, imparts a ton- 
ic quality, highly approved by physicians. 
CAUTION.—The Wide Popularity c/Hub PUNCH 
has led to the appearance of inferior imitations com- 
posed of cheap, deleterious material and utterly 
unworthy of patronage. Reject these, and see that 
you obtain the genuine, with the name of “THE 
HUB PUNCH' REGISTERED"—blown in Ihe 
glass, also the name of the proprietors on the capsule 
over the cork of eaeh bottle. All infringements will 
te promptly prosecuted. 
Sold by Grocers, Wink Merchants & Druo 
GISTS. 
C, H. Graves & Sons. Prop’s. Boston. Mass. ju23 nrmr 1 eodSm 
s, — v- •, r-. v* i’~'Vr7'r ji 
THE RED MASK. 
A m«ickiug Dnnou Stalking Abroad. All 
D mger from it averted by a Skillful 
Phywxcian. 
There are for many reasons, few diseases more to 
be dreaded than Erysipelas, ana it has, not inaptly, 
been termed “St. Anthony's Fire.” There is no dis- 
ease which so completely deform3 and disfigures 
the visage of the patient, and it may fairiy be com- 
pared to a red mask thrown by a mocking demon 
over the human faco. It is almost as dangerous as 
it is repulsive. Arising from a variety of causes* 
1 UUUUif, 1UO WU1SU 1MVU j'.li c VIU. U JUUUVU 
ly in death. The old treatment consisted of blood* 
letting and the use of strong drastic purgatives 
The substance of the enlightened modern treatment 
is all contained in Dr. Kennedy’s “Favorite Rem- 
edy.” Use this, and you have taken the essential 
total of all the host physicians in the land could pre- 
scribe for Erysipelas. A case in point. Mr. S. B. 
Carpenter, of Granville, N. Y., writes that he liaa 
for some time been afflicted with this disease in both 
legs, and has regained his health by the sole use of 
“Favorite Remedy.” Other cases might bo cited, 
did space permit. “Favorite Remedy” is also sure 
in its action in all other diseases of the blood. Ask 
; your druggist for it, or address the Proprietor, Dr* 
I David Kennedy, Rondout, Kew York. 
jyOeodlm 
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IMPERISHABLE 
PERFUME. 
Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER, 
Best for TOILET. BATH, 
and SICK ROOM. 
mar31 TliS&Tii&wGm 
Genuine Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER 
49 cents, at 
OWEN, MOORE & CO.’S. 
ju25 eodtf&w2t2G 
a _9_ 
CyUKE. Ouo package is geuerallytsufficient. A 
real cure of Catarrh for $1.00. Six packages $5. 
octl2 TuTh&Sdly 
-£> .'neat'r 
LAWN DRESSING. 
In C. w. Belknap & Son 
manufacture and keep constantly on hand a Lawn 
Dressing which is second to none in the world. Ev- 
ery articie of which it is composed is food for grass, 
and it has no offensive odor. It gives the grass a 
vigorous growth and a beautiful dark green color. 
It may be applied immediately after mowing the 
lawn—before a rain is best, or use a hose with 
sprinkler is equally as good; Try it and you will 
use no other. Put up in 50 and 100 lb. bags. 
C. W. BELKNAP & SON, 
142 & 144 Commercial Street. 
my 31 
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VARNISH. 
JOilN BABCOCK & CO.’S Stand- 
ard Coach Varnishes, are for sale by 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
jel7 21 market Square, Portland. 3m* 
the: press. 
TUESDAY 'MORNING, JULY 12. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commun i 
callous. Tho namo and address of the writer aro In 
all cases indispensablo, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as :» guaranty of good faith. 
We canno undertake to return or preserve com 
municatlono that are not used. 
Every regular attach^ of tho Press is furnished 
with a (ard certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to roproseut our journal. 
Tho President's Condition. 
Tlio President has had the advantage of 
auothcr day of increasing comfort, and is in 
so much better case to bear the possible 
complications that" may como from his 
wound. The danger of such complications, 
the physicians think, is diminishing, and 
though the situation is still critical, we are 
justified in indulging a strong liopp. 
The New York Contest. 
It is most unfortunate that tho New Yuri; 
Republicans cannot agree upon Senatorial 
cadidates and fill the vacancies caused by 
the resignation of Messrs. Conkiing and 
Platt. There is iittle prospect of the selec- 
tion of Lapliam and Miller, and every indica- 
tion of a continuance of the dead-lock. The 
objection so persistently urged against the 
caucus nominees, that their selection would 
give the House into the control of the Dem- 
ocrats, is one of weight and is evidently 
having much effect. 
Iu the present emergency it is highly im- 
portant that the Presidency of the Senate 
and the Speakership of the Uouse shall bo 
held by the Republicans; for otherwise the 
fruits of the election may be lost, and the 
result aimed at by the people defeated. 
Party loyalty aud tho best interests of tbo 
Vaiinn rlamnml rvf tbo Vow YYtrlr T7onnl»U. 
cans immediate action and a harmonizing 
of their differences. Both factions should 
be governed by this spirit and while it is the 
right of the majority to rule, it will uot be 
justified in pressing the minority too heavi- 
ly. The important thing is to elect two 
able and honest Republican Senators. 
Providence J ournal: The Journal has 
made no allusion Is the atrocious and iuliu- 
man insinuations made against Vice Presi- 
dent Arthur and cx-Senator Conkliug in re- 
lation to the attempt upon the life of the 
President, and their conduct and feeling un- 
der the catastrophe, regarding them merely 
as the ebullitions of excited feeling, uot 
really sincere, and to be dissipated by the 
first sober thought, at d not compatible with 
either ordinary intelligence or humanity. 
That they have made no way with the great 
bulk of the nation we are convinced, but 
there is enough iu the threatening letters ad- 
dressed to the Vice President, and the lan- 
guage of rancorous and hysteric newspapers 
and unbalanced individuals to make it im- 
perative, however discreditable, that there 
should be occasion to denounce them as fol- 
ly and inhumanity, wholly unjustified by 
the lives atd characters of the persons ac- 
cused. The nation, as we have elsewhere 
said, has behaved with great coolness and 
judgment under the catastrophe; but tbero 
are persons whose minds arc unbalanced by 
the agitation and excitement, and are mani- 
festing it in a very painful and discreditable 
way. It i3 an insult to persons of ordinary 
humanity, not to say of conspicuous public 
service and long official career, to offer to 
defend them from so cruel and foul suspic- 
ions, and we shall not do it, confidently 
trusting that returning wisdom and calm- 
ness will sweep the calumnies away like the 
foul brood of night and into absolute oblivi- 
on, except as the results of disturbing ex- 
citement generated in the minds of very few. 
“ISeakly all of Gen. Grant’s military 
ability,” says Gen. Lougstreet m a recent 
interview, “is his sublime control of him- 
sell. -Mnety-mne officers of every 100 in 
the army would probably pass a better theo- 
retical examination than Graul, but when 
the blood begins to run, or there is a man 
wanted for an emergency, Grant would be 
head and shoulders above them all. The 
excitement of battle seems to cool rather 
than excito him. He Is a great practical 
soldier.” 
Vxcksbckg Herald: How tiroes change, 
and men change with them! If six months 
ago one had told the Southern people that 
by this time they would be praying and hop- 
ing for the life of James A. Garfield, they 
would never have believed it. Xow the first 
expression one hears on greeting a fellow 
citizen is, “I trust to God he may live.” 
Xo name is mentioned, for all are thinking 
of the patient martyr in the White House. 
The southern heart is fired no more; it is 
wrung with sympathy. It prays that the 
President is stalwart enough to live 1 
State Senator Withers of Virginia is 
credited with the following remarkable ut- 
terance: “There still remains the infamous- 
free school clause [in the readjuster plat- 
form], under which a regiment of Yankees 
and carpet-baggers, will be sent down to ed- 
ucate the children of the State at the ex- 
pense of the property-holders. I spit upon 
the provision and trample it under my feet.” 
The International Commission appointed 
to superintend the evacuation by the Turks 
of that part of Turkish territory ceded to 
Greece in virtue of the decision of the Ber- 
lin Conference as modified afterwards, says 
that matters are progr essing favorably, tbe 
Turks are leaving, and tho Greeks are tak- 
ing their places and both parties seem to be 
satisfied. 
A xitmbei; of the relatives of the persons 
who perished in tho Victoria disaster at 
Honuon, unr., nave sigucu an auuress 10 me 
Dominion Government, protesting against 
the verdict of the Coroner's jury as not be- 
ing severe enough in condemning those re- 
sponsible for the calamity, and calling on 
the Government to take the matter up. 
The northern oil field has been definitely 
pushed across the line into the State of 
New York. The most promising develop, 
meuts recently made have been made in ter- 
ritory outside of Pennsylvania. It is quite 
probable that in the next year or two the 
hulk of petroleum production may he in the 
Empire State. 
The last criminal to profit by Gov. Black- 
burn’s mania for pardoning in Kentucky is 
Alfred Gamble, who has only served 15 
mouths of a life sentence for killing Judge 
Burnett in Breathitt county several years 
ago. lie was mixed up in the disturbances 
which brought out the State militia. 
The upper Mississippi lead field includes 
2,000,000 acres, 200,000 in Iowa, 4,000,000 in 
northern Illinois, and 1,400,000 in Wiscon- 
sin. The gross amount of lead produced in 
that field since 1827 is about $70,000,000. 
A Canadian clergyman has just been at 
Washington, N. C., arranging for the emi- 
gration of his parish of 100 families, whose 
pastor he has been for over 30 years. 
A young lady bearing the aristocratic coguo 
men of Jardine, recently desorted her lover, 
because in an impassioned sonnet he made her 
name rhyme with “sardine.”—[Puck. 
“I remember,” said .'Brewer, “I remember 
two young men who used to board at my bouse 
—they are both dead now.” The crowd broke 
out into a meaning smilo, and Brower wonder- 
ed why they didn’t wait lor the funDy part of 
the story to come.— [Lowell Citizen. 
Bob Toombs. 
HIS VIEWS ON THE MEN AND MEAS- 
URES OF THE CONFEDERACY. 
A Characteristic and Merciless Criticism 
on Jeff Davis and His Book. 
[Gorr. Philadelphia Press.) 
The home of Gen. Robert Teombs, the lint 
Secretary of State in Mr. Davis's Cabinet, it 
boro. 
Washington was where the Uonlederao; 
died, I bolieve," said I to-day as I was chat- 
ting with this interesting man upon the war 
and its results. 
Yes, this was the place where it Anally 
gave official notice to the world that it was 
dead. The Confederacy died when Richmond 
was evacuated. The conflict ended even be- 
fore Leo surrendered. It is a wonder that it 
lived as long as it did, considering the manner 
in which it was managed and the man and 
policy which controlled its affairs." 
,!KKF DAVIS'S HOOK. 
“Have you read Mr. Davis's book "’ 
‘No, sir: I never intend to. Ido not reoog- 
ui/.e Mr. Davis’s history. It would have been 
a great deal better for him and the South If it 
had never been written. Most of the peopls 
in this country regret that it ever was written. 
The truth is, the bulk of the people of ths 
South pity rather than admire him. The troub- 
le with Davis was, and is, that he has an ex 
a'.ted idea of his own Importance. He has 
some ability, but no uerve, and has not the 
slightest capacity for managing men. I have 
not a thing against him except his follies. He 
wanted ruy photograph to put in big book, bat 
I declined to give it. I didn't want my pic- 
ture to go down to posterity in any such com- 
pany. They say be has one in the engraving 
showing his original Cabinet, which make* me 
look about 19 years old. 
‘‘Were you present wheu Mr. Davis held 
his last Cabiuot consultation here in yoar 
beautiful town?" 
"No, sir; 1 did not even invite Mr. Devle te 
my house when here. I never spoke te him 
after I left the service. Breckinridge and 
Reagan, of his Cabinet, were my guests dur- 
ing their stav ill Washington. Davis staved at 
a Mr. Robinson's. I offered to send my carri- 
age for his uso and do any other act of kind’ 
ness that I could, hat I could not receive him 
at my house. When tho thiDg had finally 
hurst I told Breckinridge and Reagan to say 
to Mr. Davis that I would get him out of tha 
country without (rouble, and any 'member ef 
his Cabinet who desired to go. I said It would 
only take live days to reach the Florida coast, 
and I would have a vessel there to take them 
to some foreign country. 1 do not know wheth- 
er they ever told him or not, but I did assist 
all the members except Mr. Reagan, who de- 
cided to stay with Mr. Davis, and Mr. Benja> 
min, who left the party soms twenty miles be- 
fore they reached this point. It was a sorry 
party indoed; but what else could you expeotT” 
THE FIRST CABINET. 
“You were his first Secretary of Stats'.”' 
“Yes, sir, I was in his first Cabinet, bat it 
was not a very enviable position. I do not be- 
lievo that there was a man in tha Cabinet that 
had a thousand dollars’ worth of credit or 
mouoy when tho war broke out. I had both. 
In Europe I had almost unlimited credit, and 
usod to endorse the drafts of the Confederacy 
to get funds, and I had to pay ?20,0Q0 of the 
Confederate debt after the war, in the shape 
of a draft I had endorsed when Secretary of 
Stale. They had a queer way of running tha 
Confederate Government. Memminger, tha 
Secretary of tho Treasury, was of au economi- 
cal turn, and 1 understand he used to hire nig- 
gers to print tho Confederate money, and, in- 
stead of paying them for their labor, he gava 
them the use of the presses at uight to print 
for themselves. In the army it was tha same 
slipshod way. No one had auy official author- 
ity. Somebody said I was a General, and I 
went and took command; but I never knew It 
officially, and I think no one elso ever did. 
The first Cabinet was a queer crowd and had 
a queer history. I remember that, when the 
Government was moved to Richmond, and wa 
got in fivo or six more Stares than we had 
when the Cabinet was originally organized, I 
told Davis that I would not stay with such a 
crowd as he had around him then. I placed 
my peremptory resignation in his hands unless 
he would dismiss the whole of them. He told 
me he did not like to do that arbitrarily, but 
onirl Vs n all /-111 1 rlnanlv ratTPOf tnu rntl roman t 
auil asked me to say to every member of the 
Cabinet that, as more States had been added 
to the Confederacy since the Cabinet was cre- 
ated, he thought that all ought to resign and 
give him a chance to make a new one. I did 
as Davi3 toid me, and told every one of them 
exactly what Davis said, and told them that he 
told me to tell them. But all of them stuck, 
and insisted that Davis himself must bring the 
word. The trouble was, none of them had a 
place to go if they got out of the Cabinet. It 
was groundhog or no dinner with them." 
WHY TOOMBS LETT. 
"What wero the differences that look yum 
out of the Cabinet?” 
“I conld not get along with Davis or with 
the other members of the Cabinet. I was vin- 
dictively hostile to conscriptions and Impress- 
ments. My policy was to support the cause by 
direct contributions. There was no trouble 
about that. Our people would have given 
their last dollar, and what I wanted to do wae 
to ship all the cotton to Europe and draw 
agaiust it. It would have given us unlimited 
means. Conscriptions and impressments kept 
our people dissatisfied. There was no trouble 
about getting recruits for the army, but to drag 
a man away from home and put him into a 
strange regiment, with strange officers over 
him, made him a prisoner rather than a sol- 
dier. When I took a command in the army I 
sent every cnssed conscript Davis sent me back 
home. They put me under arrest for disobey- 
ing orders, but that didn’t worry me. I went 
ou duty all the same.” 
"Were there any other differences betweaa 
you, the Cabinet and President Davis?” 
"Yes, sir, a very serious one. I was the Sec- 
retary of State, and as such was endeavoring to 
secure recognition by foreign Powers, and It 
was I that sent Yance to Europe for that pu»- 
pose. Both France aud England were ready 
to recognise us, but thoy objected to slavery. I 
replied that slavery should not stand in the 
way of our recognition. I then demanded the 
right to issue a proclamation of emancipation, 
freeing every slave by the stroke of the pen, as 
was finally done. Davis and the Cabinet had 
neither the sense nor the nerve to take such a 
courso. It would have made the success of our 
cause as certainly as the sun will rise on anoth- 
er day. Davis hadn’t the courage. The proc- 
lamation could have been for gradual emanci- 
pation, and then repudiated, as Washington 
did the neutrality treaty, if necessary. We 
had plenty of precedents for such action. I 
would have taken the responsibility, and ought 
as Secretary of State to have been allowed to: 
but Davis wasn't a diplomat, neither was he a 
statesman or a soldier. 
"There are many oncer thiDgs about the 
Confederacy which have never beeu told. 
These so-called histories don’t tonch the bone. 
One of these days I may conclude to write the 
interesting facts. No, not I, but I will leave 
the facts and documents for some one else te 
write after I am gene. 
FEEPAKIKG FOB WAB. 
In 1855 I had talked over this question of 
the abolition of slavery with Napoleon III., 
with Gladstone and with Palmerston. I fore- 
saw tiie war then and was for preparing for it. 
Both Napoleon and the English Government 
would have recognized us in a moment but 
tor slavery, and I knew it; but Davis stoi4 in 
my way of meeting the objections of the for- 
eign powers as expressed to me, therefore I 
resigned. I know that our success depended 
upon such recognition. When I went to Eu- 
rope after the war I was more than .ever con- 
firmed in tho wisdom of the policy I would 
have adopted. 
Yes, we had a queer Government. I re- 
member one day a secret agent of the English 
Government stepped up to me and said: 
‘Mr. Secretary, where can I find the State 
Department?' 
‘In my hat, sir, and the archivos In my coat- 
pocket.’ 
"What do you think of Mr. Davis’s discus- 
sion of the constitutional rights of the States?” 
"I do not care anything about Mr. Davis's 
discussion of the constitutional rights of the 
States. What earthly sonse is there in our 
discussing questions that are the natural out- 
growths of our form of Government after the 
war has destroyed them? It is the sheerest 
nonsense, and will have no earthly effect upon 
any section of tho country. 
Mr. Davis’s book may be bought or read 
either from a desire to do a charitable thing 
for the author, or out of curiosity. I do not 
want to say anything unkind about Mr. Davis, 
because he has never done me any harm. It 
is fair, however, to say that Mr. Davis's book 
is a very able disquisition on the rights of the 
States. I agree with him.” 
LIKE A LOT OF OLD MAIDS. 
“What is your judgment about the contro- 
versy between Davis and Gen. Johnston?” 
"Johnston is right. He is as petulant as an 
old maid, but he has got the right of the dif- 
ferences between Mr. Davis aud himself. Tne 
trouble was, that Davis was constantly inter- 
fering with his military commanders, and re- 
warding his pets a! the expense of better men. 
A real ground of the difficulty between John- 
ston and Davis grow out of the question of 
rank. Why) after the government was moved 
to Richmond, I had a great time getting I.ee 
into tho Confederate service. He was a Major 
General of Virginia troops, and Davis had a 
«.■ -mamnr -- •, urn *>-: k^jq^^acawagM^frTWfiMpn^^ 
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(h by the E.;r«. of Cooper that he wanted to 
Make the ranking General of the Confederacy. 
Tho Commission‘appointed by Virginia insist- 
ed that Leo bo made the ranking officer, and I 
bad to go to Davis to fix it up. 1 told Davis 
tbas we had a hard time to get Virginia oat of 
the t^-il. c, and we had to make -iae conces- 
sions to keep her out. Davis finally con- 
sented, and that fixed Lee’s position in the 
army: out it was not until the fall of 18G1, af- 
ter we had been at war more than six months. 
.Settling Lou's rink offended Johnston. Ho 
was alway s in a had humor about his rank. All 
these old army officers werg as jealous of one 
another a-, a lot of old maids. 1 never cared a 
cass about rank. They had me under arrest 
for s -me infraction military rule; hut I nev- 
er minded that, and went into the second bat- 
tle t.i Manas -as while under arrest. At 
Sharpsburg thoy gave me a division. Half of 
tliesj regular soldiers cared a cussed sight more 
about their rank than thoy did about the cause 
in which they were engaged. 
THE BEST SOhDIEJtS. 
"Which wero your best Generals?” 
"Lee, Joe Johnston and Loogstreet. The 
latter i.- a Radical now', but was a good sol- 
dier and a gentleman. Stonewall Jackson— 
he was the best of them all. Jackson was tho 
greatest soldier since Napoleon. He was a 
military geniii3, and had a power over men 
which few man ever possessed; and yet do you 
knew, if it had not been for me, Davis would 
have got rid of Stonewall Jackson the first 
year of tho War. Duriug the campaign in 
Western Virginia lie put onoof his pets over 
Jackson, and lie resigned, and Davis accepted 
it. When I heard of it, i went and made him 
recall it. eiso the greatest soldier of tho Con- 
federacy would have boon virtaal ly sot aside 
attic- very beginning of the conflict. There 
w.-.s a very funny story about this. Tho man 
whom ho put over Gen. Jackson, which caused 
tho resignation, had been a member of Con- 
gress from Arkansas, and once challenged 
Itob Johnston. Davis was his second, and I 
was Johnston's second. Davi6 had one merit 
—that was ot sticking to his friends.” 
V N Ill'.O INSTRUCTED. 
"Senator Hill says the War changed this J Government.'* 
“That is the sheerer! nonsense. The char- 
acter of the Government has not changed. It : 
cannot bo changed. 1 deny even that the 
Constitution has been changed. I say that 
tho Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth 
Amendtnents are not parts of tho Constitution 
of the United States, aud 1 have no respect for 
the Government as now organized aud admin- 
istered: and, if I were in politics, l would go 
before tho j>eople upon that issue. That is the 
reason why I never accepted amnesty. I do 
not recognize tho Government in its present 
shape as having tho power to grant amnesty. 
Of course 1 am only speaking for myself, but 
tliis is my position. I have committed no 
crime and shall never ask forgiveness.” 
Gen. Toombs was 71 years old on Saturday, a 
full-figured, round-faced man, with a tuft o( 
gray whiskers far down upon hia throat. He 
has a clear blue eyo and kindly expression. It 
is said he ha? been the handsomest as well as 
one of tho ablest men Georgia ever produced. 
Tie is recognized hero as a great lawyer, aud is 
still retained ia large causes, especially where 
the State js interested, lie is a man of groat 
wealth and almost unlimited credit in finan- 
cial circles. Since the war, wheD the State 
was in trouble, ho loaned it bis credit for 
nearly $300,000: aud during the Constitutional 
Convention, held but a few years since, the 
appropriation failed, and he paid each of the 
members with his personal chock for their ser- 
vices, relying on the Legislature to reimburse 
him. He-is everywhere in Georgia recognized 
as a sharp, shrewd financier. Despite his er- 
ratic manner and sometimes violent expres- 
sions be is still recognized as a man of lorce, of 
pure personal character, and groat social quali- 
ties. 
__ 
METEOROl .GCilCAl, 
rewoxrrom the nbxx twsntw-foda 
H0328. 
Was Deu x, Office Csibf Siqnal ’, 
Oi Fiona, Washington, D. C., 
July 11, 1 A. M. I 
For New England, 
Fair weather preceded be local rains in the 
southern portion, variable winds, stationary or 
lower barometer and temperature. 
SPECIAL WEATHER BULLETIN. 
The temperature has risen slightly in the 
southern portion of tho Middlo Atlantic States 
and northern portion of the South Atlantic 
Siatos. It has fallen from 3 to 10 degrees in 
Now 'England, elsewhere it has remained 
nearly stationary. Maximum temperatures of 
SO degrees and above were reported this af ter- 
noon from the West Gulf States, lower Mis- 
souri Valley and all districts of Mississippi ex- 
cepting New England and the Lake legion. 
l.ocai rams are reported iroru rxew ttugiane, 
the Middle Atlantic and Gulf States. Souther- 
ly winds continue in the South Atlantic and 
Gulf States. 
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT. 
Fifty Pomona Killed, by the Fall of a 
Church Hoof. 
City of Mexico, July 10.—Disnatches re 
ceived from Oaxoea, announce the falling of a 
church roof iu Sar.matti, killing over fifty peo- 
ple. The church was being rebuilt. At ,'i 
o'clock Tuesday morning a workman fell oil 
the roof aud all tiie others rushing to get oit at 
the satuo instant caused the roof to fall. The 
worshipers below, mostly women, wei-ejinstant- 
ly killed. Twenty of the roof workmen were 
also killed aud others fatally wounded. The 
accident took place an honr previous to service 
and there were not over thirty in tho church. 
These are reported all killed. 
The Murderous Apaches. 
City of Mexico, July 11.—The Apaches 
killed on the id inst. two ongiaeersof the Cen- 
tral railroad and four workmen, four miles 
from Paso Chihuahua. The following day they assaulted a stage killing almost all tho 
passengers and burning the stage. 
Chicago, July 11.—A City of Mexico dis- 
patch reports that a number of Indians of the Chihuahua tribe escaped from their reserva- 
tion and attacked a surveying party on the 
Mexican Central railroad iu the neighborhood 
of toe reservation killing two engineers and 
four workmen. They then attacked a dili- 
gence which was going to Chihuahua, killed 
seven passengers and burned the mail aud 
coach. Government troops are in pursuit. 
Railroads Cutting Rates. 
Phii.adelhla, July 11.—It is officially stated 
that the cutting of West bound passenger 
routes has been in progress sinco Friday last. 
On that day the movement was inaugurated 
by the Boston & Albany road, and has since 
been joined by the New York Central and 
Hudson River Railroad, the New York, 
Lake Krie and Western aud the Baltimoro 
and Ohio Railroad companies. Tho reduction 
thus far is >5 on tho through tickets to Cincin- 
nati, Chicago and St, Louis. The Pennsyl- 
vania Railroad Company has not yet reduced 
its schedule of prices but its officers state that 
unless an agreement to restore the former tar- 
iff is quickly arrived at they will cut rates to 
meet the ether roads. 
Death of a Distinguished Nebraska Man. 
Omaha, July 11.—Phineas W. Hitchcock, who died suddenly yesterday, has represented 
Nebraska in the National (Republican conven- 
tion, the House of Representatives and tho 
Senate. Ho was United States marshal under 
President Lincoln, and surveyor general under 
President Grant. He was strongly presented 
by the friends to President UarfieM|last winter, for the secretaryship of tho Interior. He was 
a classmate in Williams College of Garfield, and was 41) years old. 
Steamship Arizona. 
New Yoke, July 1L—Steamship Arizona is moored at her pier this morning and landed her passengers in safety. The captain and 
crow were unaware of tho dispatch of Saturday from Ixmdon stating that somo of tho ship’s 
papers had washod ashore on the coast of Ire- 
land. They state that none of the ship’s pap- 
ers or letters are missing. The officers ofjthe 
company are indignant over the report aud will make an effort to .ascertain its ...._ 
lieving it was a deliberate intention to injure tho reputation of tho line. 
Railroad Accident. 
Hudson, Vi in.. July 11.—Fourteen cars of a 
freight train on the Chicago, St. Paul, Minne- 
sota and Omaha Railroad broke loose yester- day and^ started back down a steep grade to- wards North Hudson, acquiring remarkable 
speed. At the depot they crashed into another 
freight train, killing its engineer, George 
r rider. 
Disastrous Gale in the Straits: Bello Isle. 
St Johns, N. F.f July 11.—The news con- 
ceriiinv the destructive gale in the Straits of 
B‘v!»' Isle, is coutinned. On the 1st a ieniiic 
Jiurrioane from the east, swept along the coast, 
destroying nearly it: 1 the small craft in the v&- 
nons harbors at lsio a Hois. Brigantines Ail* 
ror;' and Guide, and a schooner were driven ashore and totally wrecked. The full evteut 
of the damage is not yet ascertained. Fish are 
very scarce on the Labrador aoast. 
A Default er in $30,000. 
Nkw York July II.-Jamos \Y. Garfield, caahter of the freight office of tho ’Tew York 
Central railroad si Troy, is alleged to bo a de- faulter in SJO,000. He lives in New York ciiv and says be is not a defaulter, but his accounts 
are short and lie goes to Troy to day to straight- 
en up affairs. 
Griscom'a Fast. 
Oim voo, July li—On beginning his last day’a fas: at noon to-day, Griscom Weighed 1PJ 
pounds, pulse oO, respiratiou temperature 3-5. His not lusiiig llesh the last forty- 
eight hours is attributed to the cooi and rather 
damp weather. 
A Son of O"-Senator Push Killed. 
Sax Fbax< isoo, July 11.—A despatch from 
Fas Mexico, tays that Gody },. K. Pngli, 
of tx-.-.ouatcr i’ugh, was found by a scout of Me:.: H.-t troops near Correz.it. Chihuahua, 
hornur> iciv in ted. Ho was tortured to 
death in a horrible manner, 
Suicide with Paris Green. 
Sorrn ItoT.vr.Tox. Yt.. July 11.—Mrs. Norm-ui 3Iwm suicided ln-t night with f’arlg 
green. Domestic trouble wae the cause. 
B1 TELEGBU 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE, 
Prize Declamation of the Junior 
Class. 
DEATHS REPORTED FOR THE LAST j 
TEAR. 
;,k { 
Brunswick, July 11.—The prize declama- J 
tion of the Junior class occurred this evening. 
The folio wing was the programme: 
Music. { 
The Pilot’s Story.Howell* ; 
M. IF.Goodwin,Gorham. 
On the Irish Famine. .Prentiss 
AI. S- Hoi way, Augusta. 
The Diyer.SoldUei 
G. H. Gilman, Portland, 
Charles Samner. Cur tie 
W. A. Moody, Kennebunkport. 
Music. 
Pericles to the People.Kellogg 
Howard Carpenter, Houiton. 
The Drama of History...Fronde 
C. E. Stinchfield, Brunswick. 
Death of Benedict Arnoid..Lipp&rd 
J. It. Jordan, Brunswick. 
Our Soldier Dead..Ingersoll 
A. F. Belcher, Farmington. 
Music. j 
Galilea Galilei.Everett ; 
W. O. Plimpton,JLitchfield. 
Abolition of ar.S amner ; 
G. F. Bates, Yarmouth. 
Trial of Warren Hastings.Macaulay I 
G. H. Pierce, Portland. 
Touseaint L’Ouverture— ..Phillips 
E. T. McCarthy, Peabody, Mass. 
Music. 
The first prize was equally divided between 
C. A. Gilman and E. T. McCarthy; the second 
prize was awarded to W. O. Plimpton. 
The judges were J. H. Taylor, class of *56; 
U JL CfcN/XWt&l v%| UHKO 1/4 WU, MAIM 4/1 .4, 
Robinson, class of 73. 
Chandler furnished iris usual satisfactory 
music. 
Tuesday is class day. The exercises will 
be held in the church aud under the Thorn- 
dike oak, closing with a dance on the green in 
t-hc evening. A large number will be present 
at this commencement. 
NECROLOGY. 
1318—Moses Emery, b. Poland July 1C, 1791, d. 
Saoo, May 12, 3 881, age 87. 
1811)—James Stackpolo, b. WatcrviJle, Nov. 8, 
1798, (1. Watervile, July 18,1380: 82. 
18213—Win. George Crosby, b. Belfast, Sopt. 10, 
1805. d. Belfast, March 21, .1881; 75. 
3 824—Wm. Mason, b. Castine May 8, 1805,'ll. 
Charlestown, Mass., March 18, 1881; 70. 
1827—John Reddle Hilliard, b. Gorham Jan. 13. 
1808, d. Oldtowu, Nov. 30, 1380: 73. 
1830—Darius Adame, b. Gilead April 1,1805, d. 
Rockton, III., Nov. 5, 1880; 76. 
1332—Charles Edwards Abbott, b. BrunaricV, 
Dec. 24, 1811, d. Hartford, Ct„ July 25, 1880; 
1836—Jabez Howard Woodman, b. New Glouces- 
ter, April 10, 1815, d. Bouton, March 15, 1881; 
66. 
1838—Stephen Mount fort. Fail, b. Rolen V&ia. N. 
Y., Jan. 18i8, d. Staten Island, N. Y„ March, 1881; 
1842— Charles Packard, b. Minot, Oct. 14, 1818, 
d. Windham, X. H., Feb. 20, 1881; 62. 
1843— Francis Loring Talbot, b. Mac bias Feb. 20, 
1824, d. Machias, Nov. 10, 1880; 57. 
1845— John Parker Sleet le, b. Kennebunkport 
Ocf. 11, 1821, d. E. Bloom held, N. Y., April 28, 
1881: 59. 
1846— Charles Stetson Crosby, b. Hampden, Got. 
2, 1824, d. Manchester, Iowa, 'Jan. 23, 1881; 57. 
1852— Dana Boardman Putnam, b. Rtimford. 
Sept. 19, 1826, d. Boston, Mass., Feb. 11, *,1881; 
5o. 
1853— Joseph McKeen. b. Brunswick, Oct. 15, 
1832, d. Topsbmn, Jan. 15, 1881; 48. 
1854— Harrison Gray, b. Danvers, Mass., Oct. 3 8, 
1827j d. Danvers, Mass.. Feb. 13, 1878; 50. 
18o4—Joseph Emerson Smith, b. Wiacasset, 
March 13, 1835, d. Chicago, Juno 16, 1881: 46, 
1855— Charles Edwin Shaw, b. Portland, Sept. 5, 
1835. d. Austin, Tox., March 3, 1876; 41. 
3 860—Chap. Wm. Gardiner, b. Hallowoii, May 
19, 1841; d. Cedar Itapids, Mich., April, 1880: 
89. 
1863—Chap. Burnham Shackford. b. Con wav, N. 
H., Dec. 28, 1840, d. Conway, Jan. 1, 1881: 40. 
1873—Reuben Baston, b. Bridgton, Feb. 18, 
1850, d. Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 28, 1880; 31. 
1875—Frank Joiselyn Lynda, b. Bangor, Oct. 2. 
1855, d. Oct. 14, 1880; 25'. 
MAINE. 
Accidentally Shot. 
Lisbon Falls, July 11.—Fred Crowell, 15 
years of age, son of Timothy Crowell, acciden- 
tally shot liimsslf today with a shot gun, the 
entire charge entering his left side. It passed 
though his iung coming out under the shoul- 
der-blade. There are slight hopes of his re- 
covery. 
Judgment in Favor of a Portland Vessel. 
Halifax, July 11.—The Chief Justice this 
morning in the case of the Allan steamship 
Sardinian vs Bark Sarah E. Frazer of Port- 
land, Mo., which was sunk in collision by the 
Sardinian while on a voyage from Portland 
to Matanzas, gave judgment against the Sar- 
dinian witli costs. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Tho Murderous Toy Pistol. 
Portsmouth, July 11.—A little child of Mrs. 
Mailings Morse died tonight of lockjaw caused 
by a wound in tho palm of the hand from a 
toy pistol. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
A Woman Tarred and Feathered. 
Springfield, July 11.—Four young men broke into the house of Johanna Sullivan, a 
middle aged woman, at Suudisfield, last Satur- 
day night aud taking her from the bed into 
the open air.b rutally tarred aud leathered her. 
The assault is thought to have been pro- 
voked by the woman’s habit of getting herself 
and neighbors into into local courts by potty 
suits. She recognized three of the young 
men, and two, George White and Hiyrlow 
Sago, were today bound over iu Great Bar- 
rington District Court under heavy bonds. Tin* 
other two men tied the town. 
A TORRID SUNDAY. 
: Extreme Heat at the West-Numerous 
Deaths from Sunstroke. 
Indianapolis. July 11.—The thermometer 
on Sunday stood at 1 OP in tho shade. There 
were several sunstrokes; three fatal. 
Cincinnati, July 1L—The United States 
Signal Service thermometer registered 103 C-lb’ 
at 3.15 Sunday afternoon. An ordinary ther- 
mometer, in tho shade, registered 7’to 8° high- 
er. The heat was the greatest on record hero. 
The Coroner was called to 13 cases of deaths, 
all from congestion of brain, supposed to be 
i superinduced by the oxcessivo heat. Twelve 
sunstrokes were reported up to midnight iu 
Cincinnati, and six cases in CoviDgton; four 
fatal. 
A Terrible Day iu St. Lpuia. 
St. Louis, July 11.—According to reports by 
the Signal Service Observer, ISunday<,was the 
hottest day in St. Louis of which auy record 
exists. At d a. in. the mercury marked 80’, at 
8 o’clock 91°, at 2 p. m 102- and at (> p. m., 
97-’; maxinjum, 104’the latter between 3 and 
4 o’clock. Professor Kribben of Washington 
University gives tho readings of a thermome- 
ter, absolutely shielded from collected aud ra- 
diated heat, at 102-, ami says with the excep- 
tion of July 21,1880, when the mercury rose to 
103- at 23k) p, in., Sunday was tho hottest day 
in 38 years. Tho entire week lias been one of 
ouncimg uuui ui •' nmio 1 1 1» ♦ J Li 
meat houses and those much exposed or spec- 
ially confined in buildings have suffered very 
great distress, Business has also been consid- 
erably interfered with. On Friday and Satur- 
day it was difficult to got laborers to work cn 
the levee, and the loading and discharging of 
tho cargoes of steamers was much delayed. 
Teamsters wore also obliged to suspend work 
during most of tbo afternoon, and a great part 
of the hauling in the business part of the city 
was done after Rundown. A score of horses 
have died from heat. Thirty-eight cases of 
prostration by heat are reported since Friday, 
twenty-three of which were fatal, eigiit of 
thorn dying Sunday. The mortality of the 
week was 2b0, an increase of twelve over the 
previous weak, and eighty-one more than 
tho corresponding week last year. 
Another Hot Day. 
Pittsbuso, July 11.—The thermometer to- 
day reacheed'dcr. Fifteen cases cf prostration 
and 11 deaths from sunstrokes were reported 
today, making 21 deaths and 3o prostrations 
since Saturday. 
Cincinnati, July 11.—Thirty cases of sun- 
stroke,(nearly two-thirds of them fatal. 
A Disastrous Waterspout. 
JIakshali.town, la., July 11.—Great dam- 
age was caused this city yesterday and last 
night by the heavy rains which culminated 
this morning in the form a waterspout. Lime 
Creek rose to so great a'hoight tonight as to 
iioat, about forty houses occupied by families, 
some of them being swept down tho stream. 
Fortunately as far as learned no lives were 
lost. The damage to property will reach $200,- 
000. 
The Comet's Nucleus Not Divided. 
Waskin-.ton, Juiy 11.—Prof. Aaron N. 
Skinner of tho naval observatory, taya that 
three observations, made at intervals of! si* 
I days, prove that the comet is not that of 1807. 
He discredits the announcement that tho nu- 
! oleus hue split, The astronomers here have 
mu observed any phenomena which would jus- 
] tify such a supposition. There bavo been 
symptoms of disturbance in the nucleus which 
j might have been mistaken for a division. 
— 
J Death of a Little Girl from Hydrophobia. 
Jebsby City, July 11.—Ida M. Drayton, 
| four year.; old, died of hydrophobia yesterday, | having been bitten slightly the Ud of ALy. 
STILL FAVORABLE. 
:. 
h Harked Change m the 
President’s Condition. 
BELIEF IN HIS ULTIMATE 
RECOVERY GROWING 
STRONGER. 
Successful Efforts to Cool the 
Sick Room. 
_ i 
MB I’UESIDENT TALKS ABOUT 
THE ASSASSIN. 
Tho bulletins from the President’s physi- 
cians and the unofficial reports still continue 
Eavorable. There was an increase of fever ; 
and a consequent riseiu temperature yester- ! 
day aftoruoon, but the physicians did not re- ; 
?ard this as an unfavorable symptom. At j 
eight his temperature fell and became about > 
the same as on previous nights. The Presi- j 
Jont is becoming worried lest his wounds j 
may incapacitate him for active work, but j 
there is no good reason for sack apprehension. ; 
Xho efforts to cool the sick room have finally I 
resulted in success and yc-sterday the temper- 
a.ture was fifteen degrees lower than the j 
temperature outside. There seems to be now 
very strong reasons for confidence in the ul- 
r, t « l.o TS.aasal ft.-. 4- 
OFFICIAL BULLETINS. 
[8 A.M.] 
Washington, July li.—Tho President pas- 
sed a comfortable uight and his condition 
shows an improvement over that of yesterday. 
Pulse 98, temperature 99.2. respiration 22. 
(Signed) I>. W. Buss. 
J. K. Barnes. 
J. J. Woodward, 
Robert Reyburn. 
Bulletins will be issued daily at 9 a. in., 1 p. 
m. and 8.30 p. m. until further notice. 
[1 P. M.] 
The favorable progress of the President's 
Case continues. Pulse ICj, temperature 99.8, 
respiration 24. 
D. W. Buss, 
J. K. Barnes, 
J. J. Woodward, 
Robert Reyburn, 
[7 P. M.] 
The President has had rather more fever 
this afternoon. In other respects his condition 
is unchanged. Pulse 108, temperature 102.8, 
respiration 24. 
(Signed) I). W. Buss, 
J. K Barnes, 
J. J. Woodward, 
Robert Reyburn. 
UNOFFICIAL BULLETINS. 
[9 A. M.j 
The President continues to improve. He 
passed a very comfortable night and feels 
much rested this morning, though his actual 
number of sleeping hours was leas than those 
of the night before. He took the usual amount 
of nourishment- during the night and suffered 
no incouvenienco from if, His puise is down 
to !>0. The Jennings machine is now working 
we 11. Tiie temperature of the room can be re- 
duced to any desi red degree. This plan con- 
sists of forcing air through pipes over a cham- 
ber filled with ice, and then drying it. The 
heating pipes of tho house aro used to conduct 
the air to the room where desired. It comes 
into the room through the register. 
[2.30 P. M.] 
Tho condition of the President lias net 
materially changed since the last official bulle- 
tin. He compfains a little of weariness and 
muscular soreness, and has once or twice 
manifested slight apprehension that his re- 
covery might leavo him in soma way maimed 
or disabled so as to incapacitate him for active 
physical exercise. He said recently to one of 
Lis attendants, "I wish I could get up ou my 
feet 1 would like to see whether 1 have any 
back bono loft or not.” But whatever doubt 
may bo in the mind of the President as to tho 
oxistauoo of his physical back bone, there is 
none in the minds of.his friends as to his moral 
hack bone. After ten days of weariness, dan- 
ger, heat and suffering lie remains as brave 
and cheerful as at first, and is only restrained i 
by his physicians’ orders from talking animat- j 
edly with those about him. Tho temperature | of tiro President’s zoom has been main taint:'.. 
to-day at 75 degrees, which is about 15 degrees j 
lower than the temperature of the external 
air. The Jennings refrigerating machine is 
now pumping into the room twenty thousand 
cubic feet of air per hour at a temperature of 55. 
[9.20 P. M.l 
The President's temperature which at. the 
date of the last official bulletin was higher 
than at any time during the day lias since 
steadily fallen until it now stands at about 
last night's figure. No especial importance is 
attactecl by the attending surgeons to these 
daily lluctuation in temperature and pulse. At 
this stage of the President’s caso 
thoy are to be expected. The general condi- 
tion of tbo President at this hour is favorable 
and satisfactory. 
[midnight.] 
The President has passed a quiet day, but 
had a little more fever than usual this after- 
noon. He has taken twenty-five ounces of 
inilk, an ounce of rum 1 and a piece of mij[k 
toast during the day without any indications 
of gastric disturbance, and has slept at inter- 
vals iairly well. Since tlio date of the last of- ficial bulletin his pulse and temperaturo have 
fallen to about the me3ii of the past three days 
and be is now sleeping quietly. His room, 
throughout the day, has been kept at a steady 
temperature of 753. The refrigerating ma- 
chine in the basement is working considerably 
below its full capacity. On two different oc- 
casions, by way of experiment, the tempera- 
ture was lowered to 70°, but each time the 
President complained of being too cool. 
[12.30 A. Ml] 
Washing-toe, July 12.—The President’s fa- 
vorable condition continues. He is now sleep- 
ing quietiy. 
Secretary Blaine to Minister Lowell. 
Washington, July 11.—The following was 
sent this morning:] 
Washington, July 11. 
To Jjoweli, Minister, London: 
At the beginning of the tenth day since he 
was wounded, the symptoms of the President 
are all hopeful and favorable. Suppuration 
goes on with no higher pulse or temperature than should bo expected. His milk diet of a 
pint aud a half per day is relished and di- 
gested. His physical strength keeps up won- 
derfully and his mind is entirely clear aqd ac- 
tive without showing excitement. £fis physi- 
cians do not count him beyond danger but the 
general confidence in bis recovery is strength- 
ened every hour. 
(Sigued) Blaine, Secretary. 
REPORT TO THE CONSULTING SUR- 
GEONS. 
Executive Mansion, ) 
Washington, July 11. j 
The following telegram was sent by the at- 
tending surgeons this afternoon to tbo con- 
sulting surgeons, Drs. Agnew' and f-Jmqiitou: 
[IP. M,] 
During the past 21 hours favorable progress 
of the President’s caso continued. Ho has 
taken and retained 22 ounces of m'lfc and one 
ounce of rum. This morning at 9 o’clock he 
had besides a slice of toast softened in milk. 
At 11.15 he took 15 grains of bi sulphate of 
quinia. There has been no irritability of the 
stomach at any time. Last evening at 7.15 he 
received a quarter of a grain of morphia sul- 
phate hypodermically and slept well during 
tbo night. The wound was again dressed 
autiser.tically yeslerdav evening and this 
..,..1 nntlnnd.l i..11 
quantity of pus. Last, evening at 7 his pulse 
was 308, temperature 101.7, respiration C. This 
morning at 8 his puise was 98, temperature 
99.2, .respiration 22. At 1 p. in. poise 10<i, 
temperature 99.8, respiration 24. 
(Signed) JJ. W. Bliss, 
j. K. Barnes, 
J. J. Woodward, 
Robert Reybckn. 
THE PRESIDENT BETTER. 
What Dr. Bliss Says About the Ca3e. 
New Yoke, July 11.—A Washington dis- 
patch of to-day says: Upon being asked this 
morning if the President was growing 
stronger, Dr. Blits impatiently asked, “How 
do you expect a man to grow stronger on 
twelve ounces of liquid food a day, a pretty 
high ten-days’ fever and t’ne drain of a danger- 
ous wound? No, ho is not growing stronger, 
When the fever leaves him, when the wound 
is healed, and he is eating twelves ounces of 
beefsteak three times a day he will get strong 
again, but be is getting overy day nearer to 
the time he will be growing stronger, and that 
is quite enough forjus to bo thankful for, is it 
not?” 
“Do you consider the President better than 
yesterday morning?” 
•'Yep, undoubtedly; the pulse and tempera- 
ture are lower. We were somewhat disturbed 
at the increase of temperature which took ! 
place ou Baturday and continued measurably 
during Sunday, but this morning it is down 
again and the pulse is back to 98. By the end 
of this week 1 liavo the strongest faith that tho 
Prosiddht will be out of danger and will bo 
growing stronger fast enough to satisfy our 
friends here.” 
DP.. HAMILTON’S OPINION. 
Nothing but Gradual Improvement In; 1 
riieatecl. 
Nfw Y'ork, July 11.—Dr. Frank H. Hamil- 
ton said to-day the latest symptoms in tho 
President’s case indicate nothing but gradual 
improvement. (.Iieterring to a Washington 
1 s >icH ?n which the President’* symptoms 
wore ■ tee ^ i a- more serious than til? public. 
j Doctor S3 id the account was ex- 
aggerated. President Garfield was not a well 
mau by any means, out the symptons were 
not alarming to a surgeon. More pro;.rations 
were taken b; tending physician* to pre- 
vent excitement in the case of the Resident 
than in an ordinary case, and these preiautions 
are what may alarm laymen, but the Resident 
is gettiug along well and nature may be ex- 
pected to do aimosr all timtremains to be done. 
There will be no necessity at all for probing 
ir the hit! unless the healing of tliew- uud 
;< not healthful and indicates an internal 
abscess or concealed suppuration, if the 
heating of the wound seems to be natural and 
healthful nothing need be done. 
UTiNli AND BitAYKS. 
.mi K- by tne Governor if 
Kentucky.. 
; i. .J idyll.- Tho Governor of tno 
State has issued the following proclamation: 
,Vlieru on attempt wAs made ou the sec- 
ond day if July instant to assassinate dames 
A. Gartield, President of the United States, 
who, at the date hereof, ;; the innocent vic- 
tim of a malicious attempt upon his life, hero- 
ically enduring groat physical and mental suf- 
o ring, and in. imminent danger of death; and 
whereas the death of said James A, Garfield, 
President of the United States, as aforesaid, 
would at this time he a source of great calami- 
ty to the people of the United States and the 
world, and a most unmerited infliction upon 
his family and friends, as well as an almost ir- 
reparable injury to tho public peace and sta- 
bility of government, and the future tranquil 
and unprejudiced exercise of executive func- 
tions. 
Now, therefore, 1, Luke P. Blackburn, Governor of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, do hereby ordain and proclaim Thursday, the 14th day of July, instant, as a day of public fasting and prayer, and request that all busi- 
ness bo suspended on that day, and that the 
good people of this Commonwealth assemble 
in their churches or other places of worship, 
and unit6 their prayers, addressed to toff 
source of every good and every perfect Gift. 
imploring mat me great calamity now im- 
pending over our common country may be 
averted—that the life of dames A. Garfield. 
President of the United States, may fie vouch- 
safed to us—that lie may bo restored to his 
country, family and friends, long to live, and 
that in the future our country may be pre- 
served from tlie repetition of similar atroci- 
ties. 
In testimony whereof I hereto sign my name 
and caioH. the greai seal of the Commonwealth 
to bo affixed. Done at Frankfort tins 7th da* 
of July, A. D. 1(W1, aud in the niutieth year of 
the Commonwealth. 
Luke P. Blackburn. 
By the Governor: 
Jambs Bbackrurn, Secretary of State. 
NATIONAL THANKSGIVING. 
Responses to Gov. Foster's 'Proposal for 
a Day of Praise. 
Columbus, O., July 11— Gov. Foster has 
received telegrams from the governors of In- 
dtana, Massachusetts, Kansas, Wisconsin, 
Teunessee, Arkansas, Illinois, Virginia, Ala- 
bama, Missouri, Georgia, Kentucky, Missis- 
sippi, New York, Nebraska, Vermont, Florida, 
New Jersey, West Virginia and Wyoming 
Territory, approving the suggestion in refer- 
ence to fixing a day to be observed as a praise 
day for the recovery of President Garfield. 
The Governor of Georgia was added to the 
committee on date to-day. 
GUITEAU AND HI8 CRIME. 
The Wretch Impecunious — Proposed 
Creation of a New Crime, &c. 
Washington. July 11.—When Guiteau was 
searched aud all tile contents of his pockets, 
&c', taken from him at police headquarters 
immediately after the shooting, ali the money 
found upon him was twenty cents—two ten 
cent coin?. There is a general disposition to 
create a new crime, and to punish iu some 
special manner assaults upon the President 
and other high officers of the government. One 
of the oldest jurists in the District thinks that 
this object could be effected by grading as- 
saults with intent to kill according to their 
malignity, as murders are graded. There is 
now a legal difference between tho crime of 
oce who in cold blood lies in wait and kills, 
aud another who kills in hot blood. I" the at- 
tempt at homicide is effective the two criminals 
occupy very different positions. One is tried 
for murder and the other for manslaughter, 
but if the attempt fails both are tried for the 
same offence, assault with intent to kill, aud a 
difierance can be made only in the discretion 
of the Judge as ha pronounces sentence. If 
assaults with intent to murder in 
cold blood, assaults with intent to 
manslaughter aud assaults tvtth in- 
tent to maim or disfigure, &c., were thus 
graded, and death or imprisonment for life 
made (tie punishment of the first, the law 
would certainly be more reasonable and proba- 
bly more effective than it now is. 
The Superintendent of the insane asylum 
says that if the President recovers, it will be 
well to have Guiteau declared insane, as in 
such case ho can bo Imprh.oned in the govern- 
ment insane asylum for life; whereas,if ho re- 
covers r.ud Guiteau is deemed sane, the law 
provides grossly inadequate punishment. 
The President is beginning to think mere of 
his would-be assassin. He yesterday asked an 
attendant: “What can 1 do if an application 
is made to me for a pardon for him?" Many 
questions like this are asked bv the President, 
aii 01 which indicant ms oenei mat ij. wilt re- 
cover. Mrs. 801'. Edsoti, ol whom this was 
noted, replied that she thought Guitoau would 
he better off in prison, when the President said: “I guess so.” 
A Man Who has Vowed to Kill the As- 
33t851H. 
Secretary Elaine received today a postal card 
postmarked St. Louis, but without signature 
upon which the writer stated that he had 
carefully watched the reports relative to Presi- 
dent Garfield and should not be satisfied with 
the si mple incarceration of Guiteau in an in- 
sane asylum or for a term of years in the peni- 
tentiary, but that he had vowed “by all that is 
holy” to fake vengeance for the suffering 
needlessly caused President Garfield and to 
kill Guit. a himself which statement he desired 
not to be forgotten. 
IN GENE3AL, 
The Socialist a Want the Presidency 
Abolished 
Chicago, July 11.—At a meeting of Social- 
ists on Sunday a long series of resolutions were 
adopted denying Guiteau’s membership with 
the Socialists; declaring that. Socialism does 
not tend to the crime of assassination; that 
Guiteau’s act grew out of the falsity of the 
present state of society; that the elevation of a 
citizen to such an exalted office as President 
is opposed to the principle of equality, and im- 
perils the interests of society by inviting desperate and reckless men to tiie crime of as- 
sassination. and that the Presidency and 
Senate should both he abolished.' 
A Faithful Servant. 
Washington, July 11.- Grump, the head 
steward, who has been snob a faithful nurse, 
and who has scarcely any sleep the entire 
week, slept nearly all day yesterday. His 
foot are greatly swollen from standing, at- 
tending the President. 
Unabated Interest In the Sufferer. 
The public interest in the President’s condi- 
tion does not abate. Every hour nearly there 
aro proffers of attentiou or of delicacies for the 
sick chamber. A large number of the most 
experienced nurses iu different parts of the 
country, recotpuaended by eminent surgeons, 
have tendered their services. Seyeral 
old colored wpiflen have appeared at the gates bringing testimonials as to 
their qualifications as oooks, and 
begging the privilege to be allowed 
to cook something they know the President 
would like. One old gentleman called and 
handed in au envelope, which lie wished im- 
mediately delivered to the President. It con- 
tained sympathetic verses. 
Probable Kemoval to the Soldiers’ Home. 
If the President’s condition will admit, it is 
probable that jn a few days he will be removed 
to the Soldiers’ Rome, yvhero there will he no 
need of appliances to lower the temperature or 
produce fresh currents of air. He could he 
placed on a spring mattress on Ja stretcher and 
carried out by relays of strong men in the early 
morning or in the long twilight of theeveniug when the heat would not he oppressive. The 
chauge would also ho very beneficial to .Mrs. 
Garfield. The physicians say this will not be 
possible for some time. 
The Fear of “Cranks.” 
One of the incidents attending Guiteau’s at- 
tempt and tha consequent dread of “crank” 
ueoolo. h;.s f I .,I> I 
States Army, whoso sanity is in dispute, but who has been, so to speak, on parole from the 
insane asylum for several years whilo his ha- 
beas corpus < 'so has been pending in the 
courts, lias been directed by the Secretary of War to report at the asylum and remain there 
A Call for Harmony. 
The National Republican this morning the most pronounced of all stalwart organs, calls 
for reconciliation and peace between tbo fac- 
tions, It says, addressing tbo President: 
“Your wounds and ; our danger have made 
you sacred to every American. All have 
faults. Let us show charity. We look to a 
President rescued from tbo jaws of death for 
the words which shall lift all good citizens out 
of narrow ruts and petty, selfish strife up to tbo bights where none shall be for a faction 
but all be for the State. Then let those who 
do not respond he held as factionists, and let 
mine be trusted who shall cast a stumbling block in the way of any disposed to jiid in a reunion of all Union men.’' 
The Garfield Fund. 
New Youk. July 11.—The total amount of 
subscription to the fund for the benefit of Mrs. 
Garfield and family, reported up to tbia even- 
ing was $122,753. 
The Garfield Boys Resume Their Studies 
Under tho direction of In. Hawkes of the 
President's household, and in compliance with 
tho wish ft he President and Mrs. Garfield, Harry and James, their sous, together with 
Don Rockwell, resumed their studies this 
morning at Mr. Rockwell’s re.-idence. 
Cfritiu 
FOEfULKi), July 11, 
The following quotation of Grain were received 
by telegraph from Chicago Unlay by A W. Jordan, 
157 Commercial street: 
Chicago 
Time. 
0.31.. 
0.61.. 
10.30.. 
11.30.. 
12.30.. 
1.03.. 
THE DEADLOCK. 
Another Ballot With No Result. 
ST AL,WARTS ASK * OR ANOTHER CAU- 
CUS. 
Tlie Halfbreeds Will Not Consent. 
Albany, July II.—The vote for the short 
term was as follows:* s 
_Senate Assembly. Total 
Conk ting.~ 7........ 9 U) 28 
.13 47 00 
fitter. .7 41 48 
•  1 O 1 
Cornell.. 1 0 1 
30 108 137 
Too ccnyi-iiiioti then voted on the long term with the following result: 
_ 
Senate. Assembly. Total. 
Ksrnau... 7 41 48 
MlUer..14 47 81 
Wheeler .  4 14 jr 
Adams.. ....... 1 1 2 
Kvarts. 1 O 1 
Chapman. 1 1 2 
JJlfwx. • 2 3 Fish. 1 O 1 
Star in.... Oil 
30 107 llil 
Convention adjourned. 
Nkw York, July 11.—Au Albany special to the Post says it is learner] that the stalwarts 
propose to issue a manifesto to the state show- 
ing why they cannot support Miller and Lap- ham, ana why a new caucus should lie held. 
It is is whispered that they are considering the feasibility of presenting Grant and Wheeler. 
A Malone dispatch s Ex-Vice President 
Wheeler advises his friends to abide by the ac- tion of the caucus. 
Albany, July 11.—The following appeal has been scut to the joint caucus committee. 
7b Chairman and Members of tits Senate and 
Assembly: t 
J.110 undersigned, a commit- 
tee appointed for the purpose at a meeting of the Republican members of the legislature, re- 
spectfully request the Republican caucus com- mittee of the Senate aud Assembly to unite in 
the call for a caucus of Republican members of 
the legislature to be held at such time as said 
committee shall designate for the purpose of 
nominating candidates tobe voted for to till 
the vacancies in the United States Senate oc- 
casioned by the resignation of Hon. Roscee 
OouKUUg and H i.. TUmnUS C. IMntt. N.. oju 
cus of Republican members of tbe legislature has as yet been called by the usual and recog- nized method. A protracted contest over the 
filling of the vacancies above referred to has 
tu.’.de it clear that no settlement of this ques- tion can be reached which shall at t lice secure 
acquiescence of ail in its result aud restore har- 
mony to the party, and preserve the integrity of its organization except by a strict compliance with party usages. We firmly believed that 
any doctrine or rule of action which attempts 
to guide tile party conduct, except that which 
recognizes the control of the majority aud free 
opportunity for participation of all, will neces- 
sarily prove fatal to the organization of tbe 
party in state and nation. 
On behalf of those whom we represent wo 
are led to ask for a caucus on the additional 
ground that the organization of tbe House of 
Representatives in Congress in the interest of 
the party, shall not be endangered by the elec- 
tion of members of the present Congress to fill 
above mentioned Senatorial vacancies. Such 
a danger is .threatened in the pro- 
position to elect to these vacancies Messrs Lap- ham and Miller, two members of tbe present 
Congress. There is no provision uuder exist- 
ing laws for filling the vacancies which would 
occur from the election of these gentlemen to 
the offico of United States Seuator except at 
the next general election on the Tuesday suc- 
ceeding the first Monday iu November. 
The appeal here includes a statement of 
the process of election for members of 
Congress iu order to show that a contingency 
may easily arise whereby the organization of 
the House of Representatives may take place 
before the meeting of the board of state'can- 
vassers, or before the election of the successors 
of Messrs Lapham land Miller could possibly be authenticated aud certified to tire House of 
Representatives and continues: “In case an 
extra session of Congress should he called be- 
fore the next general election in November, i: is clear that the organization of the House of 
Representatives must necessarily take place in 
the absence of Messrs. Lapham and Miller, or 
thotr successors. Tlmu ji by the hasty aud un- 
interrupted proceedings by the county and 
state canvassers which,as wo have poinicd out, 
cannot be relied upon, the successors of Messrs' 
Lapham and Miller, should secure their certifi- 
cates in time to be present at the opening of 
the Congress, there still remains obstructions 
and diftiulties in the way of their participating 
in the organization of the House. Tim pre- 
tense cf a contest, cr the refusal of (he Demo- 
cratic clerk of the House to place their names 
upon the roll, or any of a score of these deviees 
to which a wily fee will not hesitate to resort, 
will suffice to secure the organization of the 
next Hous3 of Representatives by the Derao 
eratie party. These we think are conssdera 
tions which should receive attention in a lull 
and free caucus of Republican members of the 
legislature. 
I (Signed). Edwin G. liax.ptkt. 
Robert H. Straiian, 
H. H. TmriLL, 
1’. W. Cullman, 
H. J. Hurd, 
j Committee. 
I Excellent authority denies the report that 
| Ex-Seuatoy Conkling lias written auetter rc- 
I tiring from the Senatorial canvass. It is added 
that he will never retire. 
a response nas »eon soil; to the committee ol 
stalwarts asking that a joint caucus committee 
call a caucus. After recitii g conditions under 
which the caucus which nominated Miller and 
Lapham was called, it proceeds as follows: 
In persuance to that call a caucus was held, 
attended by sixty-eight Republican members 
of the Senate and Assembly, it being nearly 
two thirds of the entire Republican representa- 
tion. At that caucus candidates to till vacan- 
cies created by the resignation ol Messrs Couk- 
ling and Platt wore duly nominated. 
There has been ao complaint made that the 
proceedings were in any respect unfair. The 
caucus was open to every Republican member 
of the legislature, aud ou call of the roil the 
name of each and every Republican member 
was called. 
The nominees severally received the unani- 
mous approval of the caucus. in view of 
these facts the majority of the State committee 
decline to reopen the question of candidates 
ou the ground that the committee has no pow- 
er in the premises. The power to call a joiut 
caucus for nomination of candidates for 
United States Senators has been exercised by 
the superior authority and is exhausted. If 
the committee were to assume authority to 
call another caucus it would be an act of 
usurpation and lead to complications much 
more embarrassing than any which have hin- 
dered our efforts to discharge an obvious pub- 
lic duty. The objections you are pleased to 
urge agaiust the .candidacy of Messrs. Miller 
and Lapham because they chance to be repre- 
sent Rives in Congress weie duly considered 
in joint assembly, and later in the public press 
and not deemed ol sufficient impurtauce to 
justify the hazardous experiment of retiring 
candidates who have been fairly nominated 
aud concerning whose fitness no doubt has 
been suggested. 
FOREIGN 
The Insurrection in Tunis Spread- 
ing. 
AGITATION IN BULGARIA ON THE 
INCREASE. 
London, July 11.—Merrill, of the Uniou 
Athetotic Club of Boston, who with his 
frieuds was disgracefully hustled at the ath- 
letic sports of the Moseley H.Triers' Club Sat- 
day, has indicated his intention of not com- 
peting in the sport# at Ashton lower grounds, 
Birmingham, again. The Ipudon Sportsman 
saysfthe disturbance was most disreputable, 
and a blot has beeu indicted on a name which 
has been hitherto gained for fairness, that will 
be a lasting disgrace. Tips disturb nice teas 
caused by a mob of roughs. 
An English View of American Trade. 
.The Pall Mall Gazette argues that the sta- 
bility of the New Vork money market de- 
pends upon its power to continue drawing ::otd 
rruui j^uiope. ali excess ot exports over im- 
ports is not necessarily a sign of the wealth of 
a pation that always exports more goods than 
it imporls. I.t is nearly always a debtor na- 
tion, and its ozooss of exports is needed to 
pay its debts. Whetbor the process of expan- 
sion by drainage from Europe, which within 
the past two years lias added SIm,000,000 to tlic, 
circulation of the Union, is to go on depends 
upon the ability of America to control with 
its produce the markets of Europe. 
Agitation in Bulgaria Inereas'.cfr. 
Vijckna, July II.—Although the elections 
are on the whole favorable to Prince Alexan- 
der, the agitation in Bulgaria is very great and 
increasing. A considerable number' of oppo- 
sition dopntios wore elected to the national as- 
sembly, including the leaders of that parly. 
Tha French Crops. 
Pams, July {11.—The agricultural journal, 
the Bulletin des Halles, says the wheat crop 
will he fair in the southeast of France, poor in 
the south, good in the west and Centro, lair in 
the east, good in the northwest and north, and 
poor ir. the northeast. Qn the whole it cannot 
exceed an average crop, and may he slightly 
under it. Tire beet crop cannot exceed the 
average. 
Tito Tunis Campaign. 
La Jostieo, which opposed the Tunisian ex- 
pedition, now protests against a Tripolitan 
one, but admits that France UaviDg in viola- 
tion of her promises taken Tunis, is logically 
bound to take Tripoli and Egypt. 
A French steamer which took 1500 Tunisian 
troops to Sfax has returned them to Galetta 
without attempting to land because it was 
feared that they would refuse to tight the in- 
surgents. The Arab portion of the town of 
Stax and the forts have been destroyed by 
shells*. .. 
Serious Insurrection Brewing in Tunis 
The Times’ Paris correspondent says Gen. 
Saussier has started for Algeria. The Times’ 
despatch from Tunis siates that the insurrec- 
tion has assumed such large proportions that 
unless it is * ut down with a strong hand the 
consequent*! ail over the regency may lie very serious. The mere occupation of Sfax will 
have no eneC't oVi'tl*e insurgents. 
Matters in Afghanistan. 
Calcutta, July 11.— Ayool* Khan left 
Herat about the 25th of Julie with a consider- : 
able force. It is not known whether lie will 
mareh upon Candahar or Cabul. The Auieer 
is preparing to meet him. The road from 
Bhauio, Burmah, to China, which ha? been , 
eluted for twenty years, i« reopened. It is said 
to be the easiest anil most convenient route 
for trailers. 1 
Bradlaugh Still Persistent. 
Bradlaugh has announced bis intention to 
assert his rights as a member of Parliament at i 
the bar of the House of Commons the 3d of 
August. 
_ 
Financial and commercial I 
_ 
3 
S’oriltiud !>*>!> Wholesale JIarhel, < 
PORTLAND, July 11. 
The Flour market i9 dull and easy today and 
sales have beeu made at a slight decline. In Grain, \ 
trade is fair; Bran at the West has gone up 5Uc, but 
here the market is tirm and prices are without < 
quotable change. Lard is held quite tirm iu sym- 
pathy a rise in the Western markets. Sugar are 
fairly active but y«c lower at 10%C xfor granulated , 
ami ;)%c for Extra C. Cheese is scarce and in large 
shipping demand* Bermuda Onions are off 10©. 
At Liverpool to day Flour was quoted 9s Gd crjlls 
Gd. Winter Wheat at 9s id&9s lOd; Spring do at 9s 
/i9s 4d; California average 9s 3dv<x9s 7d; Club do ; 
at 9s 7d(a9s lid; Corn at 5s. Provisions, Are..— 
ork at. 74s; Baoon at 43s Gd^45s; Lard 57s Gd 
Cheese at 54s; Tallow at 35s, at London 41s. 
The following are w-day’s quotations of Floor, j 
Grain, Provisions. Arc. 
Pi#ur. Graia. 
Superfine.. .. 4 50@5 00 New H. M. Corn, : 
Extra Spring..6 50 a- 6 75 car lots, GO 
XX Spring.'. ..G 37aG 76 Oats, 4G 
Patent spring 
"" 
Sacked Brau.. IS 00 
Wheats. 7 75Jd:S 26 Mi-is.. 20 00 
Michigan Win- Corn,bag lots.. G4 
ter best.t» 65^7 00;Meal, •* G1 
Common |Oats, .. 61 
Michigan.... G 00@G 251 Bran, 2100 
St. Louis Win- jMids, .. 24 00 
ter fair ... 6 5G@G 75 Ryo, .. 43 
W inter good.. G 75 2.7 00; ProviaiouA. 
Winter be-'t.. .7 25n ~i 50j Moss Bwf ..11 CK><211 60 
Produce. Lx Mess.. 12 25u 12 50 
Chickens. 16 « 18 Ex Plate..15 602T6 76 
Fowl. 16<*18 Freeh Beef, 
Eggs._ 3 7£l8 j Hind Qur— 8212c 
bitons. bbl. Fore Qur.... 6(26 c 
Hotiiuda,crat»T 2521 40 Fork— 
Uruberrios, fc> bbl Backs.. ..22 25222 60 
Maine. 2 0024 00 Clear.21 25(221 50 
CapeCod,400ajo 00 Mess.18 60(219 00 
Uounvt Hogs_7V4£8 Hams. 10*4 
Mugnr. Lara. 
Granulated.103/8 ini', Jb ...12y8@12V4 
i Extra E 9% Tierces, ft $*. 12 £12*fc Krwv fan. ia%/*i3y* 
Musc’tl RaisiuV2 7023 00 Beaux 
London Layers 2 8 «3 00 Pea.2 7522 90 
Turkish Prunes.6*4 @7e Modiums — *.2 65§2 75 
('ocoanuts... .* * 75£* 00 Yellow Eyos .2 2o£2 35 
ifrawgrs. 5t titter. 
IViiermos l^bx-O t>0@7 00 Creamery.22(225 
Messina, £> box 6 00£7 00 Gilt EdgeYerniout2.*>£25 
Valencia fc>o.aso.. Choice 18£20 
Ex large case $11 50(212 Good.i 02 17 
Lemons. jStore...15(216 
lyefsina.6 5026 00 Chictte. 
Palermo*.5 00(26 00 Hame.10211*4 
Nuts 7 ermont.10@ L1 *a 
Peanuts— Y Factory... 10 ml 1 ya 
Wilmington.1 6021 70 Skims.. 7(2 8 
Vtrgima....l 50£1 62 Apples. 
Tennessee... 1 20£1 35 Evaporated.10@11 
Castaua.p* !b. V£10c Dried Western.... 4ya£6 
Walnuts P2ya214c do Eastern.4 25 
Filberts 12 £ 14c 
Pecan ** 12 *4® 13c 
New potatoes 2 75£3 00 (£r bbl. 
Foreign Imports. 
Y'ABUCOA, PR. Brig Mary C Mariner—422 hhds 
sugar to Geo S Hunt & Co. 
Dry Ooodft Wholesale market. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices and 
corrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods, 
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 66 Middle stieet: 
UNBLEACHED COTTONS. 1 
Heavy 36 in. 7Va£ 8 Fine 7-4.14(217 
Med. 36 in. 6y2£ 7*2 .Fine 8-i.16,a20 
Light 36 in. 6 (2 6 'Fine9-4.20-226 
Fine 40 in. 7*4 £ 9 (Fine 10-4... .27ya@32*4 
BLEACHED COTTON8. 
Best 36 in.. 11 Vis(213 Fine 6-4.16 220 
Med. 36 in.. 8 (211 Fine 7-4.19 £23 
iight36in.. 6 £ 7ya Fine 8-4.21 £26 
Fine 42 in.. 10 £14 Fine 9-4.25 (230 
Fine 5-4.... 11 £17 Fine 10-4. ..27V4£32*fc 
TICKINGS, ETC. 
Tickings, Drills. 8£ 9 
Best.15 @17ya Corset Jeans.... 7o 8 
Medium... 11 £14 Sattc-ens. 8@ 9ya 
Light. .. 8 210 Cambrics. 6£ 5*4 
D« ni run.12 ya £ 16 ya Silesias.10@2O 
Ducks-Brown 9 £12 }Cotton Flannels. 7 215 
Fancy 12y3£10V2 Twine & Warps 18.228Vii 
Batting- Best. .11*4213 
Good. .. 8‘^£10y» 
Rec?ip:^«* :tf «?»at (enlra*. 
PORTLAND, J vSjTk 
or Portland. 32 ca: s misceL'aueons merchandise, 
or connecting roads 62 care miscellaneous; roer- 
ohsndise. 
£?aily ilesvcKiir. Rrreipu. 
? y ^wr convoy-a^ee—1000 bath Oormae&l co G 
W. Tm« & Co. : 
<£cdi illarkG. 
The following quotations of stocks were receive-i 
j yesterday by Woodbury & Mouitou (members of the 
Boston Stock Excliange), corner of Middle and Ex- 
! change street?: 
! Opening. Closing. 
i Water Power.. 9% y% ! Aspm wall Land — 7% 7% | 
J Flint*# Pore Marquette common..- 88% 
0. 8. & Ciev. 7s...108 108 
; Hartford & Erie 7s. 81% 81% 
A. T. & S. F... 147% 147% 
Boston & Maine.264 163" 
0. 8. & Clev. 31% 31 
Eastern.. 50% 51 
Flint S: Fere Mai quette preferred. 185 104 Va 
L, R. &Ft.JSmitli. .. 78 79 
Gatalua. 1% 1% 
Summit Branch. 26 25 
Copper Falls. 56 6 
Denver & KioGrande.107% 107% 
Northern Pacific preferred.. 84 V* 
Common. 43 43% 
Douglas Mining Company.2 6-16 
Brunswick Antimony Mining Company. 11 
liork Suhii aadHaat* Jlarkcn 
(Hy Telegraph.) 
Nkw York, .Tidy 11—Evening.—Money market 
fairly easy at 3<g>4 on call, closing 3Va prime mer- 
cautii paper at 33.4 V*. Exchange quiet at 484 for 
long and 4.86 for short. Governments a met and 
unchanged. State bonds in light dom and.| Rail road 
bonds moderately active. The stock market closed 
weak. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 185,633 rhares. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Government securities: 
United Stales 6’s, 1881, reg and coup.102% 
Unite*! Sta:es new 5’s, ex.102% 
United States new 4% reg.114% 
United States new 4%’s, coup.114% 
United States new 4’s, reg.116  
United^States new 4’s, ooup.116% 
Pacific 6’s 41 96 130 
qrhe folio.ving wore the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Rock Island,.,.141 
i 5linois Centra).139% 
0. B. «f Quincy.163 
Chicago &|AlM»n. 140 
Chioago At Alton preferred.150 
New York Central.J43% 
1 ake Shore. .122% 
Michigan Central.102% 
E-ie 44% 
Erie preferred. 86% 
Northwestern. 128% 
N orth westernlpr ef erred.143 
Milwaukee# St. Panl..127% 1 
S:. Paul preferred. 136 % 
» nicn Pacific stock... 129% 
Western Union Tel. Co. 93 
Chicago liivci Kiotfa market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. July 11.—Hogs—Receipts 23.000 head; 
shipments 6900 head; market steady; mixed pack- 
ing 5 9036 30: choice heavy at 6 35 36 00: bacon 
grades 6^0@6 45. 
Cattle-Receipts o500 head; shipments 2700?head: 
fat steady; good to choice heavy shipping at 6 76@ 
6 15; common to fair 4 80(3/6 40. 
Sheep— receipts 700 head; demand good and tend- 
ing upward; common to good at 4 00@4 85. 
% Oorucstic market*. J 
(By Telegraph J i 
Nsrw York. July 11— Evening.—Floor market * 
without decided change with a very moderate ex- 3 
port and home trade demand; business for export 
mainly in low grades. ] 
Receipts of Flour 19,513 bbls;exports 19,377 bbls; 
sales 17,700 bbls; No 2 at 3 tH>33 80: Superfine 1 
Western and State 4 (X)(a*4 70;common to good ext. 
Western and State 4 703 5 25; good to choice Wes- 1 
iern e*: ra at 5 15 36 75; common to choice White 
v heat W esteru extra 6 2536 25; fancy do at 4 75 1 
(g.6 75. common to good exura Ohio at 4 75 ,3.6 80; 
coinmon to choice extra St. .'joins at 4 90,36 80. 1 
Pat., it Minnesota extra at 6 25 a6 85; choice to 
double extra at 6 9038 00, including 1700 bbls 0/ 1 
ily Mill at 6 3«>/*.<• fur W J; 2100 bbls No 2 a: ! 
3 00&3 75; 1700 bbls Superfine at 4 005 4 6-5; 
} 200 bbla low extra at 4 7034 85; 3800 bbls Win- 3 
ter WJior.t extra at 4 75^8 oO: 4800 bbls M:nues-- 
ra extra at 4 6.j@8 O0;Sou&iieni flour-export 6 75 f 
* ora itlcnl quiet: fellow Western at 2 90@3 30, 
tlheut—receipts 245,026 hu*h: exports 135.962 
bush; Vi «%c higher with light export business; 
only moderate trade on speculative account; sales € 
1.262.000 bush, including 186,000 bush on scot; 1 
rejected Spring 85 h 36c; ungraded Spring at 80c@ -c 
1 16% ;No 2 do 1 19%;No 2 Milwaukee at 1 20% ; 
ungraded Red 89c@l 26%: No 3 do 1 222% ; 
No 2 do at 1 26% a. 1 27% ckpal, 1 27V8&1 27% 
I rail; steamer do jit l 20%; Mixed Winter at 1 23; I 
No 1 Red 1 81; ungraded While at 07® i 25%; t 
No 2 do 1 21; No l do, 17,OCR) at l 26%. By* is 
dull at 98c®l 00. Corn shade better and fairly > 
active export and light speculative business;receipts 
.>28,305 bush; exports 194,713 bush; sales 624,000 s 
bush, including 316,000 on the spot; hot 42®48c; l 
ungraded 49®56%c: No 3 at 49%@49%u;«ieamer il 
51 Vi ii ">l %c: No 2 at 65%@65%c; No 2 White at | 
67Vs <f,.“7VyCjNew York Yellow at 57%@5kc: No 2 for duly at 55% a55s/»c; do August 66% a6».%c: 
s pleather at 57 '•■£@57%c. Oat» shade lower anil f 
dull; receipts 47,600 bush.sales 209,000 bush No3 1 
at 42c. do Width 42®42%c; No 2 at 43c; do White 
at 43®43%c; No l at 43c, do White 46' -c; Mixed t 
Western at_40@43o; White do at 42®47c; White L 
8fate 46®50c, including 5,000 No 2 (or duly 42% ; 
•'•■V OR) bush do for August at 37%®37%c; 30,000 t 
Sej t •' 6%c» isisi dull mllnon fittied y 
standard A 91 2 <£-9%. vJoIa^«»n is dull. Priro- 
ai tiiu firm; united at 78%. Tallow tirm; sales 1 
90.000 tbs at 6%@6%. I*o: U is quite liriu; new 
mess on spot at 17 60; do July 17 15® 17 20; do 
August at 17 20@17 25; do September at 17 15® «] 
5 7 25.Beef firm. r«r4 about lo higher and active, 
closing firm; 150 prime steam on the spot 12 20; r 
12-5 for July quoted at 12 25®12 30, 9500 do for 
August at 11 95 ? 12 00; 8250 year at l0 62Va@ 1; 
($10 37%. Boiler quiet; State 15@24; Western 
10 a 23. t heexe is firm. 
h'roights to Liverpool steady, 
Chicago.July 11.—Flour quiet aq<Hlma. Wheat r 
is active, firm aud higher; No 2 Chicago Spring at 
1 09%®! Ott% iuf Cash 1 11%®’1 11 s August; g 
i 10% tor September; sales at 111%® 111% for 
August; No 3 io y8c u 1 03; rejected at 76@82%c. d 
Corn higher at 4(>:<h " 46%o for cash; 46% August ; l 
43% @43% c September, rejected at 42%c. Oats t 
Higher at 38%c tor cash: 27%c for August; 26%o i 
U>i September. Kyo firmer 96%. Rarlev steady and d 
unchanged. Pork is higher at 17 20® 17 25 cash l 
and August: 17 3<>al7 32% for Sept. Lard is 1 
strong and higher at 11 3- .n il 85 cash; 11 62Vs C 
®11 65 August11 32VaSll 35 Sept. Hulk Meats t 
firmer; sbouiders at 6 26. short rib 8 86;sbort clear \ 
9 05. 
A t the Afternoon Call of the Hoard. Wheat closed 1 
irregular 1 10 for July; 1 11% for August. 1 09% ^ 
® L iU fur September. Corn easier and declined 
%C. Oats are Irregular at 27% (§27% for August; f 
:iiy» for September. Pork higher fit 17 00® 17 60 ! 
i^n. 17 ‘J'J £ tor August l.rir.t strong nna liigh- 
r 11 S7’A ti l) 00 July. 
tcooewts—1S.0W) bbl* r.wr, f.l <)•bu.fc »r 
:90.0(XI bvr:- -otn, »7,ono ... tr.o 
.70. Out’ bus ft l*ar)ey. 
Shipment-16 00 bbla dour, 38.000 %>;.• 
41,OGC bushj.oni, 30 000 busb •■■ats. 6tt> bush 
ye. 620 bush baricy. 
ST. Louis, July 1!.—Flour unchan ed Wheat is 
ligher but slow; No 2 Ked Fall 1 10 cash; 1 14% 
or July 1 lSVe^l 13% for August: 1 13’ rw\ 14 
or September.! 14%@l 14% lor October, i 12% 
11 13% year; No 3 Re«l Fall at 1 Orta 1 0«% ; 
Jo 4 do 104, Corn inactive 4" c for cash; 40% 
or July; 40V8c for Augu t ami September: 42%c 
11 year. <Xits cash scarce: options strong; 37V*>c 
or cash; 33% c for July; 2G%c August.; '28% for 
ieptembex. i<ye is Una at 06c bid. Pork is tirm: 
ebbing at 17 <)<>al7 36. Lard easier 11 86. 
Receipts 4dH)u bbl? flour. G >,0< o ftnsli *heat, >3 0» O bush « rn. 10,000 toh < v-, 00,00 ) bn«h 
ye, 00.000 ous1. barlev. 
Shipments 8,<M O bb'ls flour, 66,(HR bu*ft wheat, ►7,000 bush ora, 22JXX) bush oa Oo.Ooo t>n*h 
Jarlev, 0.000 bush rye. 
Detroit. July 11.—Wheat quiet at 1 17'. 1 17% 
ash: 1 16% for July; 1 17% August. 1 14% for 
ieptember; 1 14% October; 1 14% for year; No 2 
Vhite 1 14; No 2 Red 1 21. 
New York, July 11.—Cotton is Arm, Middling 
iplands 11 3-1 Gc. 
Savannaii, July 11.—Cotton Arm; Middling p- 
■mds 10%c. 
Mobile. July J1.—Cotton Is quiet; Middling up 
amis at lOVac. 
Mem PH!8, July 11. Cotton is Arm; Middling up- 
ends at 10%«. 
By Telegrrph. 
Liverpool,July 11 -12.30 P. *•!.—Cotton 
lanlening; .Middling uplands at 6%d: Orleans G 7- 
Gd; sans 14,0 0 bales; specula:ion ^nd export 
.000; futures steady. 
«otrk. Indies ii.,)w using cream tartar ana 
oda In baking will have better result? by using 
Jongrens Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuit?, cake, 
Longhnuts, pie crust, etc. 
Slade’s Evouen Mi stakd is sold bv all gro- 
er n. 
_
tl IRKi YUi*. 
in this city, J11I7 y, l»> Rev. C. Morton Sills, < «zro 
3. Holmes of East Mach in? and Addle E. Hutchins 
*f Portland. [No cards.] 
la Gorham, July 0, by Rev. Albert Core'’. Henry 
J. M ay berry and Miss Etui1) Graves of Westbrook 
DEATHS. 
In this city, July 11, Birtba M.. daughter of H. A. 
rod Annie Muller, aged 1 year 8 months 16 davs. 
[Funeral this Tuesday forenoon at 11 o’clock, 
it No. 67 Green street. Burial strictly private. 
In this city. July 10, Ilus U. Fabyan, aged 46 vrs. 
[Funeral service Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
it his late residence, rear of No. 02 Salem streot. 
iurial at convenience of the family.] 
In Eden, June 16, Mrs. Jennie B*. wife o! Win. II. 
Iracy, aged IV) years. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC ..JULY 12. 
Jun ris. ?...4.28 I High water,(A M). 11 68 
Jun sets... .7.43 j Moon riso*. 8.20 
MAHINb: NTEAVS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, July 11. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Boston for Eastport and 
>t John. NB. 
Brig M C Mariner. Buckman, Huraacoa,—sugar to 
3eo S H unt & Co. Vessel to B Webster. 
Sch E C Allen, Meady, Baltimoie— coal to Port- 
aud Co. 
Sch C *J Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia —coal to 
las H Baker. 
Sch Balance. Allen. Beverly. 
Sch White Foam, Kelley, Boston for Boolhbay. 
Soh Uncle Sam, Spear, Boston for Harpswell. 
Sch Mystic Tie, Snow, Port LaTour, NS. 
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth,—lumber 
;o W F Mil liken. 
Sch Iantbe, Johns, Prospect Harbor—canned lnb- 
ter to Burnham & Morrill. 
Sch Prize, Galley. Calais for Boston. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Booth bay. 
Sch Tiara. Chatto, Brooklin. 
Sch L L Mills. Armstrong, Bangor for New York. 
Sch H L Curtis. Bartlett, Bangor for Bridgeport. 
Sch Flora sawyer, Freethy, Bangor for Mystic, Ct 
Sch Joe Hooker. Fickett, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Chas Cooper, Gray, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Maggie W Willard. Spurling, Bay Fuudy—260 
>bls mackerel; Niagara, Decker, do, 200; idella 
huall, Robbins, do, 300; Esperanza, Gross, 240; 
fieetwood, Cooper, do, 300. 
Schs Corporal Trim, Staples, off shore, with 260 
>bls mackerel; 1> D Gever, Warren, do 250; R D 
tho les. Decker, do, 250. 
('IfnrfJ. 
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—Henry 
Tox. 
Brig Martha A Berry, CharJson, Philadelphia—D 
N Clark & Co. 
Sch Maggie Bailing, Bailing, Philadelphia—D W 
]lark A Co. 
Sch Hibernia. (P»r) Coggins, W'estport, NS master 
Sch Evergreen, (Br; Hi land, Joggins, NS—Gal- 
agber & Co. 
Sch Archer & Reeves, Smith, Kennebec, to load 
or Norfolk J Nickerson & Son. 
Sch Eva May, McDuffie. Kennebec, to load for 
Philadelphia—«J Nickerson & Son. 
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Kennebec, to load 
hr Philadelphia- Chase, I.eavitt & Co. 
Scb Robert G Dun, Anderson, Kennebec, to load 
or Baltimore—Gallagher A Co. 
Sch Sophia Wiley, Hamm, Boothbay—Emery & 
^urbisb. 
SAILED—Sch Maggie Bailing. 
YARMOUTH, July 11—Sch Jas Barrett, Jor.es, 
rom Portland, while coming up Cousins* Liver, 
truck a rock and knocked off fore to- >t. cutwater. 
mo starten raise Keel, hno will prooably return to 
■•ortlaud and haul out for repairs. 
EROM MERCHANT*® EXCHANGE. 
j\j? at Uverpool 9th inst, ship Theobald, Water- 
10U80, St John. NK. (.see Mem.) 
Ar at Cardiff lOih, barque Edwin l'.ted, Gilmore, 
Dunkirk. 
nenORANDA. 
Ship Theobald, Waterhouse, from St John, NB, 
irrived at Liverpool 9 li inst with loss of part of 
leek load. 
Ship S F Heroey, Waterhouse, from Iloilo for Bos- 
on. wlii h passeu St Helena June 1, was reported 
,o he making water. 
Sch Annie I> Merritt, Kelley, from Jamaica for 
Philadelphia, with fruit, is ashore at Ocean < ity, NJ, 
tud supposed to he tull of water, The crew are sate 
it Sea Light. 
OOHE4TIC EOETM. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 9th inst, ship Hagerstown 
Sparks, Antwerp. 
Sid SOtb. ship Eliza McNeil, for New York. 
ASTORIA—Ar 1st, barque P J Carltou, Ames- 
jury, Hong Kong. 
PORT EADS—Sid Gtb, barque Bruuswick, Hig- 
;ins, Hem Island. 
PENSACOLA—Ar Gtb, sch Gertrude E Smith, 
Jameson, Galveston, 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar Gth, sch T H Livingstone, 
barren. New York. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 4th, schs Mary J Cook, Cook, 
Sew York, to load fordo, Abbie Dunn, Fountain, 
Lo, to load for Providence. 
Ar 6th. sebs Stephen <1 Hart, Torrey, Providence, 
o load for do; Sadie Willcutt, Watts, Charleston, 
o load for New Haven. 
Cld Sd. sobs Wm Slater, Killen, New Haven; E A 
laves. Walls. New York. 
Cld 5th, sell T R Pillsbury, Pitcher, Boston. 
Cld Gth, barque Rome, Patersou, Hartlepool; schs 
Hora Condon, French, Portland; Ada F Whitney, 
Bartlett,for Providence; Cathie C Berry,Scavey, for 
Boston; John S Case. Colcord. New' Bedford. 
SAVANNAH-Sld 9th, ech May Morn, Guptill, 
Sew York. 
Cld 9th, sch Jos M Haye», McFarland, Bath. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 9th, barque Helen Sands, 
Bosford, Baltimore. 
PORT ROYAL. SC- Sid 9th, sch Messenger, for 
Beaufort. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, sch Henrietta Hi1!, Nelson, 
Wilmington. NO. 
Sid 9th, schs Andrew J York, and Lizzie Poor. 
PHILADELPHIA—A r 9th, schs Titos D Harrison, 
Rogers. Bath; J R Halliday, Farrell, and David 
;iarkson, Ireland, Kennebec. 
Ar 10th, bn,* Cadet, Brown, Curacoa. 
Cld 9th, sch Minna A Reed, Nash, Portland. 1 
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, schs Anna P Chase, Pool, « 
>&vannah 9 ds; Chattanooga, Snare. Bangor; Mar- 
'ie, Hoyt, Frankfort; Connecticut, Cates. Portland. I 
Abridge Gerry, Perry, and Kokene, Kennistou, fin 
tocklaud. 
Cld 9th, sch Senator Grimes, Clark, Bootbbay. 
At lOtli. schs Ada Barker, Edwards, Santa Cruz; 
Jglit of the East, Norwood, Calais; Cora Etta, 
rales, Boston 
Ar 10th. sch Kate Carlton, Thorndike. Viques. 
Passed the Gate loth, schs David Currie. NYork 
or Portland; E Arcularius, do for Bangor: Chas A 
topes, do for Lubec; Mary F Pike, do for Boston; (endrick Fish, and Mariel, do for do; Grace Wet- 
ter, Hoboken for Portland; Jed F Duren, Hoboken 
or Saco; J C Nash, do for Portsmouth; Agnesi 
Irace, do for Boston; Louisa Smith. Elizabcthport 
or do; Vicksburg, and Elizabeth M Cook, fra Port 
lohnson for Boston; Sandy Point, do for Quincy; 
Jellie Chase, Amboy for Portland; St Elmo, do for 
Tiomaston; B L Eaton, and Senator, do for Boston; 
lerald. do for Rockland. 
NEW LONDON- Ar 8th, sch Winner, Frye, from 
Philadelphia for Norwich. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 7th, schs Rosa* Adra, Hatch, 
’ortland; Jane, Haskell, Bangor. 
Ar 8th, sch Mary E Gage, Huntley, from Salmon 
liver, NB. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, sch Nettie Cushing, 
tobiuson, Rockland. 
Sid 9th. brig Cora Green, Philbrook, Belfast, to 
>ad for Charleston: Light of the East, Ober, and 
Men Merriman. Morrissey, New York. 
PAW TUCK KT—Sid 9th, schs New Zealand, Beck 
J**- VAfk- Cliallnntf^ Muai'rruv 
NEWPORT—Ar 9th, sets Isiaud Belle, Rol*er? 
on, Fall River for New York, E G knight, Pratt, 
‘ortland for do. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid Oth, seh Edw Stanhy.Sber 
lan, Bangor. 
V1NEYAKD-HA YEN—Ar 8 th, schs Kate Walk 
r, Herrick, fm Philadelphia for Boston; A Peters, 
Bickford, New Bedford for Calais; Fleetwing. Mad 
ocks. apd S J Lindsey, Kennedy4Kockland for New 
’ork; Silver bora. Maloney, rbomatou fordo. 
Sailed, schs Pleetwiug, and Kate Walker. 
BOSTON—Ar 9th, sebs Frank Harrington, Kent. 
Baltimore; Grecian, Mitchell, Calais; Boxer, Lewis, 
aiuden. 
Cld 9th. sebs Velma, Lindsey, Addition; Julia A 
^ard, Stevens, Keuuenec. 
Ar loth, barque G.acier, Small, Wilmington. Nt.*; 
sbs May McFarland, Montgomery, and 1 f ('amp- 
ell. Snow. Baltimore; E& G W Hinas, Hill, Ptaila- 
elphia: Mary l.yiuburner, Bowker, Amboy; Ex- 
ress, Reed, Calais; Revolution, Kelley, Machius; 
I* Ober. Deuiing. Kockport. 
Ar lltli. barques Carrie lUcklc, Woodbury, (Men 
ncgos; Mignon. Keen, fui Philadelphia, sch Mary 
ymhurner. Bowker, Ambn\. 
NEWBURYPORT- Ar 8th. schs A L Butler. Ea- 
rn, Apalachicola; Etta A Stiuipson, Martin, from 
>arien. 
Sid 8tb, sebs Idaho,Creamer, and Charleston, Bur- 
in. Bangor, 
Sid 9th. sch Ulrica It Smith, Jones. Mat hias. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th, sebs Clytie, Laughton. 
Baltimore; Jos G Stover, Arey. llobokeu. 
Sid 8th. sob Laura U Jones, Stevens, Machias. 
SALEM—Ar 10th, sch C Matthews, Miller, Port 
ohnsou, 
M1DLBKIDUE—Sid 27th, sch Mahaska, Merri- 
tan, Sullivan. 
BANGOR-Cld Oth, sch Wm Tell, Ulmer,for Port- ind. 
FOBi:*«N HOBT9. 
A# at East London May 28, barque Lizzie, Deve- 
iux. New York. 
Sid fm Teueriffe June 17, sch Clara Fletcher, Sar- 
it. New York. 
At Buenos Ayres June 8lh, barque Celina, Hodg- 
ou, for Boston, cld 7th); 11 L Otegg, Dyer, for do; 
eueva, Gorbam. for Rosario and Boston; Syra.Pet- 
uigill, for Rosario and Rio .Janeiro- J W Dresser, 
rowu, lor West Indies; Martha P Tucker, Tucker, 
i>, Ormu**, Shackford, for New York; u oodside, 
pwker, uuc; brig Harry Smith, Weeks, for Now 
ork;' Belle Prescott, White, tor Boston; Don Ju- 
nto, Crostou, for Santa Fe and Marseilles; John ll 
raudoii. Pierce, and H 11 Wright, Moyers, uuc; faubau. Covert, do. 
Ar at Montevideo June 4. barque Ithuriel, Jones, 
ortland, vatid sailed tor Bueuos Ajres); 6th, Jas 
IcCarty, Smith, Portland. 
in port .June 8, barque Clias G Rice, Montgomery. 
>r Mauritius. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro June C, ship Mannel Llaguno, 
Stack pole, N. w V rk fur San Francisco (and pro- 
ceeded 1 llli• had ,* ensoul small p *x.) 
Si t dune 12, ship Virginia, Delano. New Orleans. 
Old June Nth, >l n Harry Morse, B.vokS, Van- 
couver Island. 
In port dune 15th, ship Patrh iau, Jackson, une; 
barques James G rendition Nichols, and Nipliou,v 
Rogers do. 
At Baracoa June 30 h, sobs Mary Baker, Thumi- 
8on, from Point-a-Pitre for New Vork; O M Marrett, 
Lord, for New York; Commerce, Bunker, for do; 
0 T Littlefield, Oliver, lor Bos:on. 
In port July 1, scb Annie L Palmer, Lewis, from 
and lor New York. 
Sid fra Nassau, NP, 3d Inst, br g Arcot, Small, for 
New York. 
Ar at St John, N B, 9th inst, sobs Sea Bird, An- 
drews. and Oia«i lMings. Hatfield, Kockland. 
Cld 9th, sch Mary B, Barton, Rockland. 
MPOKE1H. 
June 3. lat 32 X. Ion 35 V\ ship J A Thompson, 
Rogers, from New York for Yokahama. 
June 13 lat 33 N. lou 4N W, ship Valley Forge, 
fr<*m New Y»»rk for San Francisco. 
.May 13, lat 19 S, lou 29 W. ship Frank Pendle- 
ton. Nichols, from Can lift for Yokohama. 
June 12. lat 34 N. Ion 41 W, ship Suow & Bur- 
gess, Anderson, from Baltimore for San Francisco. 
duly 9, Jat 43 Jo N, 1 n 53 44 W, ship Thomas 
Lord, Hall, from Havre for Boston. 
No date, lat 23 S, lou 49 L, ship Mt Washington, 
from Padang for New York. 
THE CHAPE PURE. 
SAL--MUSCATELLE. 
Its Nource and Its Use. ^ 
A Delightful Beverage for the prevention ana 
Cure of 
Impure or Fermented Blood uud 
Torpid Liver. 
SAL-MUSCATELLE, 
flubcnsfiVaSAU^. i-.•&&£c*-.:.'#.»>■* ^, ^5 
The Crystallised Sails, as chi allied from Mnsca- 
telle Grains, representing THE GRAPE CUKE of 
Europe, can now bo obtained 
I.\ A ULRIC A 
without the expense of a European Journey. 
irrvrrmiTri nrimn tvii 11 1 1 1 ih tim 
SAL—MUSCATELLE 
fttir iiUTMnrgfr Msaigwi;e: -r i—m—rrrwnm 
Supplies the want of ripe rruit to the system, and 
i" the sovereign preparath n for all' functional 
derangements of the Liver, Biliousness, Sick Head 
ache, Temporary Congestion, arising from A1CO- HOL1G BEVERAGES, Giddiness, Oppression 
Vomiting, or Feeling Melancholy, KKR< >KS IN DI- 
ET, EATING OR DRINKING. For all accidental 
Indigestion, arising from hasty meals, Nervousness, 
Sea-sickness, Impure Blood, Nettle rash. Itching, 
or any other over acid state of the blood—Beils. Skin 
Eruptions, commencement of Diphtheria, the Effects 
of Murcural Poisions, at tLe heginuig of all Fev- 
ers, .Measles Chicken pox, Prickly Heat, Rheuma- 
tic and Gouty Poison, due to Impure Blood, Sour- 
ness of Stomach. 
Loudon Sal-Muscatellc Co. 
Weeks & Potter, Agts., Boston, Mass 
W. F. Phillips A Co., and Perkins 4: l'«., 
I’ORrLVND. .TIE. s. 
jnel4 2 dlawTu&w3m25 
<***•■!nanCiSsaananvAZ*.r-1 iiiiiii mi nsn iniiT?" <rvcim nn- 
FINANCIAL. 
“WANTED. 
UNITED 
STATES 
Coup 5s oi 1881. 
Highest Market Price Paid for 
tliis Issue by 
Cor. Middle &. Exchange Sts. Jy7 eodtf 
Banker & Broker, 
194 Middle Street, 
Government Bonds, First Class 
Securities, Bank Stock, &c., 
bought and sold. Orders at New 
York and Boston Stock Exchanges 
executed by wire. 
eodtf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Cure Your Corns l 
BY USING 
SCHLOTTEEBECK’S 
€oni, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns Warts, liunlons and Callow, without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
X3fA LURK IS QUARAXTEED.J& 
Price cent*. For Male by all Dracyiais. 
Try it and you will be convinced like thousand* 
who have used it and now testify to its value. 
A«k for 4c h loiter bee k'« Cora au«l Wart Solvent uod lake no other. 
uov23 sndrt 
GUNS, 
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle. 
I have now the largest and most complete stock of the above goods in the State. Wholesale and 
retail. Also agents for the following 
manufacturing companies. 
Parker & Fox Double Breech 
Loading Onus, 
Lull in & Itand, Orange Sporting 
and Blasting Powder. 
ALSO— 
Rendrock, Dunlin, and Atlas 
Powder wholesale and retail. 
T. B. BAVIQ, 
No. 178 Middle Street, 
Nearly Opp. Post Office. 
_aV,r21_ sn ©otlGxn 
FISHING TACKLE. 
/■x I n A ■ ■ r- \ / 
VJ. I_. U n I L L T 
desires to thank his numerous friends, and the 
public, for their liberal pa: ronage during his thirty year**’ business on Exchange sireet, and respect- fully solicits a rent:wnl of the same at his new store. 
221 MIDDLE STREET, 
opposite Falmouth hotel. He will keep ne usual good assortment of 
Cuns, Fishing Tackle, 
AND SPORTSMEN'S GOODS, 
Wholesale and Retail, 
at lowest prices. Agent for If u S’enU Pewrier. and Ditiuinr’* IE* ndrock. apl4 sn eodtr 
SIQQOreward 1-or any case of Blind, Bleeding. Itchra*. Ulewitsd or Protruding PH.LS that l>p Hiiur’n Fife 1 It 1bi s to ore. Prepared by J p. M1 U,FR, M D Puui flu.puia- Pa. Awm genuine without hie signature. 
j*1118 gnTTh&StJftt 
tiij of Portland. 
City Namhal*! Office* 
June 25. 188J. 
OWNERS of Trucks, Drays, Wagons, Carts or other vehicles, which shall be used iu this city tor the conveyance from place to place, within the mtv, of wood. c«>a), lumber, stone, bricks. ssucL clay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares, turn ture, mer- 
chandise, building material or any other article or thing whatsoever, are hereby requ-s ed to present their teams for Inspection aiul to r-eeive tlo ir li- 
censes and numbers for the year commencing July 1. 1881, at the Marshal’s office, from Hip « it, ilio I5tu oi Jiil* 1%**!. failure to comply with this notice will subject the delinquent to a penalty. C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal. 
Jn27_ dtd_ 
JUST RECEIVED. 
A NICE LOT OF 
MOCKING ?;$I£ItS, 
NONPAREILS and CANARY BIROS, etc. 
IP Jr« ED BB.OMI3Y, 
iDe4_il.SMNT KLOCK. ootu 
FOR SALE. 
1 Grocer's Wagon, 
I Beat it Wii^uu. 
1 Tung, 
All in good repair, anti will be soltl low for cash inquire invawJiately of W. N. RICHARDS, Variety store, Yarmouth Kails, Me. t annum It, July 1881. jl,9Jtf 
Lost. 
A *,naU r«J porket diary containing a small bk amount of momy. The tlmler will U) reward- 
su by leaving the same at this office. 
__ 
JyU3(* 
FOR SALL*. 
DRV SPRUCE KINDLINGS,at LITTLEFIELD & WILsi «\'S, Flaring Mill, 
Tun. 7* h, Corri,!r kork »"'* MapTn Sta June 17» 81. iclSeodU 
\ A 
rEKSDAYjMORXlNG, JULY 12. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained a: the Periodical Depots' of N. G 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Oo., Andrews, Arm- 
sir Weetwirtb, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland, 
7'.» Middle St.* Wela;» i-c Boston & Maine Depot, and 
Chisholm Bros., >■ Cl rains that ran out of the 
city. • 
Auburn, 'a illard Small & Co. 
Augusta. F. Pierce. 
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co. 
Bath, of J. 0% shaw. 
Btddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
Jellerson’s bookstore. 
Bridgton, Daniel Dickens. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison. 
Ouu.ef rland Mills, F. A. VerrilL 
Dan: ariscoua, E. W. Dunbar 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Frye burg, R. C. Haruion and Shirley & Lewis, 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
G >rbaxn, J. Irish. 
H- uueil, O. L. Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
Lis** n, G. E. Judkins. 
M lianie Falls A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett. 
Norway, A. O. Noyes. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Bo> kland, > J. G. Andrews. 
Sabati us, E. H. Johnson. 
Saecarapua. at the Post Office. 
Saco, of L. llodsdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
Thomas ton, S. Delano. 
Vi-.alhaven, li. Lane. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterrille, J. M. Wall. 
Wi. asset, Gibbs & Bundle*. 
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody. 
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs. 
CITY AM) VICINITY. 
•MiW A07KUTI8EMKNTS TO-DAY- 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A. 0. II.—Special meeting. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES 
Ch.is. l';:y. Jr. & Co—1. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
T ,t eld re hard Bench—A. C. Tuxbury. 
W aited immediately. 
Library—M. C. M. A. 
Selling out at cost—I. J. Clienery & Co. 
To be let, on Cumberland St. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
First Grand Art Sale. 
Jo acres of grass. 
Patent Hammocks. 
Larges. Assortment, Lowest Prices, Best 
Quality of Hammocks and attachments in the 
city. C. Day Jr. & Co., 
jyl2 lw 187 Middle Street. 
Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co., have on exhi- 
bition -t their salesroom, 18 Exchange street, 
a superb collection of High Class Oil Paintings 
by our best American and Foreign Artists. 
They are to he disposed of at auction, without 
reserve on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
mornings and afternoons of this week. A 
splendid opportunity. 
Archery, Eows, 
Arrows, Targets, Stands, Finger Tips, Gloves, 
Arm Guards, Quivers, Arrow Points, Bow 
Strings, &c. C. Day, Jr., & Co., 187 Middle 
street. jy7d-lw 
Lawn Tennis. 
Lawn Tennis Setts. Tenuis Bats. Nets, Poles, 
Balls, &c. Price Lists furnished on applica- 
tion. Also Hammocks, Croquet, Base Ball, 
Bats, &c. C. Day, Jr & Co 187 Middle 
street. 
_ 
jy7-dlw 
“Incomparably Superior 
to the trashy articles which are palmed upon 
the public,” is the verdict of Professor DUN- 
CAN CAMPBELL, M. D., LL. D. (Presi- 
dent Royal College of Physiciaus and Sur- 
geons, Member General Council, University 
of Edinburgh, etc., etc.), in regard to the 
Liebig Co’s Arnicated Extract of Witch 
Hazel It cures Piles, Salt Rheum, Catarrh, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Painful Motithly 
Flow, Sore Throat, Varicose Veins. Beware 
of Counterfeits. Sold in fifty cents and dollar 
sizes. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
June 27, 1881. 
OFFICE HOURS: 
From 7.30 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted. 
Sundays opeu for Carriers and General Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a. m. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston and intermediate ottices—Arrive at L2.15 
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p.m. 
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.15, 5.10, 8.10, 
and 11.10 p.m. Clof*e at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 6.00 
and 9.00 p. m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine 
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p.m. Close at 
8.15 a/m. and 12.3» > p. m. 
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.15 5.10, 
8.10 aud 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. in., 12.30, 
5.00 and 9.00 p. in. 
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.15 p. 
m. Close at 11.46 a. rn. 
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a. 
m. and 1.15 p.m. Close at 11.45 a.m. and 4.45 
and 9.00 p. m. 
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway 
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.30 a. m. 
l>iwiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a. 
in. and 1.15 p.m. Close at 6.80 and 11.45 a.m. 
4.45 and 9.00 p. m. 
Camiiie. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert Jouesport, Machias. Machiasport, East Ma- 
ehias. Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer 
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m. 
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m. 
Close at 5.00 p. m. 
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sail- 
ing ol steamers—Close at 8.15 a. ni. 
Express. Augusta. Bangor and the East—Arrive at 
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m. 
Skowbegtui. intermediate ottices and the north— 
Arrive at 1.15 p. m. Close at 11.45 a. m. 
Skowliegan also closes at 9.00 p. m. 
anil ..Wood W _X r_ 
rive at 12.5 > p. in- Close at 12.30 p. m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at 
11. 45a. m. and 9.00 p. m. 
Swanton. Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O. 
It. It.—Arrive at 0.15 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. ra. 
Bartlett, N. li., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. It. it.—Arrive at 5.56 a. ra. Close at 12.00 M. 
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P. 
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. in. Close at 12.45 
p. in. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. 
& R. R. R.—-Close at 7.00 a. m. 
Carriers deliveries are mane daily (Sundays ex- 
cepted,) m the business portion of the city at. 7.00 
and 10.00 a. ni., and 1.30 p. in. In other sections 
at 8.00 a. m„ 1.30 and 5.00 p. m. Collections are 
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., and 
4.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 0.00 p. m. 
3rtef Jottings 
Heavy showers yesterday morning. Mer- 
cury 68° at sunrise, 053 at noon, 70° at 3 p. m., 
07° at sunset: wind northeast, east and south. 
A photograph of Gutteau, the assassin, is on 
exhibition in the window ol Irving Blake’s 
bakery, No. 532 Congress street. 
Chandler’s orchestra will go to Hallowell 
next Friday evening to assist in a concert to be 
given by the chorus from that city which sang 
at the late Maranocook musical festival. The 
proceeds are to be devoted to the building 
fund of the new church. 
The Grand Officers of Odd Fellows of this 
city sent to Cumberland Mills last evening to 
assist in the install ition of tho officers of Am- 
mon Congiu Lodge of that place. 
Jame Pio, one of the runaways from the Ke 
form School, was arrested by the City Marshal 
of Biddeford as he was coming out of Travers’s 
house in that city, yesterday. Travers is now 
the only one at large. 
The class of ’01, Bowdoiu College, will dine 
at the Falmouth Hotel the 13th, at 7 p. in.; 
the class of 'GO on tho 14th, at 8 p. m.; the class 
of ’44, the 15th at 2 p. m.: tho class of ’81, tho 
15tb, at 9 p. m. 
The Young Dirtgos defeated the Young At 
laulirs on the Observatory grounds yesterday, 
by a score of 24 to 14. 
The usual Tuesday eveuiug temperance 
m‘ etiL'g will be held at the Gospel Mission 
this evening ai 7 45 o’clock. All are invited. 
There will be a grand vocil and instrumental 
concept at the Peaks Island House, Jones’ 
Landing, tonight given u tdor the auspices of 
the Tourist Steamboat Line. Steamers Tour- 
ist and Minnehaha will leave at 7.30. 
Assauii on a Lawyer. 
Yesterday morning Constable Hall served an 
sneculion for debt upon Edward Johnson, a 
colored man, who works at Thompson’s stable, 
Johnson said he was ready to go but inquirer 
what lawyer bad issued the writ. Upon being 
told that it was lawyer Carletou he said “thal 
alters the case,” and asked to be allowed tc 
step into the house a few moments. The uegri 
disappeared and was gone some time. It was 
ascertained that lie had proceeded to Mr 
Carletou's house, w here ho had made very 
warlike demonstrations. lie seized the lawyei 
by the whiskers and was preparing to but bin 
when Mr. Carletou's sou appeared and succeed 
ed in preventing any further proceedings 
Johnson refused Ho go with Mr. Hall, am 
Marshal Bridges afterwards arrested bin 
for assault upon the complaint of Mr 
Carletou. Johnson gives as the reason o 
his action that Mr. Carletou was pressing Ilia 
too severely on a hill which wen in his hand 
for collection, when by reason of tlio burden o 
a large family he was unable to pay it. 
A Beautiful Flower. 
Last evening a few friends of Mr. and Mrs 
H. N. Jose had the pleasure of witnessing tin 
unfolding of the night-blooming cerous a 
their residence on H igh street. The bloseon 
was a beautiful white, aud surrounded by fin 
narrow leave3 of a most doiicate green. It 
Shape was very graceful, like that of an im 
► rnense lily. This beautiful specimen cam 
from Mr. Dirwanger’s conservatory. 
Irish Land League. 
The semi-annual election of the officers o 
the Irish Land League will take place tlii 
evening. Every member is requested to b 
present. Other business of importance wi; 
come before the meeting. 
THE ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION. 
Sermon of Rev. Dr. Seward at Plymouth 
Church. 
Dr. Seward preached last Sunday morning 
at Plymouth church fromGen. 49: 22-23—‘‘Tho 
archer3 liavo sorely grieved him and- shot at 
him and hated him. But his bow abode iu 
strength and the arms of lii3 hands were mad9 
strong by the hands of the Mighty God of 
Jacob.” 
Many of us aro recalling in these last days 
that dark morning in the war when the terri- 
ble tidings of tho assassination of President 
Lincoln fell upon our ears, and in one hour 
darkness filled the land with gloom and hor- 
ror. Then we were accustomed to bloody 
tragedies. The whole country was iu deep 
commotion, the passions of men were seething 
and surging. The rules of peace were suspend- 
ed, and violence and lawlessness held their 
reckless sway. Tho two great sections of the 
country were arrayed against eaclt other in 
bitter strife. And the North had the feeling 
that tho South would scrounle at nothing and 
stop at nothing which promised victory for 
them and defeat for their opponents. The 
terrible crime was at ouce attributed to South- 
ern animosity and the fierce temper of conflict 
was whetted at the North. But whou our 
Chief Magistrate was suddenly stricken down 
a week ago, it was a thundor-boit out of a clear 
sky. Darkness overspread the brightness of 
tho morning. All at ouce the nation was stir- 
red into the deepest emotion. Grief and in- 
dignation struggled together in men’s souls. 
But this time it was impossible to find at ouce 
a motive for tho deed. To is time evidently 
t lie South could not bo held guilty. So the 
impetuous feeling vented itself iu suggesting 
wild theories,in uttering suspicions of muoceut 
persons, in charging a plot of murder upon a 
group of scheming politicians. Before long 
tlie truth came out. The assassin proved to 
be an unbalanced, balf-crazed fanatic, who 
had been tho nuisance and the 
plague of the dispensers of political 
patronage. No conspiracy has been 
or is likely to be proved. The presumption is 
that the act was that of but oue mau, and be 
of disordered mind, though it is not clear that 
be may not be justly held responsible for his 
act. Tile lidiugs of assassinatiou were speedi- 
ly followed by the tidiugs that the President’s 
lifti w iin laati ouuiut; j-udu nuouiu 
towns ami cities clothed in sackcloth. The 
wheels of business almost stopped revolving 
and men’s hearts failed them for fear. The 
life of a man—of only one man—was hovering 
between life and death and the whole nation 
were holding their breath in fear, in suspense, 
in agony. That dying man, for lie was close 
to the other world, few of the nation personally 
know, few had ever seen his face. Vet here 
was the depth and tenderness of a personal in- 
terest and regard. 
It was touching, it was beautiful, to note in 
the first outbreak of grief the one heart, the 
one mind, the one sympathy of thousands, and 
this for two obvious reasous. This wounded 
victim of crazed and disappointed ambition, 
was our President. Each of us had a right, 
had an interest, had a property in him. 
We honored him for his office. But there 
was more than this in our sorrow. We had 
come to regard him with personal interest. 
We had come to respect, admire and love him. 
We enjoyed drawing the contrast between the 
humbleness of his youtli and the dignities and 
greatness of his manhood. We observed the 
modesty and courtesy, and grace of his de- 
meanor. We were sure that ha would pre- 
serve our national honor, that lie would de- 
fend our national rights. We were not asharn- 
9d to have him stand up beside Gambetia and 
Bismarck and Gladstone. Wo felt that in him 
was fulfilled the saying of the wise man: 
“Seest thou a man diligent in his business, he 
shall stand before kings, he shall not stand be- 
fore mean men.” Israel was not prouder of 
her kings than was this nation of her new 
President, and in an hour she would probably 
be robbed of the gift! The shadows fell upon 
our homes and the faces of our children were 
overspread with contagious sadness. The 
whole nation became as one strong suppliant, 
and the air was loaded with prayers. No pil- 
grim closo by the opening gates of eternity was 
ever held back by stronger cords of love and 
sympathy and prayer. God was merciful, and 
it now in the future our rising hopes should be 
blighted and our President should die of liis 
wounds, we should never fail to bless God for 
the respite, for his possession of reason, for his 
courage, his hope, his faith. 
The preacher then considered some of the 
isssous of the recent tragedy, analyzing at 
some length Die changes in public thought 
and feeling during the last fifty years and the 
causes which made possible much loose think- 
ing and living—a practical aDieism, a denial 
of Revelation, a disbelie f in a future state, a 
lessened regard for the sacredness of life, the 
importation to our soil of Germau socialism 
and French commuuism. 
lie also said: There is iu political life a spir- 
it which sets all courtesy, ail trust, all decen- 
cy at defiance. Offices and honors are distrib- 
uted as rewards, as the spoils of victory. It is 
the vocation of one side to complain, to criti- 
cise, to attack; of the other to snatch, to de- 
fend, to hold. A great excess of power is 
lodged in the chiel executive. Ho becomes 
the idol of the office hunters who win—the en- 
emy of those who lose. 
The scenes of the last week frown upon the 
narrow and cruel spirit of partisanship. I 
speak without Die slightest tinge of reference 
to one party or tho other. Book at these bit- 
ter wrauglings, noisy with slander and denuu- 
ointion IT fur- /iiniol Ilnur wiplrhil tll(»W CPPIY1 ill 
tlio light of that tragic sceuo at Washington! 
Eminence has to pay the penalty of i is height, 
as on the crest of Mt. W Wellington beats the 
fierceness of the storm. 
The speaker alluded with much feeling to 
the universal expression of sympathy ior the 
President. We now all belong to the same 
party. From no source has come more touch- 
ing testimonials of affection, of grief, than 
from the South. It is well that God humbles 
us so that Ho may unite us, and this event has 
brought us as a nation nearer to God, in ac- 
knowledging the need and the value of prayer, 
in recognizing God as the Bulwark and IF mil- 
der of tin- nation. The darker the night, the 
brighter the stars; so with tho new sorrow 
there is new cause of thankfulness. Let tho 
church of the Redeemer throughout the land 
entreat the Lord to spare the life of our Presi- 
dent and make him inoro than priest or proph- 
et a living martyr for tho beauty and power of 
His truth. 
Personal. 
Miss Auuie Louise Cary left Oconomowacj 
Wisconsin, on Thursday for Minneapolis. 
Rev. Lewis F. Stearns, professor in the Ban- 
gor Theological Society, recoived from Prince- 
ton College last week tho honorary degree of 
D. D. 
Rev. Newman Smyth of Quincy, 111., former 
pastor of tlio Fiist Congregational church in 
Bangor, has received from tho University oi 
New York the degree of F>. U. 
Rev. John R. Herrick. D. D., former Profes- 
sor in the BaDgor Theological Seminary, after 
nine months’ absence as President of the Paci- 
fic University, Or., has returned to his family 
in Hartford Conn., and will canvass in Con- 
necticut, New York, Rhode Island and New 
Jersey, for further endowment of this institu- 
tion. 
Mrs. D. M. Yreomans, who has been absenl 
in Europe the past eight years, is visiting her 
family in this city. 
It is reported that Mrs. Charles A. Cutler, 
daughter of Mr." A. C. UrquLart, by tin 
decease of a relative in New York, lias lately 
become a Icgalee to tho handsome sum o! 
813,000. 
Commander Henry F. Picking lias beer 
ordered to duly as inspector of the Firs 
Bighthou=e District August 1st. Capt. Josopl 
S. Skerritt has been ordered to hold himself ii 
readiness for sea service. 
School Committee. 
A special meeting of the School Board was 
hold last evening, His Honor tho Mayor pre 
auiiUJS. Hat? iiiuuiwiB oi me jouitni wen 
present. 
The committee on tlie examination of teach- 
ers report the following candidates as entitle* 
on their examination to certificates, viz: 
First yrade—M isses Mary E. Barbour, Saral 
J. Bm hour, Mildred E. Blake, Emma I. Fas 
sett, Maroia B. Jeuks aud Clara L. Smith. 
Second yrade—Misses Alice L. Fuller am 
Ella F. A. Latham, and certificates were b; 
vote granted accordingly. 
Various communications were read and or 
dered to be placed on file. 
Mr. E. W. Wilbur, Principal of Peak 
Island school, was granted leave of absence 01 
necessaiy business for six months. 
The selection of teachers for the next yea 
for the Long Island school vras roferred to tin 
Supervisor of that school. 
The annual election of teachers in the publi 
schools for the ensuing year was commence' 
but not completed. 
The following resolution, offered by Dr 
Files, was considered aud passed without dis 
sent, viz: 
Unsolved, That the committee on publi 
buildings of the city government be requeste 
to take such measures as will insure the coir 
pletiou of the Slmiler School House in seaso 
for the opening of schools August 29th. 
___ 
Excursions. 
, To-day. if pleasant, Wittistou society an 
, Sabbath school make an excursion over th 
Boston and Maine to Old Orchard, to Cam 
, Ellis. The trains will leave the city at 8.45 i 
m. aud 1.10 p. m. 
The Froe street Baptist Sumli^- school wi 
mako an excursion to Pownal, if pleasant, U 
£ morrow. Train will leave the Grand Trun 
a depot at 9 a. m. 
3 The Plymouth Sunday school will go to Li 
l tie Cliobeague in the Gazelle to-morrow mori 
ing at 9 a. m. 
Ancient Order of Hibernians. 
A meeting of the delegates from the differ- 
ent parts of the state was held at'the hall of the 
order yesterday. The business was in relation 
to the Union excursion to Lake Maranacook 
next month. The following delegates were 
present additional to the Portland members: 
Bangor—C. F. Ward, Robert Louglilin, Jas. 
H. Gillespie, Dennis Murphy. 
Lewiston- John Riley, Daniel Finn, James 
Roach, M. T. McGillicuddy, James Sullivan, 
Charles Andrews. 
Biddeford—J. Cosgrove, John Harrington. 
It was decided to bold a grand union picnic 
of all tho divisions in the state at Lake Mara- 
nacook on Wednesday, August 17th. There 
are five divisions in the state, two at Lewiston, 
one each at Portland, Biddeford and Bangor. 
There will be many amusements furnished, of 
which due notice will be given. 
Fire on Carleton Street. 
Samuel Waterhouse’s dwelling, No. 44 
Carleton street, took firo in the hath-room vfcry 
mysteriously to the occupants of the house on 
Saturday last while the family was at dinner, 
and was damaged considerably. Very fortu- 
nately the flames were discovered in time to 
save tlie dwelling from serious damage, but 
tho wood work and plumbing were injured con- 
siderably. Insured in the Williamsburg)! 
City Insurance Company for 85,000 with John 
E. Dow, insurance broker. 
The Old Orchard Junction Railroad. 
Tiie engine and cars of the Old Orchard 
Junction Railroad were taken to Saco last 
night as freight by tho Eastern Railroad, and 
on arrival there were taken in charge by Con- 
ductor Eaton, Engineer Potter and Brakeman 
Giveen. J. S. Morris, treasurer of the road, 
was also on the train, as well as Mr. Graves, 
the station agent, and Mr. Cleaves, baggage- 
master. The arrival of tho train was received 
by cheers of a large gathering and music and 
track torpedoes. Tho cars are now on the 
road and will bo running in a few days. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate were 
reoorted yesteday: 
Cumberland—Jeriah Harris & al., to Jeanna 
W. Stinson, acres land and buildings. 
Falmouth—John H. Anderson to J. H. 
Hndgdon, 05 acres land and buildings. 
llarpswell—James Sinnett to William Sin- 
nett, 121 acres on Bailey’s Island. .“ wt .i.r__TJ 
Kidder, laud and buildings. 
John Maxwell to Joseph If. Ramsdel), 10 
acres land. 
Scarborough—Dennis M. Skilliu to Cyrus B. 
MoKenuey, loi of land. 
Yarmouth—Benjamin Foster to James F. 
Monntfort, lot of land. 
1 The Back Bay. 
About 3 a. m. Monday moraiDg, it is 
claimed by many residents, the stench from 
Back Bay was something fearful. At that hour 
it was low-tide, aud the flats were exposed, and 
the hot sun of tho previous day bad probably 
something to do with it. The odor is de- 
scribed as that of decomposing animal matter, 
aud many suffered from diarrhea in conse- 
quence o£ breathing it in. 
Class Reunion. 
The class of 1878, Bowdoin College, will hold 
its first triennial reunion next week, during 
tho commencement exercises. About three- 
fourths of tho class will be present. The tri- 
ennial record just issued shows that the follow- 
ing membors of tiro class reside in this city. 
Clarence B. Atwood, Hartley C. Baxter, Isaac 
W. Dyer and Philip L. Paine. 
■■ ■-.- — • 
Aroostook Railroad. 
The Aroostook Rrilroad Company filed in 
tho office of the Secretary of State last Thurs- 
day articles of association aud completed its 
charter for a narrow gaugo railroad, under the 
general laws of the State, from a point on the 
New Brunswick Railroad, four miles east of 
Caribou village, to Presque Isle. The capital 
stock of the company is fixed at $S0,000. The 
subscribers to tho stock are: Isaac Burpee, 
St.John; Geo. Stephen, Montreal; Sir John 
McNeill, Scotland; Rt. Hon. Lord Ephinstone 
Loudon, Eng.; and F. A. Wilson, E. R. Bur- 
pee, Charles A. Gibson, J. F Ramson, 
Charles Hamlin, and Charles F. Woodward, 
of Bangor. Tho directors are Isaac Barpee, 
F. A. Wilson,-Charles Hamlin and Charles 
F. Woodward. It is understood that the for- 
mation of this company is tho result of some 
disagreement between the stockholders of the 
Aroostook River Railroad Company chartered 
last winter and which contemplated Caribou 
as the starting point, and the members of the 
Canadian syndicate. If the road should be 
built on the proposed line it will result disas- 
trously to tlie interests of Caribou. 
STATE NEWS. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Mrs. J. K. Osgood, wife of tlie well known 
lemperaDce rexormer, aiea in u-aruiner last 
week after a painful illness of several months. 
The house, karn and stable of B. Frank 
Yeaton in Belgrade were burned Monday 
morning. The fire was discovered in the barn 
between 2 and 3 o’clock, and must have been 
ill6 work of an incendiary. Nearly all of the 
furniture was removed from the house and 
saved. No insurance upon the property. The 
loss must be some $1000. 
The virtues of roots, harks and herbs were never 
better illustrated as healing remedies for the stom- 
ach, liver, and, in fact, the whole human frame, 
than those combined in Dr. Graves* Blood Purifier. 
It contains no mineral poisons, nothing but the 
strength of these great remedial agents given as a 
natural cure, and the facility with which the Blood 
Purifier relieves the system of Indigestion, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Complaint, Humor, Scrofula, Jaundice, 
and the great variety of ailments proceeding from 
the debility of the stomach and liver speaks vol- 
umns of praise for it. The Blood Purifier will give 
you an appetite, give you renewed strength and vig- 
or Price, §1.00. 
For a Cough, Cold, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, &o., 
use Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wiki Cherry and Tar. 
Price, 10 cts and 50 cts por bottle. 
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr. 
Graves, cure Headache, Constipation, &c. Trice, 
25 cts. per box. Dr. Graves’ Remedies are for sale 
by Druggists. 
CHAMBERLIN k HOISTED 
Cor. Congress & Elm Sts., 
Offer a flue Hue of thin Dress Good 
in French Mozambiques, both black 
and colors; Black Resilles in Silk 
and Wool and all Silk; Plain 
& Lace Buntings in black 
and colors; Anns Yeil- 
■ ing, Albatross 
goods in light colors, 
and a handsome lot of col- 
ored Figured Lawns in Cotton 
auu uim.ii) umic 
Figured aad Striped Muslins, all of 
which they offer at the very lowest prices 
PARASOLS. 
Tiiey also keep a flue lot of Parasols 
in Brocade and Plain Satin, anil Silk 
and Serge Itaiu aud Sim Umbrellas. 
may20 dtf 
A novelty in the shoe line. Pat- 
ented, March 15th, 1881. A Hoot 
with an elastic gore and buttoned 
at the inside quarter, easily adjus- 
ted and removed from the foot 
without straining the gore. No 
trouble of lacing or pulling off 
> buttons; tins boot combines beauty 
and durability, and is acknowledged 
: to be the best improvement in 1 style of Hoots and Shoes yet made, 
by all who have seen it. Made to 
measure at 
222 Middle St., 
I Under Falmouth Hotel. 
WHIT!Y&Co. 
apl5 _dtf 
o A Splendid Opening. 
[> 
T '|R Y and Fancy Goods Stock for sale, in the best 
a / city in the state, stock small, very clean, best 
location in town, and a good established business. 
II This is a rare chance for anyone that wishes to lo 
cato in Lewiston. Apply to 
T. P. WATSON, 
k jlyOeodlm P. O. Box, 1058, Lewiston, Me. 
For Sale. 
L' 
4 T W. €!. COSH & CO,’3, Pearl.treet, jtV one Horse, a second hand Phaeton, Bread 
Cart and a few Bakery Tools. je27dtf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
LIBRARY. 
n. C. Mechanic Association. 
Portland, July 1881. 
ON and after this date until further notice, tlie Library will not he open for the delivery or 
hooks. 
Holders of books from the Library are specially 
requested to return them either on the 16th or 2da 
of the present month; the Librarian or his assistant 
will be in attendance on the dates named to receive 
them. 
By order of Library Committee, 
jyl2-tf LEWIS B. SMITH, Chairman. 
SELLING OUT AT COST. 
The lines! Stock of Staple and 
fancy groceries in this city, at 
J. J. CIIENERV & CO’S, 
No. 481 Congress St., Opposite the 
Preble House. 
jyl2 dtf 
To be Let, on Cumberland St. 
11UIC commodious, three storied brick dwelling house, No. 217 Cumberland St., with French 
roof. Contains 17 rooms, with tho modern improve- 
ments. Applv to A. B. Holden or Wm. H, .Jerris. 
July 12, 18*81. J.V12 dlw* 
WANTED iieItelT 
SIX or eight steady coopers to make rawed sugar shooks. Steady employment. 
Address P. O. BOX 1538, 
Jyl2d3t* Portland, Me. 
To Rent at Old Orchard Beach.; 
A DESIRABLE furnished house, eight rooms. Address or apply to A. C. TUXBURY, Saco. 
Me. jyl2d2w* 
NOW 
YOU 
CAN 
BUY 
STRAW 
HATS 
AT 
COST. 
Our stock being so very large ne feel 
compelled to offer them at cost 
for a few days. 
TRUNKS 
BAGS, 
Hammocks, Carriage Dusters, Fly Nets, 
and Carriage Umbrellas all mark- 
ed down to close stock. 
A GOOD SILK HAT 
For $2.50. 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER 
197 Middle Street. 
jy9 eodtf 
Holland’s and Opaque Cloths in 
all colors, made and put up at 
short notice and special prices. 
Shades and Fixtures for Sum- 
mer Cottages at a low price. 
A good Spring Fixtnro for 25c., 
best for that money ever offered. 
Boswortli & Morse, 
591 Congress Street.. 
India Street Universalist Church. 
MORTGAGEE’S SlAJL.®. 
NOTICE is hereby given to tho India street Universalist Society in Portland, a duly incor- 
porated parish at Portland, county of Cumberland, 
and State of Maine, present owner of tho equity of 
redemption, and-to all persons having mortgages on 
or are otherwise interested in the real estate herein- 
after described, that: 
By virtue of the power of sale contained in a cer- 
tain mortgage deed given by the said India Street Universalist Society to the undersigned as trustees, 
to hold for the purposes therein named, dated the 
fifteenth day of February, in tho year ot our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and seventy one and 
recorded in tho Cumberland County Kegistry of 
Deeds. Book 384,*page 249, and for breach of the 
condition of said mortgage will be sold at Public 
Auction, on the premises hereinafter mentioned 
and described, on the twenty-eighth day of July, A. 
D. 1881, at three of the clock p. m. 
All t he premises described in and com eyed by 
said mortgage as follows:—A certain parcel of land 
situated on the east corner of Congress and India 
streets in said Portland, with the church edifice 
thereon, bounded as follows: beginning at tbe stone 
monument placed by the city of Portland on tho 
easterlv corner of India street, at its junction with 
Congress street, thence running in a south-easterly 
direction along the side line of India street one 
hundred and two feet and thirty-live one-hundredths 
of a foot (1U2.35); thence in a north-easterly direc- 
tion eighty.six feet and one-tenth of a foot (80.1) 
to land owned by the city of Portland; thence in a 
north-westerly direction along said city line one hun- 
dred and four feet and six-tenths of a foot (104.0) 
to Congress street, thence in a a Eouth-westerly di- 
rection and along the line «f Congress street eighty- 
four feet (84) to the stone monument first named, 
containing eight thousand eight hundred square feet 
and five tenths of a foot, with all the privileges and 
appurtenances thereto belonging. 
Portland, July 7, 1881. 
ROBERT PENNELL, ) 
SAMUEL H. COLESWORTHY, J Mortgagees. 
JOHN H. DENNISON. ) 
jy7eod3w J. E. DOW, Auctioneer. 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
THE homestead of the late N. L. Woodbury, in Portland, situated ©n Congress St., corner of 
Walker st., being 64% feet on Congress and 212 feet 
on Walker, containing 20,654 feet land. It has a 
large 3-story brick house with ell, covered with 
mastic, having 15 large rooms, bath room with hot 
and cold water, furnace, and good cemented cellar; 
a largo stable, and garden well tilled with fruit 
trees, hedges, shrubs and grape vines. Altogether 
one of the best situations in the city. 
Also, a block of five 2-story brick tenement 
Houses on Parris street. Nos. 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46, 
having lot of 10,000 feet: and also several va- 
cant House Lots on same street. 
R. M. RICHARDSON, 
jtie21ood3wis Administrator. 
Proposals. 
SEALED proposals will be received until Satur day, July l(5tb, 1881, at 12 M.. for the orec 
tion and completion of a primary School-house a1 
Stroudwater village, Deering, Maine. 
Plans and specifications may be consulted, am 
bids are to be received at the office of Chas. H. Kim 
ball, Architect, 180% Middle street, Portland 
Maine. 
ANDREW HAWES, 1 
J. C. PARKER, 
Gfc.0. LIBBY, { Building Committee. 
E. B. SARGENT, | 
E. J. PINK HAM I 
Portland, Me., July 9th, 1881. jylldlw 
Peacock Feathers, 
— FOR SALE AT — 
FINE ART STORE, 
503 COHCRESS STREET, 
CYRUS F. DAVIS. 
jly7 oodtf 
MILK, MILK, MILK. 
I CAN furnish a few more families with the firs quality of Jersey Milk at 6 Cents per quart 
Milk for children a specialty. Address 
jue28-2m V. H. SOULE, Woodford’s. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
i 
t 
SEMI-ANNUAL 
CLEARANCE SALE 
— OF — 
CLOTHING, 
—BY — 
nnn no is o. nn 
u. u. n. non n ww., 
233 MIDDLE STREET 238 
Special inducements offered to 
buyers of Mens’ Boys’ and 
Children’s Oarments. for the 
next 30 DAYS. 
$4.50, 5.00, 6.00, 6.50 and S.00, 
for good serviceable Men’s 
Suits. 
$1.00 for a White Ycst. 
35 cts. for Striped Summer 
Coats. 
All other goods in proportion. 
C. D. B. FISK & CO. 
jly6 dtf 
t 
f 
SPECIAL 
We have a FOUR ELASTIC LISLE 
THREAD GLOYE, for 
□Oc. 
that is ahead of anything in Port- 
land. 
Our 42c CORSET speaks for itself. 
A large assortment of Ladies’ and 
Children’s HOSIERY, at very 
low prices. 
We positively have the best $1.00 
CORSET in the city. 
We have a lot of odds and ends of 
SPRING GOODS that we shall 
close out at a great sacrifice. 
These include DRESS GOODS, 
CLOAKINGS, PRINT and COT- 
TON REMNANTS, etc. 
SUMMER SKIRTS, VERY CHEAP 
We have purchased a large line of 
SUN UMBRELLAS, at prices 
that will enable ns to sell cheap- 
er than any store in Portland. 
MR. GEO. A. GAY, 
Formerly with Eastman Bros., will have charge of 
this store, and will be pleased to see all of his 
friends. 
11. is & co. 
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts. 
j]y2 eodtf 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros ’ Pianos, 
Indarsed by ANNIE LOUISE CANY. 
Also a choice stock of first-class 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLANP. 
sep29 
FOR 
BIBDEFORD POOL ! 
THE ROUTE OPEN 
JULY 4tli. 
Passengers taking the 8.45 a. 
in., 10.25 a. m. and 1.10 p. ni. 
trains can visit the Pool and re- 
turn same day. 
The New and Elegant Side 
wheel Steamer “Sam’l E. Spring” 
will commence her regular trips 
in connection writh the B. & HE 
and Orchard Beach IE B. on and 
aBer July 4tl».__ 
REFUNDING LOAN 
OF THE t l l'l OF BATH. 
HOLDERS of Bonds issued in aid of Knox & Lin- coln Railroad Company, are requested to pre- 
; seut them to the City Treasurer, for payment or ex- 
change for Four Per Cent Municipal Bonds. 
E. <i. H YDE, City Treasurer. 
Bath, July 6,1881. Jly9d2w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
EXTRA 
BARGAINS! 
One Job Lot of Dress Goods 
at tlie low price of 5c. In 
this lot are styles that 
have sold this season for 
10 and 15 cts. 
One Lot Fine Wool Dress 
Goods at 12 l-2c, worth 
25 cts. 
One Lot Nice Prints, in 
choice styles, at 5 cts. 
One Lot full yd. wide Cam- 
brics, choice styles, all 
perfect and fast colors, 
at 6 l-4c, about half price. 
One Lot Gents’ India Gauze 
Vests at 15c. An extra 
good bargain. 
One lot Unbleached 42-inch 
Cotton, remnants of very 
___A. A._ 
mtu ijuiiiujj ui auuui i ?t u 
thirds value. 
PARASOLS. 
We have a fine assortment 
on hand that we shall of- 
fer at cost and many styles 
at lest than cost. 
One Lot Twilled Silk Serge, 
20. inch, line bone han- 
dles, $1.00. 
One Lot Twilled Silk Serge, 
22 inch, fine bone han- 
dles, $1.12. 
One Lot Twilled Silk Serge, 
24 inch, fine bone han- 
dles, $1.25. 
One Lot Japanese Parasols, 
nice styles, at 20 cts. 
rhe above lots are extra 
good bargains and will 
last but a few days. 
We have marked down our 
entire lot of Summer 
Silks to prices that will 
please close buyers. 
n~n ,— j _• 
tun aim uauiuiuu oumt ui 
the many bargains we 
are now offering. 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street 
Jyll dtf 
Atwood i Wentworth 
Jewellers, 
Watch Makers, 
Cold & Silver Platers 
509 Congress St. 
Portland. 
Jy9 eodtf 
LADIES 
wlio wish to take Fancy Work to 
the Seaside or Conntrv, will And 
our stock of 
GERMANTOWN WOOLS, 
ZEPHYR. WORSTEDS, 
and all materials for Worsted 
Work well adapted to their wants. 
H.l. Nelson & Go 
jy7 dlw 
HARNESS! HARNESS! 
PARTIES about to purchase a Harness, Fhoult call and examine our stock. We can make an; 
kind of ordered work, in the shortest possible tinn 
and latest styles. Soliciting a share of public pat 
ronago, Wc are respectfully yours, 
WM. HENNESSY & CO., 
113 Centro Street 
junl7dlmo 
CAMPERS 
~ 
ON Cushing’s Island, are hereby notified that charge of TWO DOLLARS will be made fo 
each tent erected, payable strictly in advance at th 
Ottawa House. WILLIAM M. CUSHING. 
iuu4 dtf 
THE BUYERS' GUIDE. 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
RETAIL TRADE 
OF PORTLAND, ME., 
The following Trade Circular is respect- 
fully presented by the undersigned Re. 
tail Houses of Portland, with a view to 
show the extent aud variety of articles 
handled, and the names of those large 
dealers who make this City the best 
market and trade centre for the people 
of Maine. 
^“Parties not prepared to visit Port 
land, may order goods from the follow- 
ing classifications with perfect reliance 
that their orders will he promptly at- 1 
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. 
ACiKlt;UI/ri'3tAI, TOOI.S.UARDMV Field and Flower Seeds, Fertilizers, Ac. WM. C. SAWYER A GO., 22 Market Square 
ADIKKICAN WATCHKS, Mar ! Jewelry Silierwnrr, Clock-, Ac. 
CHAS. H. i.AMSON, 201 Middle -treet 
Al’O I IIIK'AltlKM; Drug-, P*iih,Oil>, I Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil. 
W. W. WHIPPLE At CO., 21 Market Sgnare 1 
Al'UTIil-CAICIliM; Chemical., 1 Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles Ac. 1 
FRED T. MEATIER k GO.. 473 Congress St 
APOTlIEf Alii ; The Careful Prepara- tion of Prescriptions a Specialty. 
E. DANA JR., 580 Congress St 
ABT PUOTOGIMPI1V by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel. 
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty. 
ARTISTS’ MATi:KIAI.S,!rrbilecu’A ? Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods J 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 5U3 Congress St f 
BOOKS, SlnuoDPry A Blnuk Book*. fl Giark’s Circulating Library. t 
FRANK B. CLARK, 515 Congress St. r 
BOOTS* and siioi -, Fine CunIori Work, for Ladies and Gents, to Measure. 
B. F. Will l’NEY & Go., 222 Middle St. 
Boot* and Mhoe*: Fine and Medium Goods at low prices. J. H. WETHKRELL & CO., j 
Successors to GYRUS LOWELL, 225 Middle St. 1 
C'lAIKDIE'H aud Fine Confection*, J . F. LORI), successor to 
Allen Gow, 606 Congress Street 
riABL^ET -Tinker* and 1'nholnterer*, a 
ueaiers m one ana .ueaium Furniture. 
DEANE BKOS. & SANBORN, 183 & 185 Middle St « 
CIGARM. manufacturer and Importer of Havana cigars, Wholesale and Retail. 
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St. 
CiYjOTHING and Znruiwhiug Good*, d. BURLEIGH & Co. 
184 Middle Street. 
C1L.OT8I1NG7 .Hen’sRoys’ and Child- > dren’s, Wholesale and Retail. 
BOSTON & PORTLAND Clothing Co., 255 Middle. 
CLOTHING. Men’s. Youth’s A Boy*’ J Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 
C. J. & F. K. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St 
CiOAYj in full variety and at ttpreialy Matis- J factory l*ricc*. 
«10S. H. POOR, No. 253 Commercial St. 
COFFIN anil Casket Manufacturer*, and Furnishing Undertakers. 
S. S. RICH A SON, 133 Exchange St 
CORSETM. llONiery, Kid Gloves, 8.aces, Embroideries and Worsteds. 
W. E. PLUMMER, Cor. Congress and Brown Sts 
CORSETM. Kid Glore*. Ribbon*, Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, Ac 
E. S. MERRILL, 407 Congress St 
C1 ROCKERY. China and G las* Ware. / R. S. RAND, 
509 Congress St. 
DRY GOOD*, Milks, fthawla, Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens, &c. 
MILLETT ft LITTLE, 227 Middle Street 
TARY Goods. Fancy Goods, Milks, Fine 
Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, &c, 
BINES BROS, 241 & 243 Middle St. 
DRY Goods. Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, &c. 
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St. 
PYE1NG, Clemming, Carpet Cleaning and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY 
DYE HOUSE 13Preblo St, op., Preble House. 
ENGRAVING. Wedding null Calling Cards and Fine Stationery. 
WILLIAM S. LOWE-LL, 513 Congress St, 
I1INE Custom and Ready Made Clothing Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
ALLEN & COMP AN Y, 229 Middle St 
FIjORYSTS,Funeral Designs and Choice Flowers a specialty. 
AY. E. MORI ON & CO., Cl 5 Congress St 
FRUIT. Foreign and Domestic, Cnntlic*, Children’s CHnstmas Toys. 
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St 
FURNACES, Ranges and Stores. Sole agents for the improvod Highland Uange. 
O. M. & D. W. NASH. No. 6 Exchange Si 
Furniture und ut»hoi»tery. Fine, Medium and Common Goods, 
I PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 40 Exchange St. 
FURNITURE, Carpet*, Crockery, and House Furnishing Goods. 
HOOPER, EATON & CO., 123 Exchange St 
GAS A Kerosene Fixtures, Lamps Ac. Old Fixtures Rebronzed. 
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St 
GAS Fixtures, Kerosene Lamps A goods Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilued. 
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square 
GENTS’ Famishing floods. Neckwear, Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order. 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.. 493 Congress St 
GROCERIES. Wholesale and Retail. Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries. 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 685&5870ong. & 236 Middle 
Grocers. Fine goods and low prices. 
W. L. WILSON & CO., Exehaugo & Federal St. 
GROCERIES, Teas and Flour. S.T. SOULE & CO., 
47 Free Street. 
GROCERIES, Flour, Fine Teas, and Coffee, Pure Spices, Rutter, &e., &c. 
WILLIAM M1LLLKEN & •CO., 682 Congress St 
Guns and fishino tackle. Agent for Du Pont’s POWDER, and 
REN PRO CK. G. L. BAILEY, 221 Middle ; St. 
HAIR Store. Ilair Jewelry and Unman Hair Goode of all kinds made to order. 
A. BLOCKLLNGER, 5J7 Congress St. 
HARDWARE, Cutlery, Tools, Glass and Builders’ Supplies. 
T. L. MERRILL & CO., No. 9 Market Squard 
HARNESS Manutr*. nud dealers in Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail. 
CHAS. J. WALKER &_C0., 163 & 166 Middle St 
HATS a FURS. Special Fine, New York Goods. Buff alo & Wolf Robes a specialty 
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St 
HATS, Caps and Furs. Manufacturer and Dealer in Furs, Robes, &c. 
G. A. SUSSKRAUT, 232 Middle St. 
Homeopathic pharmacy. Homeo. Medicines, Books and Cases. 
S. E. SYLVESTER, M. D. 410 Congross St 
JEWELRY, Watches. Chronometer*, Clocks, Charts, and Silverware. 
WM. SEN TER & CO., 64 Exohange St 
JEWELRY. Watches, Diamond*, Solid Silver and Plated Ware. 
CARTER BROS., 621 Congress, cor. Casco St 
JEWELRY, Diamonds, Watches, Clocks. Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers. 
ATWOOD & WENTWORTH, 609 Congress St 
JE «VELRY.~Watches, Clocks, Silvci A Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing. 
ROBERT B. SWIFT, 513 Congress 
JEWELRY, Watches. Clocks and Silrc. Ware, Manufacturers oi Masonic Goods, &c. 
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St 
KID C.LOVES, Laces, Small ware* and Ladies’ Furnishing Goode, wholesale and retail. 
<'k\in.'xr KifinuL v. m FU»rr Xr rum r..mir,ma 
MERCHANT Tailor. A Pine Amorl- nieut of Imported Goods. 
r. A. SMITH, 231 Federal St. 
Merchant tailor, a Fine assortment of Cloths for Gentleiuon’s V. oar. 
AUG. S. FEltNALD, 237 Middle St 
Millinery. HUS. E. K. FOWLE, 
No. 4 Elm St 
Millinery & fancy roods, Velvets, Flowers and Koal Laces. 
MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts 
MILLINERY nnd Millinery Roods, Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, (lowers & Lac, s. 
A. E. BARNES, 402 Congress St. 
MILLINERY, EASTMAN A CUTIS, 
Nos. 1 & 2 United States Hotel Building. 
MUSIC, Music Rooks, Hiring., Musical Instruments and Merchandise. 
IRA C. STOURBRIDGE, 166 Exchange St 
MUSIC A MI MIC ROOKS, Pianos, Organs, Musical Instruments, Ac. 
C. K. HAWES. 177 Middle St 
OPTICAL Roods, lilas* Eye* in Rrral Variety of Shape and Color, The best make. 
0. H. FARLEY, No. 4 Exchange Street. 
PAPER HANR1NRM, Interior Decora- tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac. 
G. M. BOSWORTH 691 Congress St 
PIANOS; Checkering A* Son*, Linderuinn A Sou. Ed McCanierou & Maine Piauo Co.’s 
Pianos. BAILEY & NOYES, 72 Exchange St. 
PIANOS and Organ* of bc»t make*. Five makes of Pianos and four of Organs. 
SAMUEL THURSTON. K0.3 Free St Blooh 
PIANOM A Organ*. Weber, Krnuich A Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs. 
W. M. FURBUSH & SON, 435 Congress St 
PICTURE Frame MPy. All kinds Frames to order. Fine Gold Frames a Specialty. 
It. H. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street. 
SIIIRTM MADE TO ORDER, Fine Furnishings, Underwear and Neckwear. 
MERRILL A CO., Under Preble House. 
OADDLRIiV Hardware, Harness Leather 
Jo and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail. 
GEORGE M. NELSON & CO. 119 Exchange St. 
STOYEM, Range*, Furnnce* A Kitchen Supplies. Agents for the “Crawford Range.’’ 
KNIGHT & HOWARD. 233 A 230 Federal St. 
STOYEM. Range* aud Furnace*. Ageut for Wood, Bishop A Oo.s’ Goods. 
W. D. AMES, 29 Market Square. 
STOVEM, Range*, nud Furnace*. Sole Agonts for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods. 
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St 
STOVEM, Fnrnaer*. nnd Range*. Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.” 
F. A 0. II. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St 
TAILOR. Always on hand the best German, French and English Goods. 
W. H. K0HL1NG, 89 Exebango St 
fllAILOR nnd Draper. Fiae Rood* nnd 
A First-class Work a Specialty. 
1). E. CORNISH, 249 Middle St. 
riAAILOR AND DRAPER. 
I Fine Joods always on hand. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal St 
UlVDERTiUilCItS, t ucket*, CoIHiia, Kobe8, and every roauisjite for funerals. 
Mc.KENNA A OOITGHKR 424 Const™** St 
WAT Oil nnd Clock Maker, Oliver Gerrish, at 
, WM. SKSTKK & CO.'S, 54 Exchange SUcet- 
WOOD. Dcnlcnt ia Wawt'il Wood nnd Kindling*. MOl^E & F1GKETT, 10 lTurn. 
AUCTION SALES. 
FIRST GRAND ART SALE! 
From the American Art Gallery, N. Y, 
-arge and Valuable Collection of High Grade Amer- 
ican and European 
Oil Paintings! 
lirect from tbo Studios of favorite and esteemed 
.rliit", all inagnilicently framed. This noble collec- 
ion of meritorious works will bo sold at auction on 
Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, 
.IlLV 13tli, Mill and I5th, 
at 11 a. in. and 3.00 p. on., at our salesroom 
Mo. 18 Exchange Street, 
rhere they are now on free exhibition with descrip- 
tive catalogue*. 
F. 0. BAILEY & €0., Auctioneer*. 
jyin d4t 
25 ACRES OF CRASS 
11Y AUCTION. 
JN WEDNESDAY, JULY 13th, at 10o’clock a. ui., wo shall sell about 25 acres Fine Grass on 
leering farm in rear of Mansion House. Sold in 
no let or divided as wanted. Storage in barn will 
e furnished if desired. 
•\ O. BAILEY & VO. Auctioneers. 
iyi2_ _dtd 
Mining Stock at Auction. 
\N WEDNESDAY, July 13, 1881. at 11 o’closk 
J a. in., at office of J. S. Bailey, No. 181 Fore 
t., Portland, we shail offer at public auction, ons 
lousand shares of the Edgexnoggin Silver Mining 
empany’s Stock: the same being held as collateral, 
>r payment of Mortgage Bond, surrendered. Also 
t same time and place seven hundred and thirty- 
mr (734) shares of said stock, held in my own 
ight. 
July 7,1881. S. HA Kill NOTON, 
J. S. BAILEY, 
11 v71! 111 a 
F. O. BAILEV & CO., 
LQctioneers and Commission Merchant* 
StlfurMin IN Eiehani Hu 
V. O. BAILS?. c. W. ALLAH. 
Regular sale of Furnituro and General Merehan 
lae every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’oloek a. n> 
ongigniaent^Bolieited. ooddtf 
■ 
A 
LARGE 
STOCK 
OF 
STRAW 
HATS 
STILL 
LEFT 
TO 
SELECT 
FROM. 
Owiug to the extremely warm weather of 
late we have been obliged to buy another 
large invoice of entire new style 8traw 
Hats. Yon can get a tine selection and at a 
low rate. 
Kill ire new silk hats $3.5<>and exchange 
Linen Lap ltobcs and Horse Covers. 
Fine selection of Lents’ Bags ft Trunks. 
Hammocks 75c to $£.00. 
Best $1.00 Umbrella manufactured. 
Woods delivered in the large gold hat. 
MERRY 
THE HATTER, 
237 Middle St. 
Sign of the Gold Hat. 
jyO ewltf 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Prices. 
236 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Orders received by telephone. apldttm 
T. J. AKELEY & CO., 
Carriage Manufacturers, 
21 and 23 Preble Street 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Carriages of all descriptions of our 
own manufacture. The lowest price* 
in the State, taking quality and 
style into consideration. 
Special Attention to Repairing of all kinds. 
jne4 eodtf 
SPECIAL^ NOTICE. 
11HE Falmouth Mining Company have a shaft down upon their Copper vein nearly thirty 
feet. A contract has just been made for sinking It 
fifty feet. A large amount of ore is now on the 
dump with a very favorable showing. Such scien- 
tists as Profs. Carmichael, Uitchins and Richards of 
Boston, have reported it to bo a rich showing. Tho 
vein is now six feet wide. Tho ore is the sulphuret 
and variegated copper, carrying considerable nickel. 
The Directors nave decided to offer a limited 
amount of Treasury stock to the public at bottom 
prices. Information may be obtained at the office 
of the Company, 03 Exchange street. Portland. 
jul7 dtf 
Dissolution of Co-partnership. 
TITHE i.Mtnership heretofore existing between the JL undersigned, under the style of SATVYER, 
WEBB & El*., is this day dissolved by mutual con- 
sent. WALTER B. SAWYER, 
JAMES WEBB .Ik., 
CLINTON R. JONES. 
1THE undersigned will continnc the business un der tho name of W. B. SAWYER A CO. 
Portland Me.. July 8, 1881. 
WALTER B. SAWYER, 
jlyOdlw* CLINTON R. JONES. 
TI“E .PRESS. 
l. :i Light BiigJ.de in the Crimea. 
( .l ts Ength r.vieo <.f Lord Paget'. Latter. ] 
••The fact is, we can tight better thau any 
"tuer nation, bnt we have no organization. At 
the Alina it was just tho same bull-dog work, 
out n > order* issued: aad so at the commence- 
ment of the Peninsula war, anil so it will be at 
SobH itapol.” These words were addressed to 
his wife on tbe day after Balaclava, and on tho 
following day he writes: 
Lord Raglan rode through our camp this af- 
ternoon. which caused some excitement 
amongst our fellows rushing to cheer him in 
ti.eir shirt sleeves. ■'But be did not say any- 
thing. liowl longed for him to do so as I 
miked by his horse's head. One little word, 
‘•Well, my boys you have done well,” or | 
.-nothing oi that sor:. would have cheered us 
ali up: but then it would have e:.tailed cn him 
more cheers, which would have been distaste- 1 
ful to him; more s the pity, though one cannot 
but admire such a nature. Vet these, poor fel- 
lows in their shin sleeves were the relics of s 
blunder, the blame of which must, in the last 
resort, rest upon laird Raglan’s head” 
How 'hey had borne themselves tit the eon. 
diat which was the result of that blander, has 1 
been told often, bnt will hear repetition in | 
laird Georgs'- own words. 
■ Ob. how nobly the follows behaved'. At one 
time we were between fenr fires, or rather four 
attacks—right and left, front and rear. That 
m, a heavy fire from right and left, and cavalry 
in front and rear: and during ali this time tho 
fellows kept cheering. Alas! alas[ it was a sad 
business and all without result, or rather with 
the lesiih of the destruction of the Light Brig- 
ade.” 
And yet not so entirely without result as 
Lord George tor the moment imagined. Such 
heroism at that is never entirely thrown away. 
After ihe terrible carnage of Albuera—a lost 
b-ttle, j,r&. tically, if Souit had not retreated 
as he did, unnecessarily—it was noticed that 
the French armies in Spain never met the Eng- 
lish infantry with the confidence which they 
!::ui previously shown; and Lord Goorge, writ- 
ing from Eupatoria more than a year after the 
charge, says:— 
•‘A t uric-ts anecdote to the credit of our cav- 
alry, and chieil;, perhaps, the result of Balac- 
lava, is the following, the common talk of ali 
here. In the r.dair that occurred a fortnight 
before we got here, when the French took 
some Kut an guns a Russian officer exclaimed 
with surprise, "Oh, you are French, are you? 
We though * r.g some of you in red, that 
T.v* w: rp. jvstlrv Had wfl known tlift 
trnt! a better resistance would have been 
made, Ac.’ (One of the French Hussar regi- 
ment* was all red.)” 
Tin .'.'titer, with becoming miodesty, adds: 
'• iVliich is the more curious?—that the Rus- 
s: ,r. t., tors 'hon'd have acknowledged a lac/i- 
) French should have repeated it 
to u« lu a rather different spirit we should 
Ask whether .. freer compliment was ever paid, 
hj friend ,,i0 f.'s alike, to tho cavalry of Brit- 
ain? 
II. story and Private Journals. 
V.'c: .! Phillip*’* Orati n.1 
it .story is, f .r :;,e most part, an idle atnuse- 
mont, the day-dream of pedants and triflers. 
l. d< la of events,, the actors’ motives and 
their relations to each other are buried with 
them. How impossible to learn the exact 
truth of what took place yesterday under your 
next sti-iglih r s root. Yet we complacently 
a.V,ue and speculate about matters a thousand 
m. .es off arid a thousand years ago as if we 
knew them. When I was a scholar here my 
favorite study was history. The world and af- 
faire have ihown me that one-half of history is 
loos ) conjecture, and much of the rest is the 
water's opinion. But most men see facts, not 
with their eyes, but with their prejudices. 
Any one familiar with courts will testify how 
rare it is for an honest man to give a perfectly 
correct account of a transaction. We are 
tempted to -ee facts as we think they ought to 
bo. or wish they were. And yot, journals are 
the favorite original sources of history. Trjm- 
bio my good friend, if your six peenny neigh- 
bor keeps a journal. It adds a new terror to 
death. You shall go down to your children 
not ia your fair lineaments and pro- 
portions, but with the smirks, elbows 
and angles he sees yon with. Journals are ex- 
cellent to record tho dopth of the Iasi .-’now 
and the date when the Mayflower opens. But 
when you come to men's motives and charac- 
ters, journals are the magnets that g6t near 
the chronometer ef history, and make all its 
records worthloss. You can count on the lin- 
gers of your two bands ail the rohu3t minds 
that ever kept journals. Only milksops and 
fribbles indulge in that amusement, excopt, 
now and then, a respectable mediocrity. Ono 
such journal nightmares Now England annals, 
emptied into history by respectable middle- 
aged gentleman, who fancy that narrowness 
and spleen, like oocr wiue, mellow into truth 
wutni vuey jcei w uv a century oia. liui yon 
might as well cite tlie Daily Advertiser ol 1<S50 
as authority ou one of Garrison’s action. 
_REAL ESTATE. ^ 
WISALE. 
= 
IJXPIDCTING to leave the city, I offer my house, a No. 11 Emery St., for sale. In an unexcep- 
tionable neighborhood, in good repair, with all mod- 
ern conv.,') truces it can be had at a bargain by anyone 
with cash. It can be at slight expense readily fitted 
for two families. For further particulars, inquire 
of J. C. PROCTER, Exchange St. 
jlyl>cod3w_W. E. GIBBS. 
FAR Nt FOR SALE, 
Olt EXCHANGE. 
,4 FARM ©f about 40 acres. 2 miles from Old 
jL orchard, near the slate quarry. Will sell or 
exchange for a house in Portland or vicinity. 
Address ••FARM,'' Portland, Me. P. O. Box 1557 
jqyTdtf 
FOB SALE. 
SMALL farm or house and lot separately; pleas- ant country seal; two miles from my farm. 
jv7dlw_C. P. MATTOCKS, 31 La Exchange St. 
FOE SALE. 
SITUATED in Cape Elirabeth, on the road to the two lights, and within five minutes walk of 
the Ocean H©use, a cot tage house containing ten 
f’- -n.-. Ix>t contains two acres of land. Very desir- 
able tor ...miner residence. Apply on the premises 
or of 
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ., 
ray 14 dtf 31 Va Exchange St., Portland, Me* 
HOTEL FOR SALE. 
.m4Tfac MT. CUTLER HOU«E at 
dl WTTgfaH 1RAM is forsaie. This is a well-known and favorite hotel both for travelers and 
^■■■■"►suinnier boarders. The proprietor has 
found It profitable for thirteen years and now sells 
only on account of ill health anti advanced age. For I 
a young or middle aged man this is a most desirable 
opportunity. Everything about the promises is in 
good repair. Apply in person or by letter to 
HIHAM BASTON, 
;u21 eodlm HIRAM, MAINE. 
A Barpain For $ouic One. 
FOR N ILE OR TO LET.-Two-story house nine rooms, foot of Pleasant street, opposite 
Maine Central station, Woodford*. Cemeuted cel- 
lar, furnace, hard and soft water. 
JlySdLw* «i. N. READ, Wood fords. 
WANTS. 
WANTED. 
A SMART, active, and reliable salesman, to trav- el for a Hour and grocery house. Due of expe- 
rience and who has a trade preferred. Also a boy 
in the st .re, from ltJ to 18 years old, whose parents 
reside iu yho city. Address P. O. BOX 7b8. 
JljXl _dlw* 
WANTED. 
mv* Cor three box makers, and thr«*e <*r four 
X nailer'*. Steady employ incut. MoRlflSON 
A WKl'Aibn H, Saocarappa, Me. jiy- d:f 
WANTED. 
i Nit girl at aao dan* 
FORTH ST. 
__ 
jyd diw* 
Easiacss Opportunity. 
TlfANlEP, r.cti/o business man for General 
f t Agent, rapid soiling specialty; exclusive ter- 
ritory given. Persons without potuo capital will 
pien-v j'Ot notice. Call on or address A. G. Frye, 
G. S. Hotel, Portland. jylkiSt* 
Th a wonderfully sueci.^fal book stOJ sells large- 
ly year after vex-, and gri-ms to be a permanent suc- 
A good instructive course, very fine *-it »■- ro.i arrangements of good liecd Organ Music, 
account for the favor In which it Is held, price, 
$2.50. 
IS PRESS AND NEARLY READY 
a new book Tor Choirs. } 
a newiiookfor Singing Schools ILO Emerson 
a new book of Trios for Fe-}... -- 
maie joicss. W ,0. Perkins. 
Amm.ov Bwliwll..should Mad t r VVIa- n«> Baud of Four•»! .no with mud* for bur to 
«i» nisiruM.-!n... oi yuiXfl.r OKClliiSTUA (5 books, uteh $1.20.) 
Thr New ©prrn..—01,! VKTTi: ;jo <03.) THE 
MASCO! (BO cts); BILLBB TAYJ.OK (BOeta.): are (itea erarywh re wonderfully cheap. 
OLIVER DITSON & (’0., Boston. jly'J S.TnStlh 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & p;arsk, 
DRY PINE, RECK PLANK, 
Timh-rr ant! P(#w Tie#-noil#? 1 rr+m.at ••dtc* n.»d tt rd^esh Pins- (irtd 5 art? 
ber, £iox IJoard*, ^bixyirv Ac. 
B. C. J0BDA3, ALFUEif, ME. 
*> u 
Wit and Wisdom. 
It is reported that Jay Gould’s son is about 
to organize a racing stable. If this is so, the 
public will eventually discover the exact size 
of the elder Mr. Gould’s fortune.—Burlington 
Hawkeye. 
Tbstimonial* In our possession prove tons 
that Elixir or Lira Root is the only remedy 
in the market that can be relied upon as a sure 
and certain cure for Kidney and Liver Com. 
plaints. 
Hamlet was the first sesthete. His exclama- 
tion, “Oh. that this too, too solid flesh would 
melt,I” is quite utter enough for the disciples 
of Maudleand Postlethwaite.—Lowell Courier. 
BURNETT’S COUOAINE. 
The Best of all Hair Dressings. 
It allays irritation, removes all tendency to 
dandruff, and invigorates the action of the 
capillaries in the highest degree, thus promot- 
ing a vigorous and healthy growth of hair. 
Its effect upon the glossiness and richness of 
t'ey hair is such as cannot be surpassed. 
Burnutt’s Flayobino Extbacts are the 
best. 
Professor Draper, speaking of the compos’, 
tion of tho comet, says its "nucleus is either 
solid or liquid, probably solid and mineral, 
heated by contact with the sun to just the de- 
gree of heat that if you heated it more it 
would liquefy; and together with this mineral 
!” probably sum# volatile fluid like naphtha.’’ 
V* b have not looked at the comet through a 
telescope, but with the naked eye it appears to 
be composed of the very ingredients the profes- 
sor mentions.—Norristown Herald. 
A Sudden Death 
“John Smith died suddenly this morning 
from an attack cf Dysentery. Only last night 
he seemed to be in perfect health, and bis 
triends will bo surprised to hear of his sudden 
death.” How many times we hear just such 
new s as the above; and the reason for so many 
deaths from Dysentery, Summer complaint, 
Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, etc., is not because 
these diseases are necessarily fatal, but because 
people do not know how to treat them, or neg- 
lect treatment until it is too late. A teaspoon- 
ful of Periit Davis’s Pain Killer, in a little 
sweetened water (hot water preferred), taken 
every half hour, will cure any case of bowel 
trouble if the treatment is commenced in time. 
If the case is unusually severe, or treatment 
has not been promptly commenced, the Pain 
Killer should be applied externally as well as 
internally. Full directions accompany every 
bottle. It has never failed when used accord- 
ing to the directions. A bottle in the hou se 
may save a life that would be lost while wait- 
ing for a doctor. 
Rev. Dr. Howard Crosby says that the old 
version of the New Testament has some “little 
insidious absolesceuces” running through it. 
We had noticed them, but said nothing about 
it, taking it for granted that the revisers 
would see them and mash them on their theo- 
logical thumb uails.—Norristown Herald. 
Portland Wholnuo Prices Current* 
Corrected for the Press to July 7,1881. 
Bread. Iron. 
Pilot Sup.7 00@9 00 Common. •.... 2%@ 7% 
do ex 100 ^.6 00@8 00 Ketined.2%@ 4 
Ship.4 00ia,6 00 Norwav.4%@ lVa 
Crackers tt> Cast Steel... 14 @16 
100. 25® 30 German Steel 8 @10 
Candles. Shoe Steel.. 4 @ 
Mould V lb* 12@12% Sheet Iron, 
Sperm.25 @30 Common. ...6 @15% 
Cool.—(Retail.) H. C.7 @7% 
Cumberland. 6 00@6 50 Russia.... 13%@1 
Acadia.5 f>0@6 00, Galv.9% @1 
Chestnut.5 50@6 00 j Lend. 
Prauklin.7 00® 7 60 Sheet. @ 
White Ash.0 O0@« 60 Pipe.6V2@ * 
Ltuigh.6 00@6 50‘rig.4%@ 
Coffee. | f.eather. 
Java. $flb.... 23@27 New York, 
Rio.12%@15 Light.21 @23 
Coopernie. Mid Weight 26 @27 
EM. Shooks and Heads j Heavy.26 @27 
Mol,City.. 3 90@ 2 00, Slaughter...34 @33 
Sug. City.. @ 150j Gd.i)aiM’g*d22 @24 
Sug Sawed ehk 70.® 90; A in. Caif — 90@1 3 0 
Pine Sugar j Lumber." 
Boxshooks 45® 4S ( South. Pine,30 00@40 00 ; 
Heading. Clear Pine. 
Spruce Nos. 1 & 2.60 00@60 <K> | 
36in. 23® 26J No. 3.36 00@40 00 
Pine. 
Hard Pine. 
Hoops, 14ft 20 ( 1 
Short do 8ftl0 00@12 COiClftpboAuL3, 
7ft 8 00@ i Spruce, ex.28 00@30 09 
Pop’rStavesi 2 00@14 OOj Mo No. 1.12 00@15 00 
Spruce r’gh @12 OOj Clear — 24 00@28 00 
V.. 0. llhd. ! 2d Clear 23 00@26 00 
Staves ... .25 00@28 001 Pine.26 00@50 00 
Copper. j Shingles, 
j Oop.Bolts... @28 j CedArex.. 3 00® 3 25 
‘K *• Sheath- i CleAr. 2 25® 2 75 
ing. @18 j Cedar No. 1 1 75® 2 50 Bronze do... @18 I Spruce. 3 25@ 150 
Y.M. Bolts... @18 Lathe, 
Oop bottoms @32 Spruce— 1 50® 1 75 
Pine. (® 2 50 
Cerda *e. .TlaieheK. 
Amer’n Pib.12 @13 ;Star,i>p;ro?s 2 00a 2 10 
Russia.12 @13 :T1 oia»n€*»~ 
Manilla.15 @16 Porto ltico.. 36® 53 
Manilla Bolt Muscovado. 34® 4«» 
Rope.16%@17% NewOrleaus 
Sisal.10%@11% new crop.. 48® 60 
2drt:g« and I>ye*. Ba*badoe* new 43 «. 46 
f Acid Oxalic... 12@ 16 Cienfuegosnew40@ 42 
j tart. @ 56 Boiling. 
A Ieoh to gal. 2 J 2@225 IVaiN. 
| Alum., 3® 6 Cask. 3 15® 3 25 Ammonia, iVaea! Slo es. 
earb. 23@ 25 Tar, ^bbh. 3 75^4 25 
Ashes, pot— 5®4@ 8 PitchjC.Tar) @3 60 Balscopabla.. 75® 80; Wil. Pitch.. 4 QOco 4 26 
Beeswax. 32® 381 Rosin ^ . 3 00@5 00 
Bleachlnff ITnrnt*m» or»i j.7^ R9 
powders— 3® SlOakum. 10 © 11 
Borax. 14® 16; 
Brimstone... a 3l/- Oil. 
Cochineal. 00® 70;Kerosene. @13 
Copperas... 1V4© 3 Port. lief. P’tr © 7 Vi 
Cream Tartar 35© 38. Water White 14 
Ex. Logwood 12@y 17 iDevoeBrill't.. ®15V2 
Gum Arabic.. 20© CO Pratt’Astral. @16Vis 
Aloes cape... 15© 25|Ligouia. 18 
Camphor..... 28 @ 301 Sperm.110@1 20 
Myrrh. 45@ 00 Whale. 06® 70 
Opium.5500,0 00 Bank. 40® 45 
Shellac.. 45© 50 Shore. 35© 40 
Indigo.1 00@1 25 Porgie. 50© 55 Iodine. @3 60 Linseed. i i (|Z 
Ipecac.1 33@1 50 Boiled do_ 54@ Licorice, rt_ 16© 20 L*rd. 85a 90 
Cal ex. 34© 40: Castor.110® 1 15 
Morphine. 376@4 OOlNeatsfoot_ 75@ 80 
Oil bergamot 2 7G@3 OOjKlame. 62© 54 
Cod liver.1 75©2 OOl Paints. 
Lemon.2 75©3 00IP. Pnro Lead. 7 00@7 60 
Olive.1 2fiffil 76.Pure Ur'd do. 7 00@7 60 
Peppt.3 00©3 261 Pure Dry do.. (a7 50 
V. imergreen.2 76@S 00| Am. Zinc .... 6 00@7 00 
Potass oro- .Rochelle Vel.. 2y2@ 3 
nude. 36© 40|Kng. Veil. Red 2 Vi© 3 
Chlorate. 20© 251 Red Lead. 8®10 
Iodide.2 40©2 60 Kice. 
Quicksilver.. © SOlRice,^lb.... 6Vi© 8 
Quinine. 235@2 Goi Saleratus. 
Rt. Rhubarb.. 75@1 601 Saleratus, t> IbU @7 
St. Snake. 25© 361 stall. 
Saltpetre. 10© 16 i Turk’s Island, 
Senna. 15© 25; *r hhd.tbd.)2 12y2@2 50 
Seed.Canary.. 1 88@2 35 Bonaire. 22 5©2 76 
Cardamons ..2 00©3 00lCadix.du.pd..li76@l 62 
Soda, bi-carb.. 3Va@ 7 |Cadiz,in b’nd. 1 25©1 76 
Sal.2Vi@ 3 Liverpool. 
Sulphur.3Vi® 4y21 Duty paid 1 76@2 12Vi 
Sugai Lead ... 20© 12: In bond.1 25®1 62 
White Wax... -.60© 66iGr’ad Dutter.. 16D box 
Vitrol, blue... 11@ 12jLiv.fine sack. 1 25«1 75 
Vanilla, Meeds, 
beau.12 09@16 OOlClover, B>_8Vi@ 9 
|Red Top, bag. @2 40 Dnck. |H. Grass bu.. 3 00© 
No. i.. ©37 | Mptces. No. 3. @33 I Cassia, pure .30 Nx 10. ,0,24 |Cloves .. ...40 
oo8. @17 j Ginger.10 
10 ox. @21 [Mace....If 
Fisk. I Nutmegs. 85 
Cod, per qtl., Pepper. 21, 
L’ge Shore ..4 25@4 60 Mtarch. 
L’ge Bank....3 76@4 25 Lakndry .... 6Vi@ 9 
Smai.3 00©3 25 (Shot. 
Pollock.2 25@3 OOiDrop © 8 
Haddock.1 75@2 00 Buck. @ 9 
Hake... 1 12@1 37 Vi Teas. 
Herring, I Souchong.... 25@ 46 
Shore, pbbl.. 3 00@4 00! Oolong. 25 a) 30 
Seal Vts’x. 20© 25 do choice. 36,® 45 
No. 3 l«@19!Japan. 30© 65 
Maokt el, pbbi. do ohoice. 35© 60 
Bay No. 1. Tin. 
Bay Iso. 2.. @ Strait .22 @23 
l.arge 3— @ English ....22 @23 Shore No.l 3 6©17 00 Char. I. 6 70® 700 
No. 2. G 60® 7 50 Char. 1.2l. .. 8 75© 9 50 
No. 3. 4 25© 6 00: Terne. .6 75© 8 76 
■mall. 3 00© 4 00 Coke. 6 76© 6 25 
Clam bait... 3 50© 4 60'Autiniuuy ... 18© 20 
U uupow der. Zinc. 8 00@ 9 00 
Blftsting .. 4 00® 4 25; Tobacco. 
Sporting.... 6 00,© 7 00 Beet brands. 60© 70 
May. Medium— 50© 58 
Pros’d V’tonl 4 00-.K17 00 Common_ 35a 45 
Loose.14 OOftd 7 00 Half ib. in 
Straw. 9 00@12 00;NFat'l Loaf... 80* 90 
t arnish. 
i Dtttn.tr.1 76© 2 66 
Coach. 2 25® 5 00 
lEunuturi!... 1 50® 2 50 
Portland Daily Press Stock 1.1st. 
Corrected by Wcount Kf & Moci/rOK, Investment 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Descriptions, Par Value Offered. Asked State of Maine Bonds. ...116 ..117 
Portland City Bonds. Municipal.100 .. 120 
Portland City Bonds, aid It. R.110 ..119 
Bath Citv Bonds.100 .. 102 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.109 ..111 
Calais City Bonds.109 ..111 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40_ 54 .. 68* 
Canal Nathnml Bank.100_167 ..159* 
First National Bank. ......100_151 ..152* 
Casco National Bank.100_151 .153* 
Merchant’s National Bank... 76_107 ..109* 
National Traders* Bank.100_150 ..152* 
Portland Company. 75 .80 
Portland Cas Company. 50_ 72 76 Ocean Insurance Company... 100. ...108 !! 3()» 
A. * K. It. it. B?»n<N. 3 3 ] 2 
Maine Central K. K. Bends 7*».117 .13 9 Leeds* Farmington lt.lt. Vds loo_108 "..110 Potiand & Ken. Jt. K. Bonds,100.110 112 
k:imford Falls & B K. P. J&jelver 
3 st 7 . 207 109 Portland & Ogdensburg R R 1st, 6s. !l05 108 Portland Water Co., Is.108 108 
;; ;; ;; 2s.:..io7 ::io9 ■ 
... 
3s.... 106 ..108 *Ex Dividend. 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
•f nil kind*, in ih«> 
OiiiOJNAJL PACK A OKS, 
—FOR SALK BY — 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importer*, 
jWJI FOB® H.i PVK1LAHD ME. 
> 
————— im—mmw ■ mi h Tl 
MISCELLANEOUS 
PROBATE 1VOTIC 
1 
To all PcraoaH ■ tile rented in Killier of the | 
Estate* Hereinafter !Vumei!. 
AT a Court of Probate hold at Portland, within and for the County of Cumberland on the 1 
Third Tuesday of June,, in the year of oui j] 
Lord, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, the following j 
matters having been presented for the action there- \ 
upon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered. 
That notice thereof be given to all persons inv- 
ested. by causing a copy of this order to bo pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Maine S»ate 
Press, and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Port- 
land aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at said Portland on tlie Third 
Tuesday of July next, at ton of the clock in 
the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object il * 
they see cause. 
ABRAM ALLEN, late of Harpswell, deseased. 13 
First Account presented fur allowance by Elisha i 
Allen. 2d, Executor. 
WILLIAM S. DALY, late of Harpswell, deceased, s 
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented 'J 
by William Harris, the Executor therein named. 
WILLOUGHBY H. PINKHAM, late of Hart- 
well, deceased. Petition for license to sell and * 
convey Real Estate presented by David Webber, S 
Administrator. 
JOHN L. SNOW, of Harpswell. Account presen- 
ted for allowance by Stephen Puriuton, Guardian. -* 
MARSHALL M. DAVIS, late of Bridgton, deceas- 
ed. Second Account presented for allowance by u 
Kuthanna Davis, Administrator. 
JOSEPH M. KNIGHT, late of Otisfield, deceased. 
Account presented for allowance by John-on W. 
Knight, Executor. 
LYDIA H. FLINT, late of Baldwiu, deceased. 
Account presented for allowance by Oliver Murch, 
Executor. 
JACOB O. HASKELL late of New Gloucester, 
deceased. First aud Final Account presented for 
allowance by Charles P* Haskell, Executor. 
DOROTHY N. RIDER, late of Pownal, deceased. 
Will and petition for the probale thereof presented 
by Elizabeth A Dyer, the Executrix therein named, 
CHAKLOTE P. TUKEY of Smithfield Mass, 
(formerly of Windham.) Second Account presented 
for allowance by Joseph Tukey, Guardian. 
ROBERT MESERVE, late of Gorham, deceased. 
Waiver of the provisions of the will and petition 
for al owance out of Personal Estate, presented by 
Phebe C. Meserve, widow of said deceased. 
MARK LIBBY, late of Scarboi ough, deceased. 
First Account presented for allowance by James 
Trickey, Administrator. 
ELLEN M. STILES, late of We?tbrook, deceased. 
First and Final Account presented for allowance 
J > NE M. BRADLEY, late of BoBton Mass, deceas- 
ed who died leaving estate to be administered in 
Portland. First and Fiual Account presente for 
allowance by Ambrose Eastman, Administrator. 
THOMAS HAFFEY, lato of Portland, deceased. 
Petition for lisense to sell and convey Real Estate, 
presented by Mary J. Driscoll, Administratrix with 
the will annexed. 
MICHAEL LYNCH, late of Portland, deceased.% 
Petition for license to sell ami convey Real Estate, 
presented by Timothy F. Lynch and John J. Lynch. 
Executors. 1 
WILLIAM MORRISON, late of Portland, deceas- 
ed. Petition that William W., Thomas Jr. may bo 
appointed Administrator, presented by Benjamin 
Webster, a creditor of said deceased. { 
THOMAS E. O’MALLEY, etal., minor children 
and heirs of Edward O’Malley, late of Portland, ( 
deceased. Accounts presented for allowance by 
A. B. Holden, Guardian. 
BENJAMIN STEVENS Jit., late of Portland, 
deceased. Second Account presented for allow- 
ance by John M. Stevens, Administrator. 
RUTH JEWETT, late of Portland, deceased. j 
Copy of will and petition that the same may be veri- 
fied and established as the wsll of said testatrix 
presented by George Jewett. 
WILLIAM A. HYDE, late of Portland, decoa^ed. 
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presen 
ted bv Ellen Theresa Hyde, the Executrix therein 
named. i 
GEORGE B. WOODBURY, lato of Bridgton 
deceased. Final Account presented for allowance ( 
by Micajah Gleason, Administrator. 
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge. 1 
A true copy of the original Order. 
Attest: SETH L. LARRABEE Register. < 
w3w27 
THE 
Admiration 
OF the , 
WORLD. 
Mrs.S. A.Allen's 
WORLD'S 
HairRestorer 
IS PERFECTION! 
For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE 
or FADED HAIR to its youthful 
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It 
renews its life, strength and growth. 
Dandruff quickly removed. A match- 
less Hair Dressimr. Tts r>prfiime rich 
and rare. Sold by all Druggists. 
Established over 40 years. 
Enormous and increasing sales 
Throughout Europe and America. 
ZYLO BALSAHUM (Mite's 
A lovely tcnic and Hair Dressing li 
removes Dandruff, allays all itching 
stops falling Hair and promotes 
healthy growth with a rich, beautiful 
gloss, and is delightfully fragrant. 
Price Scventy-Cve Cents in large 
glass stoppered Bottles. Sold by all Druggists. 
jnn4 S&W&\vGmos22 
Ir-SANFORD’S 
J 
J 
] 
1 
J 
s 
acts directly upon the Liver, and 
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun- 
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos- 
tiveness, Headache. Itassists di- 
gestion, strengthens the system, 
regulatesthe bowels, purifies the 
blood. A Book sent free. Dr. 
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. S 
0013 | 
Dr. Bullock’s Kidney Remedy, j 
NEPHRETICUM. 
■* the moot effectual ) 
Remedy for all Di*ea«e* j 
ot the Kidney*. Bladder 
and Utarinary Organ*, 
Female Complaint*, 
and General Debility, j *uch n* painful, drag- * 
ffin« *en*atiou in the J Rack and I.oin*. Sup- j 
ire—ed or Incontinent 
Urination, with whitiNh 
|or brick-dn*t deposit, 
Dropny. Crrnvel, Dia- 
betes, Organic Weak- J 
ne*«. A c. 1 
; NfiEBRETICUIl ha* j 
no equal for Latnene** 
and tVeakne** peculiar 1 
to Femr«le*. J 
N E PH B ETICHM i* ] ihe be*t known remedy J 
for Dinbcte*. 1 
NKI»H«ETI(XM, a* 
a Tonic and Stimulant 
__ 
for aged persons, i* 
without n rival* Be sure and n*k for Dr. J 
HUI.LOCH’S KIDNEY REIEDV, ] 
NEEHRUIICUHI. For Sale by all Drug’ J 
gi*t*. , 
Price, only $1.00 per Bottle. 
C. S. ROBERTSON. Proprietor. Boston. 
GEO. €. COODWIN A CO., Clen’l Agent*. 
:itf & US Han over St., Boston, .Tin-*. 
jan2() eodly 
I 
Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec- 
tions, General Debility, Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Eoils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Complaint, Kemittent 
Fever, and all diseases originating • 
in a bad State of the Blood, or 
iccompanied by Debility or a low 
State of the System. 
A'Wl v * 
SPENCERIAN i 
i 
t- 
i 
► 
► 
cf the Very Best European Bfafae, and unrivaled for j J' lexil/.Uty, Durability, and Ecevnasx of point. ► 
| JttEAL SWAN i-liiLL ACTiONl"”! ► 
In 20 T%r.m’oci’s. A complete Sample Card, for 
trial, by mail on receipt of 25 cents# 
[/ISON, Blakeman, S aylgh & Co, 
uad IdO Oraad tlrcct, ?Jc*.v York, 
E. It. FRESiOIAS & BROS. [ 
Advertising Agents, ■} 
1186 ff. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI. 
TRADE CIRCULAR 
FOR 1881. 
OF PORTLAND, IV1E. 
This circular is presented by the un- 
ersigned, W holesale Dealers and Mauu- 
acturers of Portland. The Merchant 
nd Manufacturer will her,- Jind couven- 
‘utly classified and indexed, general 
lercliaiidise and supplies of every de- 
cription, which are offered to the 
rade by firms whose facilities, experi- 
nee anq enterprise have given this Pity 
n honored position among the Whole- 
alo Markets of the country. 
* GlllCtll/IT'BAL Emulrinetita, Seed* 
a KENDALL At WHITNEY, Market Square 
4 aud Oairy S tuple- 
V UK-lit*. GEO BLANCHARD AiBRO.40 Union 
;0-VRKELS :iud Cooperage stock. 
■ E. S. HAjMLEN. 140 Com'l St. A 240 Fore St. 
BOILER dialler* and lilacLstisith*. QL INN & CO. Office, 36 Commercial St 
[TOOTS oud Shoes, B.enther & Finding*. 
1 T C. J. W ALKEK & CO., 163 and 165 Middle St, 
[TOOTS, Shoes outl moccasin*. 
L> LORD, HASKELL & CO.. 135 Middle St 
i stOTSona Shoes. Leather A Finding* 
A. F. COA & SON, Manufacturers 
BOOTS nm! Shoe*, Till offs. :nid Jobber* CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 62 and 54 ( ffionSt 
[TOOTS; Shoe*. I.eitliter ami Eiadine.. l> B. 11. FA RNSWORTH At CO.. 133 Middle St 
BOOTS a Shoe.-,, JIfK. I.ndic*' A 'Ii**e*> Fine Shoes. SHAW, CODING At CO. 
[300TS UQdShech, ITSttnfr*. anti Jobber,- Li JOHN P. THOMAS &. CO 
Boots A- Simw, Leather & Finding*. B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 222 Middle St. 
bSOOStS, Stationery and IBootu Paper,. * BAILEY Sl NOYES, 08,70 & 72 Exchange St 
DOOKS, Stationery A- Steoni Paper*. IT L01HNG, SHORT Ar HARMON, 208 Middle S 
Bock* and Stationery, t,T DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 47 Exchange 
BOOKS Town Ooori* anil S. S. Supplier, HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle st. 
I ti 9? M TTO BW te« .* nr. 
r> I>. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St 
BRUSH wir»#.. Paint, Whitewash. Arc., TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St. 
BUIUDPIR** and Hlf™ of ^House Fia- Lh.” BURROWS BROS., cor. Fore & Cross sts 
nABINET iilaker^. Fine Furniture. 
^ DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Middle St. 
1ARPETUVCI8 and Paper Hnngiis&s. U MARRETT, BAILEY & CO.. 190 & 192 Middle 
HABPETliVGN >us«! Upholstery Gomla. 
L/ W. T. KILBORN & CO.. 24 Free St 
[ CARRIAGE A 8teigh llfrs. & Dealers. 
O' MARTIN, PENNELL & CG., Elm & Cumberland 
f 1ARRIAGE and Nleigh ITIfr*. Jr Dealer*. 
O ZENAS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union St 
HARR1AGE nnd 8nddlery Hardware. 
U JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle S 
riAMED .rleatM, Pi*h and Vegetable®, 
o PORTLAND PACKING CO.. 221 Commercial 
C1KSAR8. ^Innctacturei' and Importer / ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle 
fTIiOTHIWG mad Fnrui^hing Goods 
O J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147~ Middle St. 
CLOTHING Manufacturers & Jobber* 
O ALIJCN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Ktj 
CiOAli- Wholesale, by Cargocr Carload. f R NDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial SI 
DO A Li, by the Cargo, Carload or Ton, S. ROUNDS & SON, 36 Commercial si 
DOALi, Dealer in Special Coal*. HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial Si 
plOALj. Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland. U D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial S 
nt).4Ii. Wholesale by Curload or Ton. 
U CHARLES H U’BKION, 236 Com’l St 
rtOPPES Roaster* and 8pice tariuder*. 
L> H. II. NEVENS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore SI 
("10FFEI58, Spice*. Cream Tartar, &rc U ROLLINS & WHITTEN, 250 Fore S 
f '©illI15.fi881 Orv .11cfat* & Produce Dealer*, 
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial SI 
riO A EJECTION A SLIT, Plain & Fancy Mfi 
L/ L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St. 
nOOPEBAGE STOCK Exporter*. 
O GEo. S. HUN I & CO., 111 Commercial St 
f^ilCOCKEKY, China uud G]a>w Ware. 
U C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle SI 
["IROTRERY, Glass and Plated Ware. HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St. 
DRAIN PIP* Emery Wheel*. Garden Bordners, &c Telephone No. 424. 
DOORS, Windowe, Bhmiqnad Fixture*. J. A. LEAYllT & SON, 250 Commercial St 
ri04JGf*J, Window*, Sl.Lad* and Fixture*, 
L-rOHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial Si 
r\KDGGDiT3, Fainter* & 12irii.S(ipplk'!i U W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 134 to 13b Middle St 
f |R|iGSj Chemical® A Drng’t* ^siudrit?. 
L./ J. W. PERKINS & 00., 74 A 76 Commercial St 
DRUGS. 31eclicinc«, Poiais and Oil* PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle S 
DRUGS, Cheatxa!*, Paints, Oil*, Arc. E. L. SJ AN WOOD & CO., Market et 
fER * CUmmI*, W*«!en», and Fancy Gno !x. L/ DEEliiNG, MJLL1KEN & CO., 166 Middle St. 
« >S£Y GckhIm. Woolen* mid fnucy GotkN 
U STOKER BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle sc 
r%Sii7 AND WOOL.KN8. 
\J WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 >-Uddm St 
Dry goook, woolen, a-c, A. LITTLE & CO.,*23o i 23:i Eddie St 
•TRY Gnoth. Woolen*and frnucy GocnU. 
\J TWITCH ELL, CHAPMAN A CO., 159 Middle 
[?. MBU9 3 D £ ill Us, Lacei, Fancy Goo<U 
Li JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St 
HUSH, Dry and Pickled, Dealer* in 8ait. 
I? DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St 
iJII8£I, Dry, Pick led aud Sasokca. 
L ujJsu.rKbr'ETU£«Ai & uu. ooommerciai Whaf 
L^liOrB, Provisions and Staple Groceries 
IT THOMAS. BACON & CO., 86 Commercial St 
EjlLOLB and Groceries. W I LIAMS, PULSJFEK & CO., 69 Com’i St. 
rUUOUR, Groceries >m<2 Provisious. 
V K. C. HEKSEY & CO.. 93 <x 95 Com’l st. 
[ABUT and Produce, ••Wholesale.55 
HOL'GDON BROS., 101 Commercial St. 
Ji/BUBTFBE Ufanfrs. Fine & Common 
L WALTER COKEY & Co., 28 Free St 
T A I. VANIZED B HON, Gutters & Cornices. 
X \V. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 & 33 Union St 
1 BAIN and Feed, Receiver* &- Dealers 
X KEN SELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central W harf 
"1 RAIN, F 1.0UR AND FEED. 
X WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf 
1 ROC-CRIEM. Flour and Provisions. 
X W. A C. it. Miliiken, 107 & 109 Commercial St 
'I RDCER8. Flour and Provisions. 
X COUSENS & TOMLINSON, 217 & 219 Oom, 
"'1 KOCERS, Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters 
X TWITCHELL, CHAMPLLN & CO., 175 Com’ 
'I ROCERK. 
X chas. McLaughlin & co.. central st. 
T ROCERg, 
X SAW Y Eli, FOSS & DEERING.1 Centra Whrf 
1 UOCE119ES and Provisions. 
X CON A NT & HAND, 153 Commercial St 
'’iROt’liKIKS, Flour and Provisions. 
X FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St 
‘1BOCEBIES, Flour and Provisions. 
X H. S. MELCHER & CO., 147 Commercial S 
1 ROPERS. Provisions and Flour. 
X W. P CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial St 
1 KOOES1IES AND PROVI8ION§. 
X SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 149 Commercial 
> BGCEiifl and Dealer* in Flour. 
X SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St 
1ARD WARE. Mill Supplies, Agts. Williams Belting. KING A DEXTER, 269 Middle S 
1AB9WABE. Cutlery and Farm Tools EMERY, W ATERHOUSE & CO., 159 MiddleSt 
IARDW ARE. Cutlery and Farm Tools SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St 
Iardware. Agents for Oriental Powder Mills. N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. BTk 
1AT8, Cup*, Fur*, Robes and Gloves. BYRON GREENOUGH & CO., 234 Middle St 
I AY. Pressed Hoy & Ntraw by the Car- go. HIRAM PIERCE, Com’i, cor. Park St 
RON, Steel, Heavy Hardware Arc. 
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 & 160 Commercial 
BON. Steel, Carriage Hardware Ax. 
E. COliEX & CO.. 126 & 127 Commercial st 
DIE, Cement, Cal. A- Land Plaster and 
J Hair. C. A. li. MORSE & CO., 5 Com’l Wlif 
EMIiEB, Miefa. Pine and Hard Wood* 
_J RUFUS DEERING & CO., 292 Commercial St 
UMBER of All Kinds, “iflauufrW 
-A ED WIN CLEMENT &CO., 272 Commercial St 
I A’MR E11, Eastern, Western A Wowihcrn 
-i S. H. & a. li. DO TEN. 266 to 264 Fore s>t 
f UM BE R. Soil. Pine 'l imber and Boards 
lJ J. W'. DEERING, 210 Commercial St. 
OIUEILioa. Pine Timber and Plank id C. VV.RICHARDSON, B Si. M Whf., and Com’i § 
f CM11ER, Mf’r. #>f all hind* of Spruce 
LA GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com’!. loot of Park. 
LUMBER. Sprnc«, Pine and Short. RL M K1, BLRN IE ffi CO., 332 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Door.*, Bl.sds, Window* Ax. LEGKOW BROS., 24 Preble St 
LUMBER. Mich. Pine A Hard Wood. W1J>BEK »\£ BACON, 220 Com’i St. 
uu<i Mmier [Tinker*. 
U P0K1JLAN1> COMPAN Y, Last End, Fore St 
LlILLfiKKKY, Nivaw Goods, Silk* Ac 
IJL JOHN E. PALMER, 24-3 Middle S 
L5 BSiLBSfilfcV and millinery GooiIk. 
JJl BIBBKK, MORRILL A lx It MANN. 92 Cross s 
AA’STKB^. .P Inutei* and ^liiuperv. 
J TIMMONS A HAWES, J li) Commercial S 
r>AINTPR Oil*, Vnrsifehc* A ?*upplie». 
L JOHN W. PERKINS A CO.,.74 A 7o Com’ st. 
[)AINTlSJttl§’ SH'PPBj5BS, Oil* nil kind* 
L d. B. PICK El i A CO., J 87 Fore St 
rjiAPESS KnoyiugH. Beoiik A Mtsiioaerr 
L DIKING, SUOKJ A HARMON, 208 Middle St 
PISOTOGBAI’lilC material*. J. i). /EXILE A Co., 480 Congress st 
QICKXifti:#, I'luognr, C ider, Ketchup Ac 
L E. D. PEXiENGlLL, ivifr., 8 & 10 Market si 
n C KB IE St GOODS.-Hall Rubber Co. 
LCC. H. BOSWoRTli. cor. Middle A Exchange sts 
NAIjT. Importer* auri Dvuirn. 
3 11I0MAS, BACON a CO., 8t> Commercial St 
^AI<T. Importer* & Dealer*. 3 EMEKV A 1 L it ISil, Head of Union Wharf. 
^IlLISP BBOH KISS, Store* A Chandlery. 3 J. S. WLNSLOW A CO., 3 A 4 Central Wnf 
flll£» BieOiiiCUS, Cordage, Chandlery aod 3 Stores. KVAN A KELSEY. itiJ Commercial St 
SILVER Plated and ISritnunia Ware. 
3 RUFUS HUNHAJU A gUNS, Mfra, 218 Fore st 
JTEAIU, Gn*. Wafer A’- Ventilating Pipe 3 DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St 
JTOVKS, Haugen, Mink* and CaMting*. 3 PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Fore 
A ?Io!u**e* Importer*. 
3 GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eagle Refinery 
•1ACKI-E Kloek*Galvanized EiontTrim- 
L unu»N. T. LAUGHEiN A SON,Center St. 
I’EAn, Coffee*, Spices and Grocers’ Sundries. 
L G. W. SI MON TON A CO.. Mfrs., 13 & lo Union 
HIM WAKE, illigN nud Dealer*. L XENNEV A LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St. 
HRUNKS. Bag* Ac, Iflfr*. and Dealer*. 
L G. B. liltOAD A CO., 152 Exchange St 
TTOOLE1VS& Tailor** Trimmiaf *» 
r? CHADBOUKN A CALL. 188, i 0iut 
ISLAND STEAMERS. 
TELEPHONE 13:1. 
Portland, Little Chebeague and 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
ON AND AFTEBHONDAIT, July 4, I SSI, 
Steamer Henrietta, 
Capt. Thomas Mathews, 
--AJSTD- 
Sea Flower, Capt. Stephen Kicker 
Thire I lip. per day lo Hnrp.well; Fire lo Long I.iunil, Little Che bengne, JcuU’m Landing, ((.rent (‘he- 
bengne,) Sunday, included 
Simmer. Henrietta nnd Sea Flower of 
this line will leave the east side of Custom House 
Wharf, Portland, for Long Island, Little Che- 
beague, Jenk’s Landing, Great Chebeague, and 
Harpswell at 9.15 a. m„ 2.15 p. m. and 0.15 p m 
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little Che- 
beague, Jenk's Lauding (Great Chebeague) at 10 a. 
in. and 6.05 p. in. 
Leave Harpswell for Portland, touching at all landings (except East End Landing, Great Che- 
beague)at 6.15 a. m., 2.30 p. in. and 4 p. in. Leave Jenks> Landing (Great Cheleague) at 12 m 
East End Landing, Great Chebeag.ie at 8 a. in. 
Leave Portland Sundays, at 10 a. m. and 10.30 a. 
m., 2.30 and 5.30 p. m. 
Leave Harpswell Sundays at 7 a. m. and 3 and 4 
p. m. 
To accommodate Lewiston and Auburn passen- 
gers an early steamer will leave Harpswell at 5 a. 
at 6.30 a. m., in season to connect with Grand 
Trunk and Maine Central early trains. 
Arrangements for excursions and parties made 
with the Captains on board the steamers Henrietta 
and Sea Flower, or with 
On and after July 4th, this Co., in connection 
with ths Tourist 8. B. Line, will have a telephone 
exchange at the ticket office, Custom House wharf, 
for the patrons of this line. 
JOHN S. MORRIS. No. 22 Exchange street. Portland. Me., -June 26, 1881. ju27tf 
TELEPHONE 510. 
For The Islands. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBO AT CO. 
TSM« TABLE ('OB IhM. 
Bleamcrs EXPRESS and Hi ARY W. 
LIUBY, will make 20 rounds trips a day, from 
Ferry Siip. Custdrn House, to Peak’s and Cushing’s Island as follows: 
Return from the different landings as 
Leave follows: 
Portland. Peaks’ is’d. Cushing’s Is’d. Arrive at 
Portland. 
Jones White Ottawa 
Landing. Head. Landing. 
A. M. A. M. a. M. A. M. a. M. 
6.30 0.30 6.20 5.50 6.60 
7.00 7.20 7.30 7.40 8.05 
7.30 8.10 8.00 8.40 8.35 
8.00 8. VO 8.30 9.55 9.00 
8.45 9.20 9.15 10.20 9.45 
9.15 9.35 9.45 11.55 10.20 
10.00 10.40 10.30 1.35* 11.05 
*10.30 11.35 11.46 3.00 11.55 
V. M. P. M. p. M. 
11.15 1.20 1.15 4.00 12.15 
P. 31. 
12.02 1.60 2.50 5.42 1.40 
1.15 2.40 3.55 6.30 2.10 
*2.00 4.05 5.30 3.20 
2.20 4.20 6.40 4 25 
3.25 5.30 8.45 4.35 
3.40 6.50 5.55 
4.30 9.00 6.02 
4.45 7.10 
*0.10 9.20 
6.12 
7.30 
♦The 10.30 a. m., 2 and 6.10 p. m. trips will be 
run through to Long Island. Returning, leave 
Long Island at 11.15 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. 
STEAMER CSAZEVaIjE, will Dave east 
s ide of Custom House wharf for Peaks’ and Cush- 
ing’s Islands, at 9 a. in., and for Peaks’ and Long Island at 10.30 a. m. and 2.15 p. m. Returning, leave Long Island at 11.15 i. m. and 4.45 p. m. 
When the Gazelle is off on an Excursion the Ex- 
press will make the 10.30 a. ra. and 2.15 p. m. and 
0.10 p. m. trips to Long Island, and return at 11. 
15 a. m„ 3,00 and 7.00 p. m. 
E«re to Peak*’ fimlnud, lO ccuta each wny 
or 20 Ceuta for the round trip. Children 
half price. Pare to CuMhiug’n find Lcug IsInodH. 25 eta. Chiilren IB Ceuta- 
The holders of these full rate Tickets have the 
priviieg of crossing to and from Peaks’ and Cush- 
ing’s Inland without extra charge. 
Arraugements for Excursions can be made with 
Cap. A. 8. OLIVER, on board Steamer Gizalle, or 
with J. I. LIBBY, Manager, at office, Custom 
House Wharf. 
Cgg^Tirae tables to be had at the office. 
Portland. June 28, 1881. j1j2d9w 
TELEPHONE 453. 
FOR THEJSLANDS. 
Tourists’ Steamboat Line. 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA 
LEAVES 
Diamond, Trefethen's 
Portland. and Peaks. 
Evergreen Landings. 
5.30 a. it. 6.00 a. M. 
t6.45 7.15 
8.45 9.30 9.15 A. M. 
10.30 11.05 10.55 
2.00 P. M. 2.30 p. 32. 2.20 P. M. 
*3.15 (calling at islands after sail.) 
6.10 (to Trefethen’s and Diamond only, 
return at 6.40.) 
7.13 P.M., 10.30 P. M. Ounce Trip. 
+ 6 4.^ A XI 
$3.15 p. m. Nnifii'g Trip, returning at 5.45. 
Ticket* for Mailing Tiip££ cut* 
83F~On stormy days will run trip6 only by the 
Minnehaha Time Table. 
STEAMER-TOURIST 
LEAVES 
Portland. Trefethen’s and Diamond. Peaks. 
6.00 A. M. 6.20 ATM. 
7.00 7.20 
8.00 8.20 
»10 930 
10.15 10.35 A.M. 10.50 
11-50 [to Peaks only.] 1.05 P. M. 
I. 40 P. M. ‘‘ 2.00 
2.45 3.20 P. M. 3.10 
4.30 5.00 5.10 
6.10 [to Peaks only.] 6.20 
7.15 9.30 
E3P“Special arrangements can bo made for pri- 
vate parties to Diamond Cove and for Moonlight 
Excursion. _jyOdtt 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracingthe leading Hotels at which the Daily 
Pjbess may always be found. 
ALFRED. 
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Godlng, Proprietor. 
AUBURN. 
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro- 
prietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.-Cbarles Milliken, 
Proprietor. 
BATH. 
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor 
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor. 
BELFAST. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor. 
BOLSTER’** HILLS. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
PARKER HOUSE. School St.—H. D. Parker & Co 
Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK. 
P. & K. DINING ROOMS- W. R. Field, Proprieto 
CORNISH. 
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor 
rill, Proprietor. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor. 
EASTPOBT. 
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-T. H. Bucknam, 
Proprietor. 
PORTLAND. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. of Middle and India Sts. 
0. H. Wilkins, Proprietor. 
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
it\4T AIOTTTH HIYI'KT. 1’nmnrf.f o«wt 
Stf*.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors. 
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry 
Proprietor. * 
PREBLE HOUSE. Congress St.—J. Lindsey A Sen 
Proprietors. 
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert K. 
H uTOet. Proprietor. 
U. S. HOTEL. Junction of Congress and Federal Sts 
—McDonald & Newbegin. Proprietors. 
UARTLA1VD. 
HART LAND HOUSE—J. B. Littlefield, Proprietor 
ROCKFOfiT. 
CARLTON HOUSE, —J. A. Nutter, Prop. 
RAYm\D YILLAGF. 
CENTRA I* HOUSE, Wm. J. Smith, Proprietor. 
MAUCARAPPA 
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprieto 
MHOWHEGAN. 
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Hesclto Proprietor 
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Pronrieto 
PHILLIPS. 
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor. 
ELI. 8 WORT S3. 
AMERICAN HO USE—A. 1. Saunders, Prop. 
WEfcT HA IS PS WELL. 
HARPS WELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merrim&n, Prop1 
KIIRAIYI. 
vt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Ban ton, Proprietor 
BOULTON. 
SNELL HOUSE-D. O. Floyd, Proprietor. 
LEWIMTON. 
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby & March, Proprietors. 
1VOKRIDGEWOCK. 
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor. 
NORTH ANMON. 
SOMERS HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors 
HARTLANDHOUSE. J.B. LittletteU. Prop. 
DR U. M. K LAS SO A 
f From 146 Tremont Street J a,Boston, will be at L'. S. 
Hotel, JULY II*. for 
Four Days Onl>— Room 
(oriii, Ruuiouh 
Bad Nails treated 
5Ut Pain. 
(«b24dot.*tf 
RAILROADS. 
Rninford Falls & Thick Held 
RAXX.JEtOAP 
___ Trains leave Canton for Portland 
Lewiston, at 0.50 a. m. and 
.15 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Canton 1.00 
and 5.10 p. m. Leave Lewiston for Canton, 1.57 and 4.35 p. m. 
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced 
prices. 
Stage connections with Bern is, Rangeley Lakes, 
Byron, Mexico, Dixfleld, Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner, 
OTIS HAYFORD, Supt, Portland June 27, 1881. ju27dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
MHnUHKJB ARBAlVGEMKlHrS. 
COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1881. 
VraiiiN l.eavt Pcrtlaoii 
■3 Daily (Night Fxprc** from Bangor) for Bid deford, Portsmouth, Nawburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland 
at 9 p. m. (week days), and at 11 p. m. Sundays, aud will be attached 
to this train. Passengers have a night’s rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for 
all morning trains South and West. 
•*.45 «. 5*5. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m. 
Exprenn 1.10 p. m. Daily except Sundays, for Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway June., Kittery Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester, Rock port, Lynn, Chelsea, and Boston, with parlor 
car. arriving at 5.10 p .m. in season for Sound 
and Bati connections South and West. 
A train will leave Portland for Boston and way sta- 
ll* us. at 0.00 p. ub.. arriving in Boston at 
10.00 p. in. connecting with all rail lines for 
New York. 
Parfl&ihrf. 1 <><> v# 
7.S9 and 8.80 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., *r- 
rir.pg in Portland at 12.00, 12.25, o and 11 p. m The i p. uj. train runs daily. 
Tin liciiPS* to all point* Sondi anti 
Wert at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com- 
mercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and 
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt. 40 Exchange street. 
Pullman €ar Ticket* for Sean a&d 
Berths soM at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
<ienend P.*8&euger and Ticket Agent. 
It. V. SANBORN, Master Transportation 
jne2o .ft! 
Portland and Worcester Line, 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
SiI.1I.14 K H A ItKA « KK3IEM T. 
.—.-- On and after floodny, June ‘27. 
I"* T)';'"-': I NS I, Passenger Train* will leave 
f;,' at 7.3« n. at., an,) 
,.‘,>5 p. os., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p, m. au<l 7.80 p. ej. Returning leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p 
a. 
For Clin too, Ayer Jnnt., Fiiehbnrt;. 
Nashua, H.o-.viTl, Wimlliaui, and Bp. ping at 7.Jit a. m. and tl.73 p. m. 
For Vlauthcsjov, Concord and pointaliorlh. a. 
1.25 p. ui. 
Bor Boclmier, NprinifVHle. Alfred, Wat- 
erboro ant! Maco River.?.8i) n. m., 1,25 
ts. in., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m., ll.od 
a. m., and 4.06 p. m.; arriving at Portiar.d 
■mixed) 9.86 a. m., tl.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m. Por Corbnm, Mneearuppa, Cumberland 
lllilie, IVeulbroali anti Woodford’., 
at 7.‘JO a. m., tl.2J, tS.’JO and (mixed) *8.30 p. m. 
The 1.23 p. na. tiain from Portland connect* ai 
Ayer .luac. with flooaac Tunnel Koine foi 
Che Went, and at Union !Se not, IV.rre.Ur. foi 
'■len-Vork via Norwich l.ine, and oil rail, 
via Springfield, also with 18. T. dr 18. E. H. 
U. (-‘Steamer Maryland Roate”) for Philadel- 
phia. Haltiniore, Wiubiugtou. and the 
Month and with fiovton A: Albany B. R. tor 
tlie West. 
Close connections made at Wentbrook June- 
Sion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
»t lirandTruuk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Tran): It. B. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
L)ep»t oglces and at Collins & Adams', No. 22 Ex- change street. 
t With Parlor Car attached. 
* Does not stop at Woodford’s 
■!. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. Giy*. B WE- f. aunt. j«24dtf 
MAINE CENTIUL RAILROAD. 
On and after Mouday. June 27lb, Pun*engcr 
Train* "ill run as follows: E„eave Portland 
for St. John. Halifax and the Province*, 
and all stations on E. A* N. A. Railway, 12.50, and til.15 pm.; St. 4ndreiv«, *t. *ite- 
pheu, Fredericton. Aroontook < onoti, 
:?8<>o»<head IsaUe, an«i all stations on U. A* 
K*i*cnlnq«ii* 15, R., 111.15 p. m., (or 12.50 p. 
m., noon, and remain m Bangor over night); for 
B Bitck*port, Dexter. tSelfn*t and 
Skowhr^Ru, 12.45 p. m., 12.50 p. m.,t 13.15 p. 
m. Waterviile, 7.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m„ 12.oO 
p. ra., 5.15 p. m. t 11.15 p. m. Augu*ia, Elnl- 
lowel!, Hardinrr, Kichiuou.l,Bruu*wick 
and Bath, 7.00 a. m, 12.50 p. m., 5.15 p. ui., fll.15 p. m.; Rockland, and Knox 
A 1 incoln 15. SS., 7.00 a. m., 12.60 p. 
m.: Auburu and lgevri*tou, 12.45 p. in., 
5,05 p. m. Lnviston via Hruu*wick 7.00 
a. m., til.15 p. m.; Farmington. Phillip*, 
ftiaugrlev L:ikr, IViouinouth Yt iuthrop. 
Read lie lit, Went Waterviile ami North 
\u-*ou 12.45 p. m., Farmington via 
Rraniorick. 7.00 a. m. 
LEA YE FOR PORTLAND .Tad BOSTON, 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; !*t. 
John, 8.15 a. in., 8.00 p. m.; Houitou. 9.00 
а. ra.; Sit. Stephen, 9.45 a. in.; Htkck*port, 
б. 00 a. ra.. 5. p. m,; Bangor, 7.50 a. ra., t8.00 
p. in.; Dextrr. 7.10 a. m., t8.10 p. m.; B<If awl, 
6.30 a. ra., 2.35 p. m.; Skowbegan, 8.30 a. in., 
2.30 p. m.; Waterviile, 5.10 a. ra., 9.27 
a.m. 2.00p. m., tlO.U8 p. m.; Augn«ta, 6.00a. m 
10.10 a. m., 2.42 p. m.,;1T0.5S p. ra.; Cwardiner. I! I7a TV, in Otto TV, Q AO n V.. 4.11 04, 
Bath, 6.65 a. m., 11.15 a. m., 4.00 p. in., fll.55 
p. m.; Biuuswick, 7.25 a. m.t 11.45 a. ra., 
4.30 p. in., tl2.35 a. m., (night.) Uockland, 
8.40 a. m., 1.30 p. xu. Lcwistou, 7.20 a. in. 
11.25 a. m., 4.15 p. m., tll.20 p. m. Phillip*. 7.10 a.m.; Fariaiuxtcn, 8.50 a. m.: %Viu- 
throp, 10.25 a. m. North An*ou, 8.30 a. m., 
being due in Portland a* follows: The morning trains from Waterville, Augusta and Bath, 8.36 
a. m. Lewiston. 8.40. The day trains from Ban- 
gor, and all intermediate stations and con- 
necting roads at 12.55 and 1.00 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.42 p. m. The Nijriit 
Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
t Sleeping Curs attached, run daily, Sundays in- cluded, between Boston and Maine Central R. R. 
only. 
t Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skow- hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday morning. 
Limited Ticket* fir*t and *econd cla*» for 
At. John and Halifax on *aIe at reduced 
rate*. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. 
Portland, Juno 23d, 1881. 
Jne23 dtf 
NawYork & Piijjadslphia New Lins 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK 
Sost Central Station in Philadelphia 
.Philadelphia dc Heading: K. K. 
NINTH AND OBEEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Baiias 
Be sure (• bay ticket, (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office In New England) Tia 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
New York and Philadelphia { ^cu^f.a, 
NEW ENGI.AND AGENCY, 
210 Washington Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
rah26dtf Gen. Pass. Agent C. R. R. of N. J. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
___ Ou and after Monday, Jane 
t“£S8?J*,tS 27, IS>i. PaMogcr Train. 
rw-'S»3l t.KAVE PORTI.AND —*-“-EOK BOSTON at (>.15, 8.45 a.m. 
l. 10 and 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 16.45 
а. m., 1.16. 5.10, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leave 
Boston at 8.30 a. in., 12.30. 3.30 and 7.00 p. ra., 
irriving at Portland at 12 25. 5.00, 8.00 and 11.00 
p. ra. Portlaud for ^rarboiongfe Heat h 
aud Pine Point, at 6.16. 8.46, 10.26, a. m.t 
12.60, 3.20 and 6.00 p. ru. [See note] For Old 
Oichard Bruch, Saco, aud Riddet'ord, at 
б. 15, 8.45, 10.25 a. m. 12.50,1.10.3.20 aud 6.00 p. 
m. f oi'KcoDt'bnnli, North Berwick, Sal- 
mon Full*, Great Fall*, Dover. Exeter, 
Haverhill, Lawrence and Lowell, at 6.16, 
8.45 a ni., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For IVella aud 
New Market, at 6.15, 8.45 a, m., and 6 00 p. m. 
I'ur nniutnirr, riinnui^ivo, ii. n*« unu 
Alton Bay, at 6.15, 8.45 a% m., and 1.10, p. 
in. For Wo If bo rough auq Centre Harbor 
at 8.45 a. in. and 1.10 p. in. For Niuuchcatcr 
unit Concord. N. MI., (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 
а. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m. and 
l. 10 p.m. Morning Train leaves Eltom buak 
for ^orthiul at 7.25. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. 
m. 1.10 and 6.00 p. in. Returning on trains leav- 
ing Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 ami 7.00 p. m. 
Parlor < ;ir xecured iu advance at 
Depot Ticket Office* 
The l.lo p. m. train from Portland connects 
with Mouad Cine Nteumera for New York 
and all rai/ lines for the West. The 6.00 p. in. 
train connects with Rail Much for New 
York ami the Norith and Went. 
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will 
not stop at Scarborough Beach or Hue Point. The 
8. iO a. m. train from Boston will stop at these sta- 
tions only to leave passengers taken west of Bidde- 
lord. 
s*I3NDAY TRAINS, Coiutncuciug July 
IO. INN I—Leave Portland for Bowton and Way 
Stations at t.00 and 530 p. m. Boxiou for Port- 
laud 4 6.00 p. m. Portland for Scarborough 
Bench, Pine Point, Old Orchard Bench, 
Nnco nnd Bidatcford, at 10.00 a. m., 1.00 and 
5.30 p.m. Returning leave Old Orchard Beach at 
б. 00 and 9.42 p. in. 
Trains on Boston Si Maine road connect with all 
Steamers runing between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machine. Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Truck Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Qgdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exoter ton minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to ali points West and 
South rcav be had of »t. 1*. Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at XJuicu 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. PURBER, Gen. 3npt. 
8. H. STEVENS, G«n. Agent, Portland, 
ju25 dtf 
_RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine 
SUNDAY 
TRAINS! 
: 
COMMENCING 
Sunday, July lO, 1S$1 
Portland for Bom ton, ami way stations, at 
1.00 and 6.30 p. m. Ko.«(ou tor Portland, at 
0.00 p. m. 
Portland for Sinrl>orou;rh Bench, Pine 
Point, Old Orchard Peach, Saco and Hid- 
deford at 10.00 a. in.. 1.00 ami 5.30 p. m. lie- 
turning le*ve Old Orchard Beach for Port- 
land at 6.00 and 0.42 p. m. 
£3?=Tiekcts from Portland to 
Old Orchard Beach and lictiiiii 
same day, will be sold on Sundays 
for 
THIRTY CEUITS. 
S. H. STEVEN'S. Gen’l Bent. 
]y v «itr 
N17I7IEK tBKA^EIVENT. 
On nud after .Hominy, June 27, ISSI, 
___Until farther notice passenger trains 
will run as follows: 
flBtT.7., 'Fg^ LEAVING POKTLANU 
8*95 a. ns.— For all stations. A11 points in 
While rUouutniuM, Northern New Hampshire 
and Vermont, ITftoutrenl and Ot'<t«‘u*biit'|l'. 
12.45 p. bi.—Express for Wbito Mountains. 
(1 his train will not stop at So. Windham, White 
Rock, West Baldwin or Hiram. 
Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton, Harison and Pleasant Mountain. 
6.05 p. ns.—For »11 stations as far as Bartlett. 
Daily stage connections with the 12.45 p. m. train 
for Standish, Liiuington, S> bago, So. Biidgton,, 
Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Bridg- 
ton Centre, Lovell, Conw'ay Corner, Jackson and 
Glen House. 
Direct connections with Profile House. Jefferson, 
and Summit of Mt. Washington. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
8.40 a. m.—From Bartlett and intermedia?* sta- 
tions. 
1.00 p. ns.—From Fabyan’s and White Mountain 
points. 
5.57 p. in.—Through train from Swanton, Vt. 
»J. KAIK1LTON. Snpt. 
Portland, Juno 24 1881. jne25dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
NEW TIME TABLE. 
ON nud after MONDAY, JUNE 47th, 1881, trains will run as under: 
To Montreal aud West, 9 a. ««., and 1 .©<) p. iu. 
To Quebec, 1.00 p. an. 
To Lewiston, 7.10 n. tit., 14.40 and 3.10 p, an. 
To Gorham (mixed) 4.40 p. in. 
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 0.00 a. m 1.00 and 3.10 p. to. 
ARBI VAJ.8. 
From Gorham, So. Paris, A Norway, 8.43 a. ui 
and 14.40 p. an. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.43 a. n>., 1.00 p. in., 3.30 p. m. 
From Chtcago, Montreal A Quebec, 14.40 a. ei. 
From Montreal and the West, 3.40 p. an. 
From Lewiston Jnnotion, mixed, 9.4« a. aa. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—AW D — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF SftDSA ST. 
Ti'nliefc SIoT/T of Bud 1-i.GAlT WlflaC 9 
To CaaaiUi, tlbica^a, Hobec, 
Cincincati, Mi, Iiouia, OtunhG, */»£• 
innw9 Ml. Pawl, Mali I.ake tily. 
Dearer, Saa Fraucitcco, 
fluid all poiuta in the 
Northwest. West and Southwest 
JOSEPH IIICKSON, General Manager. W. J. SPICER ,Sujk rintendent, 
ju281tf 
DRAWING ROOM CARS 
— FOE — 
New London, 
— CONNECTING WITH — 
NORWICH LINE STEAMERS 
FOE — 
NEW YORK, 
— LEAVE — 
PORTLAND, 
EVERY WEEK DAY AT 
1.25 P. M. 
— VIA — 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
No Transfers. j’yGdtocl 
STEAMERS* 
—AND— 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesdav and 
Saturday, 
Wisarlage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p, 
m. From Pino Street Wharf, 
n. Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-hall tho rate ol 
sailing vessel. 
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R.R., and South 
bv connecting lines, forwarded free ol commission. 
Panage Eighl Dollar,. Round TriafjlS, Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
k. b. stnpsuv, A.rui, 
dedltl to Eons hurt. MSoaion 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia 
Will until farther notice leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at B 1. M., and leave Pier 38. F.ast River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4P.J1, 
These steamers are fitted np with tine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a verv convenient 
and comfortable route lor travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their naa. 
sage to ana irom New York, passage, including State Room, 15; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 3b, P. R. New York, 
Ticket? and State Rooms can t>e obtained at 22 
Excnange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 3, no pas- 
sengers will be taken by this lino. decodtl 
Portland, Bangor & Macliios 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
—-j?c>a — 
IT. DESERT, ROCKLAND,CAM l BNE, 
1711LL Cl SSI SMI £ ami JIACIIXAM. 
Five Trips Per Week. 
fasstPanr*^ The Steamer LEWISTON, vJkK wCHARLES DEERING, Mas-^ 
,ter. will leave Railroad Wharf, <tTntnTvif^ 1 ’ortland, every TncMilny >iu<l 
Friday evening*, nt 11.85 o’clock, or c:. ar- 
rival of Express Train from Boston, for 
OSociiluu.% C'n*tine, Deer t*3e, Sedgwick, 
Mo. We*t Harbor, Bar Harbor, (ML Desert,) 
Hillbridgc. Joui 'poM. mid Jluchiimpori. 
Return in jg, leaves Machiasport, every i|ou- 
day nnd Thumduy Warning, ar 4.30 o’clock, touching rb above, arriving in Portland the same 
evening, connecting with the Pullman night train 
for Boston. 
The fast Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. Win. E. Dennison, leaves Portland every Itlouduy, WedneMlny and Mainrday Evening, tit 
11.15 o’clock or on arrival of Express Train from 
Boston for Mt. llewrMNcuthwt M nud Bar 
HarborN.) touching at Rockland only, and ar- 
riving at Bar Harbor at about 10.30 A. M. next day. 
Returning, leave Bar Harbor about 7 A. M. 
Jlomlny*, WedtiCMday* nud Friday*, touch- 
ing at Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving in 
Portland about 5P. M. 
Counects at Rockland with Sanford S. S. Co. 
steamers each trip for Belfast, Bangor and River 
Lauding?; also with steamer on Monday, Wednes- 
day and Friday trips for Green’s Landing, Bluehill 
ami Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer lor 
Lamoine and Sullivan. At Sedgwick with stage for 
Bluehill. 
b 
Coming We*t. 
At Rocklaud Mondays and Thursdays with San- 
ford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River Landings tor 
Portland. 
Tickets and State Rooms secured at Union Pas- 
senger office, 40 Exchange street, Portland. E. A. 
WALDRON, Agent. 
All communications by mail or telegraph for 
rooms should be addressed to 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland. 
E. GUSHING, General Manager. 
Portland, July 1,1881. jyGdtf 
STLA.V! l-.K;' 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP («». 
En.«l|>oit, Me., Calais, Me., St. 
.loim, A. B., Halifax, A. S., 
C'liarlolletaw n, P. E. 1. 
SCUM E 56 A KKA AG EM E AT8. 
FOLK TRIPS PEU WEEK. 
,1™* ON AND AFTKK )I8N- ,fu~ -r DAY,JIII,Y IHi.mitou- 
i*^~ er* oi tbi* Line wall 
Leave Kailriuid Wharf, 
foot of State street, every Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Friday at « p. m.( for Eastpon and 
St. John, with connections for Calais, Kobbinston, 
St. Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Arnhem, 
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char- 
lottetown. Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, aiul other 
station* on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Prince Kdward island Ball Hoads, 
and Stage Routes. 
"Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any in- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulate, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
SUto Rooms and further information apply at 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HER- 
SEY, President, and Manager. jyldtf 
Noriclk, Baltimore & Washington 
*TtAT,»IIIP UNIl, 
-- IMrvi C!r., Su,uu.hl,i hKmd t 
JOHN HOPlir 8. WM. CRANK, 
WM. LAWRENCE, D H. MILLER. ^ 
Frout Bclsudirm e«rj 
odiISA’U’KDAA «:ip, N, 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Labj of the Lake and 
through rates given Freight forwarded to Peters- 
burg, Richmond and ail Points South and South 
west via Va. and Tenn. Air lane. C. P Gaither 
Agent,240 Washington stree’, Boston Mass. To all 
points of North and South Carolin;'. and beyond via 
Atlantic Coast Line and via Seaboard Air Line to 
KtUoigh. Uhar.otle. Spartansburg. Greenville, At- 
lanta, tbe Carolina’ end Georgia Points Waldo A. 
Pearce Agen No. 22tr Washington Street, Btteton, 
Mass. And to all points in the West l.v Baltimore At 
-7H. •». IV.. •». TT IPl*- it 10 »» 115UII*J<T"T 
street, Boston. .Viass. 
Through bills of lading given by tbs,’ &bo7* ns reed 
agents. 
Psmmage to Norfolk aud tSuLixuore including 
Borth and Meals, 1st Class, $rj 2d Class, $9. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash- 
ington. or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, \tfcn4 Central Wb. r. ip .***.&, 
noSSdtf 
4 LEAN IJIVE BOYAL MAIL 
A MTKAMMIIIPM. 
Sailings from QUEBEC every SATURDAY 
This route presents unprecedented advantages to tourists, enabling then: to view the magnificent 
sconery of the Lower St. Lawrence. In addition. 
thedislai.ee from Quebec to Liverpool is500 miles 
shorter, and of the reduced dis anco 1,000 miles is inland navigation, reducing the actual ocean 
voyage to a minimum ;f five days. 
Extra ships from GLASGOW. GALWAY. 
TO BOSTON 
N ASD L0ND<>N1>KRRY MKEof 
For passage and information apply to 
.. agent at. 
or LEv E Si ALDEN, Agents,2» >7 B’way N Y 201 Washington St., Bosion; 107 South’5th SL 
Philadelphia. E. A. WALDRON, Portland Agent.* jy* ddm 
CLYDE’S 
PhiiadrSphia & Hew 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINEvS 
FROM BOSTON 
lu connection with OI.» riU OKY lt.1 (I,. 
BUAI>. 
3Q8TON TO THE SOUTH, 
Hnui.Wnkl; liuf, Quid' liuir. J.en 
Kale»i Ywflutol Pepariuru. 
Freight received and forwarded doily to FALL RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Mirnw. 
*w, .ailing ever, WEDNItSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY' to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam hints to t'hurlee. 
tun, *. C-.j VVtt.liiiigt.va. u. (,'c.r«. 
town, O. A)., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai 
and V, liter Lines. 
a- Through Rates named and Rills of Lading iron 
from any point In New England tc Philadeipbi For rates of Freight and other information, apply to 
I). D. C. MINK, Agent, 
lhvi Washington Street, Boston, Mu». 
IVtn. p. Clyde vV t o.. General Managers, 
No. 13 So. 'Mlswtrc Are Philadeipbi*. 
fob« 
European Ticket Oflice. 
Cabin and Steerage Ticket* by the 
Cuoai-,1, Alina, Ckui.iu. White Star aad 
Anchor Line, of Puiupenu Ntrunen 
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Far 
further particulars call ou or address 
T. P. McGOWAN, iiookselitr, 
U 4-H '‘ONSRSW —TUKKT, dt 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO 
IFOR CALIFORNIA, IAPaN, CHIIKA, 
“naiwich Salaad., tVew Zt-ulaad au.i 
The now aa spieudid steamers sail from New York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month 
carrying paaaongere and freight for San Francisco 
as below. 
S. S. Crescent City, for lathmua of Panama univ 
July 11. J 
s 3. Colon.June 21 | 3. S. Acapulco.. .June 30 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infer mfction, apply to tLe General I.as tern Accrue 
«'. L, iSAIM I.E n A CO., fia *tatc Street, cor. »5romJ St., ilo-ton. 
4 4*. **3° W* D LITTLE a go., Joobdtf31 Exeh«nt>’« «♦,. Portland 
mi 
Steamers ! 
ARE $1.00. 
AJjS. *aYHrit® Steamers Forest City and John Brooks Kill alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7 o (dock p. ru. dnil v, (Sundays excepted). * »®»engcp by this line are reminded that they *e- cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense andjneonyenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
wrJ9^J!«ket8 411(1 Staterooms for sale at D. H. YoT NG S, 272 Middle Street, 
u?;froi^S Tickets to New York, via the various ^olm(1 Lines for sale at very low rates. Freight taken as usual. 
£*• i:WYLK, Jr*, fe*. «*»« I Agrat. 
4*rt>__ ltf 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
W. H SHARPE & CO., 
Advertising Agents, 
4 PA4411 ICOtV, NEW YORK 
Advertisements written appropriately displayed and proofs given, free ofo * 
rTi>aily and ekly Newspapers of tn United States and Canada, kept on tile tor the accom- 
modation of Advertisers. 
GEO. P. KOWEEL & CO. 
Advertising Agents, 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS, 
40 SPRCIE STRUT, NEW YORK. 
The Pkkss m»< .m) found ot Me at onr otbo*. 
4 PARK ROW, NEW YORK 
J. H. BATES, 
Late of S. M. PettcogiU A Co. 
Newspaper Advertising Agent, 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. 71. PETTEXGILL & CO/S 
Advertising Agency, 
10 Stale St., I J St Pnrk Row. ROSTOV.) j NEW YORK 
Estimates fnmisbed gratia for Advertising in Ncwssapers in 111; United States and British Prov- 
♦nces. 
T. C. EVAW 
Advertising Agency and Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
«**« WASHIJIRTON tl.. RONTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of Printers’ Materials. Advertisements Inserted in all 
P*P*r tn the United States or Uaiuulas at publishers' OVJHf'. ,.»rv/'4V* K»»»ui ?f\T ocrim.it A.1 
DODD’S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
w wamiungton nt., novro.i 
Advertisements received for every Paper in the l ujted States and British Provinces at the Lowest 
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly furnished. Hie of tli* Pntfss k>*(for Collection at any time Estimate* Send for Circular. 
nt tor lOo choice N®w>*pa!iers 
Guardian’s Sale of Ural Estate. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Judge of Pro- bate 1 shall jell at public auction on the 
premises on Tuesday. August Second. 1881, at ono 
o clock p. m., the following describe i real estate: T wo twenty-eighth parts of a lot of land and fi its 
situated in Capo Elizabeth in the County of Cumber- land and bounded as follows: beginning at a slake and stones standing on the northwesterly side of tbe road leading by tli- Ferry-wav to the Fort and 
adjoining Land formerly owned by the late Or. Nathaniel Join s thence north one degree and thirty minutes, east twenty-eight and on« half rods to hero River; thence northeasterly as said river runs to Stanford s Point so called, ami including the whole of sanl Stanford’s Point; and then again from the aforesaid tirst bound by said road south eighty- four degrees east ten rods and nineteen links: 
tnence by said road south sixty-seven degrees ana 
lorty-ttye minutes east twelve rods to the middle of small stream (called Uncle Jere’s Brofk) in a 
wes,,«i*,lya"(l easterly direction to low water mark 
in saic Fore River and Portland Harbor, excepting a house lot bounded as follows: beginning at a stake standing o \ho aforesaid road adjoining the east- 
erly corner v: j laud which Caleb Dyer purchased of the heirs of R -bert Stanford; tbcnce by said road 
fifty-eight foot to a stake; thence running back to- 
war*l Pore River sixty-five feet to the easterly side of the well; thence by the northeasterly sale of the well in a southwesterly direction parallel with tbo 
road lifty-fight feet to a stake; ihenco sixty-five ^ feet to the first bound. 
PERCIVAL BONNET 
Guardian of Alice and Herbert H. lluutington. 
At the same time the interests of tho other owners in this real estate will also be sold. For 
particulars enquire of the guardian. 
jyAdlawSwM 
